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Germans in Retreat Hanging on Desper
ately Till New Line of Battle can 

Be Formed
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)ecree In France Specifying Conditions 
To Which It Applies Up to Sept.

30 Is Comprehensive
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It is Reported that Gen. Von Kluok'e Army He* 

Been Surrounded and Captured, but thie Lacks 
Confirmation—Austrians are Crushed.

Many of Gauntries Mere er Less Directly Affected 
Have Extended Tinta of Protective Financial 

-Peru Makes Definite 
Anouneemant.
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(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
London, September 15. — The Kaiser's -retreating 

armies gave battle to-day on two new lines of defence, 
(he shattered right wing under General oVn Kluck 
making its stariQ along River Aisne, and teh columns 
commanded by the Crown Prince rallying on the 
heights north and northwest of Rhelms.

The battle vas most severe and most gangunary 
on the River Aisne, where the opposing forces were 
in close contact. The Germans had hastily dug 
trenches and thrown up earthworks behind which 
they met the charges of the French and British with 
k terrific Are from heavy field artllery, machne guns 
and Infantry volleys.

North of Rhelms the Germans posted heavy guns, 
Which swept the roads by which the French pushed 
forward for a distance of five miles. The undaunted 
French advanced even in tHfe face of these obstacles, 
the object being to capture the positions of the enemy 
as rapidly as possible to cut off the retreat of the 
Crown Prince.

Military experts were unable to predict on what 
line the Germans would arrange their next permanent 
defence. To-day's operations, it was said, are mere
ly designed to hold the French and British in check 
until the Kaiser can arrange a new battle» front.

Evidence multiplies that the retreat of the Ger
mans all along the line was a demoralized rout. More 
than 200 big' guns have ben captured by the Allied 
armies, and twenty-one train loads of munitions of 
war abandoned by the Germans, have already arriv
ed in Paris.

Austrian official circles are greatly depressed by 
Russia’s great victories in Galicia. The Emperor 
Is in daily consultation with members of his cabinet, 
who make little effort to conceal their anxiety. The 
news of the nation's reverses is being kept from the 
public, and the newspapers are subject to the most 
rigorous censorship.

(Specie! to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 16.—The Barron Financial 

News Service has secured the following additional* 
data regarding the protective financial measures of 
the various countries of the world as a result of the 
European war:

MR. J. W. MsObMNELL,
Mr. McConnell is one of the ifiesrt active snd success

ful of the osptains in cherge of the Patriotic Fund 
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The mortorlum on the Bourse here has been ex
tended to September 30. The Journal Officiel of Aug
ust 10. contains the following decree: Decree relating 
to the postponement of payments and the withdrawals 
of cash deposits from the banks and credit eetablish-

One—For all negotiable securities due from July 
31, or falling due before September 1, payment Is post
poned for thirty days on the condition that these 
securities had been subscribed for previous to August 
1, 1914. The negotiable securities Included in this 
arrangement are: Bills of exchange ; notes to order or 
to bearer; checks, except those presented by the 
drawer himself, and postal or money orders and war
rants. The negotiable securities issued on the public 
treasury are not Included In the application of this 
article.

Two—A postponement of thirty clear days la grant
ed for the payment of goods supplied, as arranged, 
between commercial people previous to August 4. 
This postponement does not Apply to operations car
ried out In the Bourses for marketable securities or 
in the commercial Bourses, such operations having 
to submit to the regulations Concerning themselves. 
Inee the Germans would arange ther next perman-

Three—The postponement of 80 clear days grant
ed to negotiable securities in article one of (he pre
sent decree Is applicable to all sums due and to all 
advances made previously to August 1, 1814, either 
on account, or for a bar acount ,(short account), as 
well as for all advances made previously to this date 
on marketable securities and on commercial bills, 
or advances guaranteed by these securities and by 
these bills.

Four—A postponement of 30 days, clear, dating 
from August 1, 1914. is granted for the delivery note- 
ably against receipt, against a check presented by 
the drawer himself and against letter of credit of 
cash deposits and credit balances in current ac
count in the banks or credit establishments or de
pots, with the following reservations:

During the said period each depositor or creditor 
whose deposit or credit is lower than, or equal to 
250 francs, shall have the right to withdraw the 
whole amount. "When above this figure, the deposi
tor or creditor cannot demand above that amount 
payment of more than five per cent, of the surplus. 
This withdrawal may be dated from the promul
gation of thep resent decree and up to August 31 
Inclusive, by each creditor or depositor if he has not 
made use of the faculty of withdrawing previously, 
and dating from August 1, 1914.

The instructions In the proceeding paragraphs do 
not apply to payments made by depositors subse- 
quent to August 2, nor to the depositing of any kind 
made for their accounts subsequent to the same

Wrm HR ANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ABA AND IN TOT UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS throughout 
the world, this BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T H i
transaction of every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 1.4 
FOREIUN COUNTRIES.
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Efforts of Last Twenty-Four Hours Netted |192,219, 
It Wee Announced at To-day’s Luncheon 

of Worker» at Windsor Hotel.
:hree Straight from Cincinnati, „cr 
is Cartinals now stand oven wlth 
nes won, but they have lost seven 
fork. The announcement that the Canadian Patriotic 

Fund has reached the enormous figure of $613,235, and 
that no leas than 1192,219 had been added to the 
fund by the energetic work of the various teams dur
ing the last twenty-four hours caused a great de
monstration at to-days luncheon of. the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund Committee.

There are still three more days before the conclusion 
of the campaign, and there ie not the slightest doubt 
felt that the fund will over-reach the million dollar 
mark by that time.

Mr. H. V. Meredith presided at to-day's meeting, 
and received hearty applause when he endorsed In a 
few words the great work which was being carried on.

The only speaker caled upon'before the reports of 
the various captains were received was His Grace 
Bishop Farthing, who has Just returned from Val- 
cartier Camp.

Bishop Farthing told of the fine physical appear
ance of the men at the camp and stated that he had 
never seen a finer body. What was more, however, 
he had heard With great pleasure from the various 
chaplains at the camp of the high moral .character 
of the camp, the men were clean mén and would be 
bound to bring credit to Canada. Bishop Farthing 
said he made this statement to contradict other ru-

He stated that this was the time to give and that it 
seemed almost humiliating,to be poor at such a time 
when gifts were pouring in.

Mr. William Birks then called upon the various 
captains to make their reports.

Mr. Percival Molson was the leading captain re
porting the huge sum of $38,200, Mr. R. Ewing and 
Mr. Mussen were close seconds.

Amongst the gifts to-day announced were many for 
large amounts, the Bell Telephone Company $20,000 
the Sun Life Assurance Company $10,000, and man, 
other large gifts. The City of Verdun contributed 
$3,000.

Great applause greeted the gift of an American 
citizen of $1,000, and of a group of Americans of 
Montreal of $1,000, which was accompanied by a let
ter stating that another $1.000 would be added if the 
required million dollars was not raised. The gift of 
two large amounts from two generous Canadians with 
German, names received most hearty applause. The 
gift of the Harrison and Company, bakers, of 100 
bread . tickets monthly as long as the war lasts to 
families whose bread-winners are on the fighting line 
and another grift from the same company of 50 books 
of bread tickets monthly as long as the war lasts to 
families of those thrown out of employment owing to 
the war waâ greeted with the most enthusiastic 
platlse. This gift is equal to $4,300 a year.

At the conclusion of the meeting it was decided 
that captains should act along the lines of getting 
big companies to folow this example and get their 
employes to aid In the great work by sacrificing at 
least one day’s pay.

The Dorval Jockey Club have offered the half of 
one day’s gate's receipts.
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per month. army of crown prince fails.

Paris, September 16.—German Crown Prince’s 
army has been repulsed in an attempt to break 
through between Verdun and Toulu, it Is officially 
announced.
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year there will be twice payment of which are sltuatM In Provinces of Klqft, 

Volhynla, Tchernlgoff, Moblleff. etc.
2—The Minister of Finance le empowered, if need 

should arise, to extend the above mentioned privil
eges to other parts of the Empire likewise for a per
iod of two months.
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Moratorium for 30 days suspending the law provid
ing for payments In gold to holders of bank notes.

CYPRUS.
A moratorium until September 13th was declared.

URUGUAY.
The following telegram was received from the 

Uruguay Government, 
urday (August 29th). Operations of business houses 
and banks are again normal, 
counting bills qf other banks which have made gold 
deposits.
Exchange of paper money at par by government
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HORRORS OF WAR,
o °
o' Englmd hai forgotten the SuftaivSif Zann- "O 
O bar. The ruler has been hard hit by war. He O 
O li marooned in Paris with only $5 and has 15 O 
O dus’ky wives to feed. His regular pension has O 
O not been paid by England, and the Sultan sp- O 
O plied to Ambassador Herrick for relief. Latter O 
O will take it up with Sir Edward Grey, the O 
O British Foreign Secretary.

BERLIN POPULACE IN PANIC Moratorium ended lut Sat-0 O
>NS HAVE IMPROVED. O

Serious Situation in German Capital as Result of Hid
ing of True Situation by Govern

ment Officials.

State Bank re-dls-
ember 14.—Announcement by the 
it,has abandoned consideration of 

t>y National Bank of the country of 
•0,000 to aid in meeting 
!, does not surprise or disappoint

Exportation of gold and coal prohibited. /

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, September 15.-—Dispatches from Copen

hagen and Geneva declare gloom prevails In Berlin 
and that a serious condition is developing in the 
German capital. A Copenhagen dispatch to the Star 
says: “Attempts of German officials to hide the truth 
about the war have proved futile. Real facts are 
penetrating Berlin from Switzerland and Southern 
Germany. Absence of detailed news is creating a

“The Socialistic paper Vorwmerts complains that 
the ranks of the German unemployed are Increasing 
owing to the French and British prisoners being used 
as railway, road and field workers. It states 100,- 
000 Germans have thus been ousted by prisoners 
working as government- laborers at various kinds of 
outdoor work."

From Geneva comes this dispatch: “After several 
days of silence which has aroused anger in Berlin 
no mention is yet made of the battle of the Marne."

“Serious demonstrations still occur in Germany. 
People insist on knowing the truth from the Kaiser 
himself, who has suddenly become silent."

ARGENTINA.
The Argentine Government has adopted the follow

ing financial measures owing to the war:
One—A moratorium has been granted for 30 days 

for obligations involving monetary payments due, 
during the present month (August). Those involv
ing payment In gold, unless the creditor accepts pa
per currency at Its official rate of conversion, will 
be In abeyance during the time that the conversion 
office Ih authorized to suspend the Issue of gold in 
exchange for paper currency. Up to August 17th 
batiks need only pay 20 per cent, of deposits.

Two—The conversion office is authorized to issue 
notes for discounting bills discounted by banks.

Three—The Argentine Legation (in London) is au
thorized to accept gold deposited for banking or com
mercial purposes, against which the Government will 
credit persons in Argentine on receipt of advice with 
the equivalent In paper currency at the official rate 
of conversion.

Four—The obligation of the conversion office to de
liver gold tor paper currency is suspended for 80 
days and the executive is authorized, if necessary, to 
Prolong the term for a further 30 days, or to shorten

Something of the kind whs 
interview published by the Barron 
•vice on Friday morning In which 
ie of the largest financial institu- 
tade the following statement: 
emergency measures to cope with 
begins to look as if we shall not 

t to them to the extent con tern-
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WAR - SUMMARY.
Supported by reinforcements from Belgium the re

tiring German right wing under Generals Von Kluck 
and Von Buelow, has rallied and is giving battle 
north of River Aisne. Further east and north of 
Rhelms, Germans are also resisting but retreat east 
of' Argonne forest continues. The army of the 
Crown Prince has been forced back' 15 miles in fight
ing around Verdun.

I refer to the plan for a 
>ol and particularly to arrange- 
jold abroad to pay off New York

as the first intimation that con- 
nproved that, the gold pool might 
it was made at a time when other 
>n accentuat;d the need of forma- 
d assumed that the Federal Re
ive approval to the project. The credit depositors who employ workmen 

others for carrying on agriculture, industrial or com
mercial business shall have the right to draw from 

J the amounts in their name the whole of the salaries 
I or wages due at each pay day, provided they pro- 
i duce the wage sheets. In the same category as wages 
are placed the temporary or annual payments due 
to the victims of accidents incurred during work. 
Those contractors who can show that orders have

French announce relief of Fort Aroyon, which has 
been violently attacked on several occasions during 
the last few days.tn army In Galicia Is reported

In Lorraine, French forces reported to be holding 
their own.

Reports from Petrograd insist that the Austrian 
army In Galicia is about to surrender. Armies of 
General Dankl and General von Auffenburg have 
been completely surrounded and a large part of their 
ammunition and supply trains have been destroyed.

ap-BERLIN SAY AUSTRIAN LOSSES ENORMOUS.
London, September 16.—A Central Mews dispatch 

from Copenhagen says: Local Anzelger of Berlin 
prints the following: “The reason that the Austro- 
German troops were defeated in Galicia was that the 
Russians had 359,000 more men than their opponents. 
The Austrian losses were enormous. Some regi
ments lost all of their ofeers. The Russians sudden
ly broke In between the armies of General Auffen- 
berg and General Dankel so that a retreat was abso
lutely necessary to save the armies. The Austrians 
retired 12 miles.’’

Another correspondent says: "The complete vic
tory of the Russians was due to the overwhelming 
superiority of their artillery which was heavier and 
more modern than that of the Austrians.”

it.
AUSTRIA.

An Imperial proclamation was made In the Vienna 
Gazette of August 14, extending the moratorium which 
expired that day until September 30th next, 
arly the moratorium for private debts bar been ex
tended from August 1st to September 30.

DENMARK.
The moratorium for debts to foreign countries 

tracted prior to August 1st, lasts until Octobei^lat. 
For home debts a respite can be granted by a cotrtf of 
law, not exceeding 3 months, when the debtors diffi
culty in meeting his obligations has been caused by 
the existing extraordinary conditions.

HOLLAND.
It ie stated that the Government is Introducing a 

bill to grant a moratorium to

been given to them by the Government for the re
quirements of national defence, and those who have 
received concessions for the public works, may de
mand the withdrawal of their deposits to the extent 
of their expedltures over and above the wages of 
their employes, expenditures which are necessary to

Slmll-
Austrian prisoners taken by Russians are said to 

Russians ine • numbtr between 180,000 and 200,000.
East Prussia campaign have retreated before 
forced German

++4-4tH+m
assure the execution of these orders or of these pub
lic works.

army with considerable losses, ac
cording to reports from Berlin.

CLEMANCEAU ON THE CAMPAIGN.G i The companies or associations officially 
authorized to care for the health of the army and 
navy shall have the right to withdraw the whole 
amount of the funds deposited by them.

Russian War Office
wys this retirement is for the purpose of 
more favorable positions.

Bordeaux, September 15. “The plan of the German 
General Staff‘is completely defeated. When the gal
lant Belgian army retarded the progress of the Ger
man advance for 12 days, the Kaiser persisted In 
his original plan of rushing on to Paris from the 
north which showed a striking lack of resource and 
foresight on his part and that of his advisers.

securing

I J Petrograd reports Russian forces 
before Koenigsberg.

The Journal of Finance (Paris) of August 10, pub
lished a decree dated August 10, providing for the 
suspension until the cessation of hostilities, of all 
prescriptions and limitations in civil, commercial or 
administrative matters, and of all time limits allow
ed for serving, executing or appealing against the 
decisions of the Judicial or administrative courts. 
The suspension of all prescriptions and limitations 
also applies to mortgage deeds and their renewal 
and generally to all acts, while according to law 
should be accomplished within a given time.

During the sam^ period clauses in contracts which 
stipulate forfeiture In case of non-execution before a 
given time or date will be non-effective, provided the 
contracts were concluded before August 4.

This decree also applies to Algeria.
It was reported on August 20 that at the request of 

the Government the credit establishments have decid
ed to allow depositors to withdraw 10 per cent, of 
their credit accounts independently of the 6 per cent, 
provided for by the moratorium.

GERMANY.
The latest information regarding the maturity of 

drafts made out in foreign countries Is as follows:
1—The maturity of all drafts which are made out 

In foreign countries before July list, and which are 
payable in the interior, shall be extended for three 
months, in case they were not due on July 31st.

The payment of a further tax on these drafts, 
the maturity of which has been extended, is not re
quired by law.

2.—This regulation will be in force on the day of 
announcement.

are concentrated

German force that Invaded Namanualand was de
lated by South African Rifle, at StelnkepI and 
forced to

persons in temporary 
financial difficulties owing to the present abnormal 
conditions.

REPORTS STATE GEN. VON KLUCK
AND ARMY HAS SURRENDERED.

London, September 15.—A News Agency despatch 
from Dieppe, France, says: Reports have reached 
here that the Allies extreme left, after making an 
encircling movement by way of Roye and Ham, 
joined forces with the troops from behind Boulogne, 
and compelled General Von Kluck to surrender. Ac
cording to one report, General Von Kluck • lost 14,000 
men. According to another 25,000 men. Both say 
he lost many guns and much war materiaL

never seemed to take into account the fact that if 
the German army arrived before Paris it would be 
far removed from its base of operations, with In
furiated people in their rear and that they then had 
reached only the beginning of a new campaign.

"Emperor William probably realizes this 
Every day brings him news of retreating, although, 
retreating is Scarcely a strong enough term to 
In their backward movement the Germans have been 
abandoning prisoners, war materials and official 
pers.

iness than 
:opped

surrender on Monday.
PORTUGAL.

DiSrio De Govreno, August 11th, published a de
cree establishing a moratorium for sixty days for the 
payment of foreign drafts.

Tritit, i, being fortified and remainder ot coast 
r Austria and Dalmatia has befen mined.
WCha* tr0°PS aJe cloaln8r ln on fortifications at

Other forces have 
Schutoku.

SWEDEN.
A moratorium has been declared up to September 

7th for debts made before August 6th, but It is stated 
that most people do not use It.

been landed at Hetia-Ku and
pa-

:e in Canada for 
long experience 

u of thorough

BULGARIA.
Bulgaria declared a three months’ moratorium.

EGYPT.
Moratorium until September 16tb for banking and 

commercial business. Rents and salaries are exempt
ed from its operation. The decree sUlows certain pre
cautionary legal measures to be taken and acts that 
banks may pay out 5 per cent of deposits 
maximum of $35,000.

"What seems prodigious to me is the fact that'our 
troops, after superhuman efforts, have been able to 
turn the enemy's retreat Into a rout, 
dared not hope that the pursuit would continue to the 
frontier but the evacuation of the northern towns by 
the Germans attests such a retreat that we can now 
expect almost anything.

‘It certainly is fine that we have been able to beat 
back the enemy Just at the moment when the 
was about to pluck the fruits of its incalculable ef
forts.

"Very important, too, is the fact that the enemy’s 
losses are greater than ours, 
terrible losses but the French resources in combat
ants are infinite without counting the numerous corps 
that Lord Kitchener is feverishly rushing to us.”

J^Cl=lrn dl8patch to the Daily Telegraph de- 
tiibll.hJT*fln M a '"y of mourning. Only 
It ", hln‘ ot check ln Eastern Prussia,

In Fra. S elven of Austrian debacle or defeat 
n Ftince. News has filtered through, however.

TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.
Gibraltar, September 15.—Moorish tribesmen in 

Spanish Morocco are becoming restless, and fighting 
was reported from Tetuan. French and Spanish war
ships have been ordered to Morocco, and an army 
will be put in the field against the tribesmen. Thous
ands of people are fleeing to Algeclras fearing 
rising of Moors all over Morocco.

At first I

Rottmiam dtapatch ,ay# Socialist, 
whl«per about reovlution 

b* the dethron
are beginning 

and are even prophesy-
to up to aup-Good Quality enemyejnentof the Kaiser.

> PERU.
The following is an extract of a letter received 

regarding, financial conditions in Peru, 
pean war has brought about a considerable disturb
ance ln the commercial and financial Affairs of this 
country.

“In order to have the necessary time to pass laws 
destined to meet these abnormal circumstances, 
Peruvian government declared from August 3rd to 
August Tth to be holidays, and granted a mora
torium form August 8th of to days, during which 
time only 6 per cent, ot all credits due were eligible.”

On thsieexpiration of the 30 days the Peruvian Gov
ern need that payments would be re-

GERMAN COMMANDER OF TURK NAVY.
Bordeaux, September 16.—The French Government 

has been advised that Admiral Souchon of Germany 
Commander-In-Chief of the 

Turkish Navy, and, that he was aboard the cruiser 
Goeben when it entered the Dardanelles.

Lwrton War Offlc denies „ 
1, Belgium, but deni,:

reports that Russian 
! believed to be tech- “The Euro-

We have sustained
has been appointedESS, Lira N[ SERVIANS CLAIM VICTORY.

SePtCmber Defeat of 90.001 An,- 
h losse, of 11,000 men Is officially announc- the

NO MARKET FOR TIME LOANS.w. BRITISH CRUISER OFF SANDY HOOK.
New York, September 16.—With the exception of 

small loans, not exceeding in any* case $60.090, there 
is practically no market for time

New York, September 15.—Another three funnel 
British cruiser was seen east of Sandy Hook light
ship at 9.15 this morning. The new comer is suppos
ed to be the Lancaster, and it is assumed she came 8X6 belng contInued on call at 8 per cent.

Commercial paper market unchaged at 7 per cent, 
forwent names. Interior banka only buyers.

DMTREAL . RUSSIA.
1—All commercial bills Isétfed prior to Jqfjr 17th, 

all protests- and all proceedings relating thereto are 
suspended fo**fwo months an from July 25th,-1914. 
This measure te

^ TO REINFORCE GERMANS.

T ntora torai ln mat vicinity

loans. Maturities

to relieve the cruiser Suffolk, which has been off 
Ambrose Lightship for a week ort more. , to bills, the places of
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Completion of Financing Prevented by 

Outbreak of Hostilities in 
Europe
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•Daily. 1 Dally ex. Sunday.

I Sunday only.

eje*p*Fishermen on Nova Scotia Coast are Having Won
derful Luck in Spite of Depredations 

of Dog Fish.

ÉÉSf"-
: —«HVa Fhasee.)- ,!■:

!Z 12-
First Quarter.—
Full Moon.—October 6.
Hun rises 6.86 g^p.. Sets 6.14 p.ra.

' ' T $ "7 " .......

High Water àt Qgsbec To-Morrow.

!< •?
W.etHSr Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Bay.—Moderate
southeasterly to southèrly'winds; generally fair and 
warm.

Ottawa* Valjôy and Upper St. Lawrence.—Ftne and

.............$3.88-
- VtoCANADIAN SERVICE

From
Montreal.
.. Oct. 10

Southampton.
SiiLr'»»..ASCANIASept. 28,

Steamers caU Plymouth eastbound. Rates, Ascan- 
westbound $47.50

(Special Correspondence.)
Yarmouth, September 16.—The fall fish have start

ed in. Yesterday there was a phenoemnal catch of 
herring at Sunday Point, and to-day the boats have 
made fair catch of haddock. Dog flan, which have 
been such a pest on the ground for some months, 
have not entirely disappeared but they are falling 
off in numbers. What dog fish there are now are 
In small and distinct schools. This is shown by the 
work of two boats to-day; they were fishing in ad
joining berths and hit a short distance apart, one 
succeeded in getting a splendid fare of haddock, the 
other only landed eight or nine fish, the dog fish 
having demolished the others. Yesterday herring 
were in such quantities off Sunday Point that 
many of the nets were sunk and had to be grappled 
for. Thousands of barrels were taken. Other fish 
arrivals to-day have been the Schooner Edith F. S., 
with 40,000 pounds, the Nelson A. with 80,000 pounds, 
and the Eddie James with 26,000 pounds, the last 
fare being fresh.

r 1>A 

t farm* are

108, parish of St. Laurent, 
Bois Franc road, Gbounded by

oad leading to CartierviHe.
brought the sun

la. Cabin (H), esatbound $57.70 up; 
up. Third class, eastbound. $36.26; westbound $35.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 
488 St James Street Uptown Agency. 630

.. $ Saturday
road, and the r 
afld buildings thereon

Floating Dry Dock at Prince Rupert in Sixty Days 
Will Be Available for Repairs to Crafts in That 
Locality.

F vieve 
I firms 

|tfl,2l8.07.Dorval Race Track
Until September 21.

Lv. Windsor Street 1.00 pjn, 1.S0 p.m„ 2.00 
Retnra aftsr last race.

Single 18e. . . Return 25c,

St.
lews that of the Walbig purchase was 

and Mount Stephen Apartments 
Stephen avenues, Westmc

The annual meeting of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company, which was held In this city at noon 
to-day marks the completion of the first ten years of 
its existence and, as such, Is a mile post which is 
more than ordinarily interesting to the shareholders 
and the public generally.

During that decade 3,000 miles of railroad have been 
built by the company west of Winnipeg and the pre
sent year also marks the realization of the company’s 
purposes in making a connection with the Pacific 
coasts.

The war, it was pointed out by the President, Mr. 
E. J. Chamberlin, will delay the final completion of 
the railway, and the providing of the full equipment 
and service that will be required.

The following Directors were elected for the ensu
ing year: Alfred W. Smithers, Sir H. N. Jackson, John 
Clutton-Brock, Sir Wm. Lawrence Young, Bart., S. J. 
Chamberlin, W. H. Ardley, F’rank Scott, Howard G. 

St- ! Kelley, W. H. Blggar, E. B. Greenshlelds, Hon. R.
j Dandurand, Wm. M. Macpherson, J. E. tJalrymple, 

= l H. R. Salford and J. R. Booth.

"I j Removals From Company.
Mr. Chamberlin, in submitting the Report of the 

Directors, stated it was with profound sorrow the 
Board chronicled the death during the past year of 
three of Its prominent members, the late Mr. Wm. 
Walnwright, Mr. M. M. Reynolds and Hon. George

An extraordinary calendar of death, and the heart
felt hope was expressed that the future may not have 
in store the removal from the company of so many 
of its members.

Catherine St. West. f Another
t, Apartments
I 0r»vw»r and Mojiut ^ ^-taMon. I

^‘^re Freedman. The bu.ldlng, na 

219-129 to m, the Southeast 
236a-ll and 12 antf the north' 

parish of Montreal. The :

to fresh by

sass , land, from
situated-on

lot 23«a-10.
Of lot 236a-13,

was $176,000.

l are

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

The Ip*
R phase price

:
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime.—Light to 

moderate winds ; fine and warm.
Superior.—Moderate to fresh southerly to south

westerly winds; partly fair but some showers.'
Manitoba.—Generallyq fair; not much change in 

temperature. , ;
Saskatchewan and Alberta.—Mostly fair, but some 

scattered showers, not giuçh changé lit temperature; , , 
New England.—Generally fair Tuesday and prob

ably Wednesday; modefàté variable winds.

Canadien No. 21 
.... 8.46 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 

• •••'/•«•• •• 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m,

Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, P0„ 
Newcastle, Bowmanvllle. Oshawa, Whitby. lJ* 
Windsor St. 8.45 a.m.

From Montreal.
............Oct. 3

Lv. MONTREAL.. .. 
Ar. CHICAGO.........

From Glasgow.
Sept. 1».............. f Montreal Terra Cotta Lumber Company. 1

, £ 0“ andre Deamart.au lot. 14-775 to 800

I Hochelaga, containing *8,040 snuar.I for 951,4.1' this being equal to 40 cwtta per to,

LETITIA
Sept. 26.....................CASSANDRA.........................Oct. 10

Oct. 10 Oct. 24.ATHENIA
Passenger Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound $57.50 up.

Third-class, eastbound andWestbound $47.50 up. 
westbound, $86.25.

::
purchased from the J. B. P 

Ltd., lots 245-18 to 16, paris 
containing 30,847 square feet, 
and situated on the public r

St. John, N.B., September 15.—The sardine fish
ermen of St. John and the Bay of Fundy have been 
enjoying a great season. Prices have been ranging 
from $16 to $24 a hogshead.

A Charlotte County weir owner Is reported $50,- 
000 In pocket as a result of the sardine run to date. 
A local man disposed of sixty hogsheads at $20, on 
Saturday night.

Alexander Schuman 
qoin Hotel 

Ç sault'au Recollet, 
being vacant

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch.
Uptown Agency, 530

Company,

p same 
| for $30,847.... „ ■ TICKET OFFICES;

H«îf; teMgr
488 St. James Street. 
Catherine 6L WesL

141CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. 
(Operating Department Freight Steamers.) 

Location of steamers at 7 p.m., September 14th. 
Canadian—Up Soo midnight last night.
Acadian—Left Montreal 2 p.m. Ùth for Toronto. 
Hamiltonian—Welland Canal, westbound for Port 

Colborne.
Calgarian—Left Fort William 3 p.m. 13th.

Fordonian—Up Kingston 8 a.m. to-day for Port Col
borne.

D. A. Gordon—Welland Canal, westbound for Port 
Colborne.

Windsor
sold to Oliva Carreau, lots 

of Sault au Recollet, with build 
of Boyer and Daniel str<

■ Joseph Capistran 
33a to 34a, parish 
thereon at the corner

Denis ward, for $24,250.GRAND TRUNK RA1LWV 
SYSTEM

ALL THE WAY
MontreaI--Toronto--Chi

A HUMANE ARRANGEMENT.
(Special Correspondence.)

Moncton, N.B., September 15.—The first of the new 
"vestibule cab" type of passenger locomotive f^p the 
Intercolonial Railway has gone Into service. It ar
rived at Moncton a few days ago from the shops of 
the Canadian Locomotive Company, Montreal. The 
new locomotive is in most respects Identical with 
the "444 class," that has been In service on the In
tercolonial, out «if Moncton, but the feature which 
renders her of special interest to local railroaders is 
her “vestibule cab,” a recent Invention, which is now 
being tried out for the first time on the Intercolon-

bOUBLE TRACKl St.

for sums of'The remainder of the deals were

than $20,000.
cago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago 8.00

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 pjn., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

Building Permits.
twelve building permits ta 

out yesterday was one by the Catholic Orphar 
with the Order of Grey Nuns, 390 

street, for the erection of their new buildings, 
new orphanage, which will have a frontage of 
feet and a depth of 97 feet, will be of four stoi 

$120,000. Mr. Alphonse Plche, of 33 )

a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30
Prominent in thea.m„ daily.

Glenellah—Arrived Toronto 6.30 a.m. to-day.
' Dundee—Cleared Toronto 7 p.m. 13th, eastbound. in connectionRegret was also expressed on the retirement, on 

account of ill-health, of Mr. B. B. Kelliher, Chief j Dunelm—Cleared Fort William 1 a.m. 13th.
Strathcona—Left Montreal 4 a.m. to-day for Port

I

Engineer, who joined the Company’s corps of engin
eers in 1903, to make the preliminary surveys in the 
West and who was oppointed Chief Engineer lii June, 
1905, since which time he had given his untiring at
tention to the work and carried it through to a suc
cessful conclusion.

Colborne.
Donnacona—Arrived Fort William 5 a.m. to-day.
C. A. Jaques—Left Montreal noon 13th for Port Col-

Midland Queen—Up Soo 8.25 a.m. to-day.
Samian—Up Port Huron 1.20 p.m.
A. E. Ames—Montreal.
H. M. Pellatt—Due down Kingston to-night for 

Montreal.
J. H. Plummer—Leaves Montreal to-morrow for 

Toronto.
Rosedale—Due passed Kingston to-night for 

Montreal.
Neepawah—Left Montreal 3 p.m. to-day for Port 

Colborne.
Beaverton—Arrived Port Colborne 3 a.m. to-day. 
Tagona—Down Soo midnight last night.
Kenora—Due up Port.Huron.
Arabian—Montreal.
Ionic—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for Mont-

EXHIBITIONS and costa
mont street, is the architect, and the contract 
been awarded to C. E. Deakin and Company, Ltd

ial.
OTTAWA.

Going September 16, 17, 19..............................
Going September 14, 16, 18...............................

Return limit, September 21, 1914.

The "vestibule cab” was first planned and used by 
the C. P. R. on Its passenger engines, and many oth
er roads have adopted this type. The new arrange
ment is intended to offset the disadvantages under 
which passenger enginemen work In winter. In the 
new type of locomotive the cab is enclosed on all 
four sides; and a steel vestibule, somewhat similar 
to that of an ordinary sleeping car, closes the space 
between the back of the cab and the » tender. The 
sides of the cab are built back to enclose the space 
ordinarily occupied by the open gangway, which is 
fitted with a small side-door, immediately behind the 
usual engineer's window. The back of the cab is 
built down to meet the top of the vestibule. Conse
quently, when the engine and tender are coupled to
gether, the driver and fireman find themselves in a 
little room entirely enclosed and impervious to rain, 
snow or drifts, except when doors or windows are

Ten of these “vestibule cab" locomotives have been 
ordered by the Intercolonial.

$4.50
\

• •• $3.35 Another permit for Notre Dame oe Grace was ■ 
out by J. Gougeon, 168 Decarle Boulevard,Through Sleepers Established.

Operation has been extended over lines constructed 
during the year and, effective September 2nd, through 
sleeping car service has been established between 
Edmonton and Prince Rupert, thus inaugurating regu
lar passenger, service on the Company’s railway 
through to the Pacific Coast and marking another 
epoch, not ôniy in the development of Western Can
ada, but of the entire Dominion, in which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific must ever be a potent factor.

Unless the subject has been given much study it is 
difficult to realize ttye tremendous*country which has 
been opened to settlement anti development, and while, 
during the period of construction the natural 

—. ces have been apparent, only from now on with 
transportation established can they be more thorough- 

^ ly investigated and utilized.
Fine Agricultural Lands.

The country in British Columbia through which 
the railway passes has been thus described: —

"After leaving McBride westbound the mountains 
are lost sight of and are not seen again until reach
ing Smitheps, a distance of 384 miles, 
points are the sands of acres of the finest agricultural

“At one point twelve miles south of the line, oats 
were running 65 to 78 bushels per acre, and potatoes 
averaging 8 tons to the acre and the vegetables rais
ed by the various farmers who have already settled 
in the country are of the finest quality.

•Timothy was also seen growing wild which 
tually measured seven feet In height.

•The streams and lakes abound with the finest fish, 
which are very plentifuL”

■
a building of three floors on the Boulevard, 32 bjV TIME TABLE CHANGES.

A change of time will be made September 
Time tables containing full particulars and all in
formation may be had on application to agents.

feet, costing $6,200.
20th.

M. Broder, 2353 St. James street, was granted 
permit for the erection of a building of three fl< 
on Old Orchard avenue, Notre Dame de Grace, c<

122 St. Jamea St. cor. St. Francos Ka»Isr 
—Phone Main 6915

Windsor Hotel “ Uptown 1135
Bonaventure Station “ Mai 8229

ing $6,000.CITY
TICKET
OFFICES»

INFIRMITY INSURANCE NOW
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS American Accident Company laauéa Policy Pajresour-

INTERCOLONIAL | £ Weldy #mf,mnit)r-Fer Lop» of-Time - 
liJnlt ' tor Any Coûte. «j

::
IPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.
Bulk Freighters.

Emperor—Down Port Huron 6.30 a.m. to-day. 
Midland King—Up Port Huron 1.60 p.m. 13th. 
Martian—Arrived Fort William 8 a.m. 13th.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Down Soo 1.46 a.m. to-day.
Emp. Midland—Fort William.
Winona—Escanaba.

Stadacona—Arrived South Chicago 4 p.m. 13tH.
Scottish Hero—Down Port Huron 5 a.m. to-day for 

Goderich. (Report wrong).
Turret Court—Left Montreal noon 12th.
Turret Cape—Left Montreal 1 p.m. 12th.
Turret Crown—Left Fort William midnight 12th for 

Port Colborne.
A. E. McKinstry—Up Montreal 10 p.m. 13th for 

Thorold.
Renvoyle—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for Mont-

A scheme of interest to both accident and life i 
ie being put forward by an American accident c< 
pany In a policy covering what is called “infirn 
insurance,” says The Insurance Record.

The Charter Market 1
OCEAN LIMITED—7.30 p.m. Daily.

ST. PAUL'S YEARLY STATEMENT.
New York, September 15.—The Chicago, Milwaukee 

and St. Paul income account for year ended June 30, 
compares as follows:

The

MARITIME EXPRESS—8.40 a.m. Daily except Sat
urday, for ST. JOHN—HALIFAX, and points in 

the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.
Daily for Quebec and Mont Joli.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Between these

New York, September 16.—An active business was 
reported in steamer chartering including two large 
carriers for long voyage business, one for case oil 
to New Zealand, the other for general cargo to Aus
tralia. The general market shows Improvement, and 
the demand is no longer confined to a limited num
ber of trades, and as soon as the surplus of prompt 
boats is absorbed an improvement in rates is antici
pated.

Charters—Grain: British steamer Egyptiana, 25,- 
000 quarters, from the Gulf to Rio Janeiro and, or, 
Santos, Ss 6d, one 3s 7%d if both ports, September.

Spanish steamer Arralz, 24,000 quarters, from the 
Gulf to picked ports United Kingdom, 2s 6d, option 
French Atlantic, 2s 9d, or South Spain, 3s, Septem-

Operating revenue,.. $91,782,691; decrease $2,301,363. 
Operating expense . v .61,380,061; deacres 1,653,906 
Net. open, revenue.. 30,452,630; decrease 747,457
Outstanding oper. net 260,483; increase 85,835

Total net revenue.. 30,713,112; decrease 661,723
Taxes .................................. 4,106,567; increase 282,725

.... 3,476,105; decrease 497,438
1,441,886 
1,222,573 
2,664,459 

6,026 
2,668,433 

22,470 
2,680,903

Real Estate and7.30 a.m. for Quebec, 4.00 p.m. for Nicolet. 
Daily Except Sunday.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal!
Transportation Building 

’Phone Main 615 

9 St- Lawrence Boulevard 

Bonaventure Depot, Windsor Hotel.

Other income .. As)Bid.
Total Income................. 30,081,656; decrease
Interest and rent X.. 14,605,370; increase 
Surplus ...
Preferred dividends .. 8,109,206; decrease
Balance XX ...

F Aberdeen Estates .. M
Be&udin, Ltd....................

| Bellevue Land Co.................... « .. ..
I Bleury Inv. Co. .. w :w „ .. ,, 
! Caledonia Realty, Com... ^ ....

Can. Cone. Lands, Ltd. .... ................
Cartier Realty....................... ......................
Central Park, Lachine .. „.. „ M 
Corporation Estates.. ^ .. ....
Charing Cross Co.. 6 p.c...„. ...............
City Central Real Estates, Com. .. 

. City Estates .. ....................... .... ................

12.. 120
20

.... 16,476,286; decrease 1Most Productive Section.
As will be seen by reference to the map of the Do

minion, the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway runs In a 
north-westerly course through the very centre of the 
most productive section of British Columbia, which 
will be rapidly filled with settlers now that trans
portation has been provided.

Saskatoon—Left Ellis 
Mapleton—Left Montreal 2 p.m. 10th for Ellis Bay. 
Haddington—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for 

Montreal.
Cadillac—Laid up.
Natironco—Laid up.
Belleville—Leaves Toronto to-night eastbound for 

Montreal.
City of Ottawa—Arrived Montreal 7.30 a.m. to-day. 
W. H. Mack—Fort William, unloading.

’ Scottish Hero—Lake Huron, eastbound for Goderich.

y 6 p.m. 12th. 97 1C
7,367,080; decrease 
6,819,770; increase 
1,647,310; decrease

OTTAWA EXHIBITION.
The Central Canada, Exhibition is held at Ottawa 

during week September 14th to 19th. The Grand 
Trunk Rallway_ offers reduced fares from Montreal 
during the week. Splendid train service. Apply City 
Ticket Office, 122 St. James Street, corner St. Fran
cois Xavier.

15 1Common dividends ..
Surplus ...........................

X—Interest, rent, hire of equipment, etc.
XX—Equal to 6.3 per cent, earned on $116,855,400 

common stock as compared with 8.62 per cent, earn
ed on $116,348,200 stock previous year.

Profit and loss account follows:
Profit and loss, surplus June 30, 1913 ... .$43,417,093 
Surplus for year ...
Miscellaneous credits

Total ................... .. .
Sinking funds............
Ext. ending of book value of equipment..
Net loss on property sold or abandoned..
Dismount on bonds ...
Miscellaneous debts ...
Adjustments by reason of acquisition’ of 

C. M. & P. S. Railway .. ..
Minnesota rate case refunds ..

Total deduction...............................
Profit hnd loss surplus June 30, 1914......... $40,860,896

5
7ber.

Foreign steamer, ----------, 80,000 quarters, from the
Gulf to French Atlantic ports, 2s 9d, optl-
September.

British steamer Dunsley, 33,000 quarte 
Gulf to French Atlantic ports, 3s 9d, a 
seilles, 3s, option part oats 6s less, September.

, 27,000 quarters from the 
Gulf to picked ports United Kingdom, 2s 6d, with 
Mediterranean options. September.

Petroleum—British steamer 
cases, from New York to New 
onvport, October.

Norwegian steamer Herman Wedel Jarlsberg, 19,- 
000 barrels refined, from New York to Scandinavian 
ports. P-t., prompt.

Lumber—Foreign steamer, ----------, 1,600 standards
capacity, from Montreal to Liverpool, and, or, Man- 

• cheater with deals. 42s 6d. September.
Norwegian steamer Christian Mtchelsen, 2,202 tbns, 

from the Bay of Fundy to West Britain, or East Ire
land, with deals, 37s 6d, September.

British steamer Reapwell, 2,192 tons, from St. John, 
NS., to Liverpool, or Glasgow, with deals, 38s 9d, 
September.

British steamer Cayo. Martzanillo 2,273 tons, from 
Sapelo to Hull and West Hartlepool with timber, 82s 
<d, September.

British steamer Hyltonia, 1,149 tons, from the Gulf 
to Southampton aqd Newport with timber, 90s, Sep
tember.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Purley, 2,840 tons, 
from New York to Australia with general cargo p.t., 
September.

British steamer Garfield, 2,441 tons, West India 
trad e,one round trip, basis 8s 6d, prompt.

British steamer Argo, 1,970 ton», same £850,
(üSB* *' . ■

1C
Spain, 3s, 6

It was pointed out that in consequence of the out
break of war in Europe within the last six weeks, 
which has stupefied the entire financial and 
mercial world, the Company along with every other 
enterprise and industry has found it Imperative to 
close every channel of expenditure to the greatest ex
tent possible and still continue to provide such 
vice to the public as wll Imeet immediate necessities.

This condition of affairs will naturally delay the 
final completion of the Railway and the

» 2
f, from the 
>tion Mar-

1

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Philadelphia and Reading—July operating revenue 

$3,742,798; decrease $293,36.
Operating Income $1,079,366; decrease $214.853.

6
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co.........

I C C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd. ,
[ Credit National.......................  „

I Crystal Spring Land Co...............
I Daouat Realty Co., Ltd...............
I Denis Land Co.................................

Dorval Land, Ltd.........................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. ..
Eastmount Land Co....................

I Falrvlew Land Co....................... .

Fort Realty .. .. ».....................
Greater Montreal Land, Com.

Do., Pfd..........................................
| Highland Factory Sites, Ltd............................. ..

Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd. J ....
Do„ Com. ......................................

K. & R. Realty Co. .. .. .
Kenmore Realty Co............................
Us Teresa Ciment, Ltee.. ..
Lachine Land Co. .. .
Und of Montreal ..... ... ... e e 
Landholders Co.. Ltd. .. .. .. .
Lauzon Dry Dock Land. Ltd. .............. 80
U Société BlvtL, Pie IX. .......... ...........
U Compagnie des Terres de

-----  1,547,310
.......... 221,567
.... 46,186,970 

92,270 
$620,810 
$288,991 
898,647

60 6
Foreign steamer,

14 1
SIGNAL SERVICE. 120 12

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Montreal, Sept. 15th. 1914

66 6ildergroj^. 170,000 
landroasls 23 cents, Rutland Railroad—July gross $306,908: decrease 

$40,884. Net after tax $48,341; decrease $27,310.
6

Cranes Island, 32—Clear, south west. 75 9providing of 
full equipment and service which will be required.

Will Delay Settlement.
It will also delay settlement and development in the 

newer sections of the country until sufficient time 
has elapsed for industry and commerce to becomalad
justed to a new basis for the renewal of activity.

While the war, therefore, is a world calamity, 
known in history for the destruction of life and 
perty and everything that makes for human 
gress, who can tell but thus its disastrous results may 
serve to call the attention ot impoverished millions in 
Eurppe to the opportunity for commencing life 
in Canada, thus turning a tide of immigration to 
our shores beyond any previous expectation.

In any event, with the immense natural resources 
of both the land and the aea which are being brought 
into life by the Grand Trunk Pacific enterprise, 
there is every reason for believing that the great ob
jects for which it has been carried through will be 
fully realized.

L’Islet, 40—Clear, west. •
Cape Salmon, 81—Clera, calm.
Father Point, 157—Clear, west. In 3.30 a.m. Fom- 

ebo. Out 8.30 p.m. yesterday George Pyman. In 6.00 
a.m. to-day Hermes.

Little Metis, 176—Clear, west.
Matane, 200—Clear, south west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, west.
Martin River, 260—Clear, calm.
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, north east.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, north west. Out 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday Cascapedia.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, north east.
Seven Islands—Left out 6.30 p.m. yesterday Nor- 

hilda.
Anticosti: —
West Point, 432—Clear, north west.
Ellis Bay,—Honoriva and Mapleton at wharf.
S. W. Point—Clear, north.
South Point, 415—Clear, north west.
Heath Point, 438—Clear, north west.
Point Tupper—Clear .north.
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, north west.
Cape Race, 826—Clear, north.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Light fog, light west.

2
.... 1,083,576 Wabash—July gross $2,649,463; decrease $88,362. Net 

$739,804; increase $43,562.
10

9
.... 1,143,685 

297,094 
.... 4,825,073

100 12
Chicago, Great Western—First week September 

$275,165; decrease $15,784. From July 1st. $2,643,097; 
decrease $168,572.

25 3
175
100 11

4
Havana Electric, Light & Power—Second week Sep

tember $53,706: decrease $2,949. From January 1st 
$1,975,164; decrease $22,677.

Vercheres, 19—Foggy,, light north east.
Sorel, 39—Foggy, calrp- Left up 8.30 a.m. Saguenay. 
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, calm. Out 1.80 a.m. Pre- 

fontaine. '
Batlscan, 8—Clear, west.
St. Jean,? 94—Clear, west, Corunna anchored. 
Grondlnes, 98—Foggy, calm, 
fc’ortneuf, 108—Light fog, calm.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, calm.
Bridge, 133—Clear, calm.
Quebec. 139—Clear, south west. Arrived down 8.10 

a.m. Colonial. Left out 8.26 a.m. Waccamaw.
West of Montreal.

6
16 11
69% 7
70 7

July operating revenue $4.222,- 
Net operating revenue $842,- 
Net after tax $671,075: de-

Boston and Main 
986; decrease $117,622. 
146; decrease $242,828. 
crease $247,677.

65 6
13100

40 6
9
9
6ST| PAUL FINANCING.

New York, September 15.—The annual report of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul shows that up 
to June 30th, $17,600.000 of its general and refund
ing 4% per cent, bonds had been sold. This complete
ly sets at rest any uncertainty there might have been 
as to whether Kuhn, Loeb & Company and the Na
tional City Bank had purchased thirty million of these 
bonds that they offered in June at 96%, or were 
simply acting as agent for the road.

The truth is the bankers could not aferee with the 
road as to a price for the purchase of this first block 
of the new issue and arrangements if ere made for of
fering them on a commission basis with no under
writing responsibility at a price which the road 

thought the bonds should bring in the market.

Ciment. 40 
La Compagnie National de L'Est .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal Est..............
La Salle Realty........................................
U Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 66 
la Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

Ltee"................................................................. go
U Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles, Ltee........................................... ;
la Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D- <te G,............

ir-Reti,rL Union de l’Est
, _ *• • ••• ••»•••»Mountain Sites, Ltd.

Model City Annex.. ... ................. ....
Montmartre Realty Co. ......X.
«ont Deb.

«i
9:

90Floating Dry Dopk.
Good progress was reported on the construction of 

the floating dry dock, and ship repair plant at Prince 
Rupert, the first pontoop of which was successfully 
launched August 24th.

It is expected that the second pontoon or section will 
be launched during the present month and that
In the next sixty days a section of this dry dock will be out In two hours, raising a ship of 20,000 tons( or a 
available-for repairs to craft in that locality. smaller ship in a proportionate time.

When completed the dock will consist of twelve The entire length of the dock will be 600 feet, 
pontoons surmounted by steel wings In three sec- It will furnish an important Industry to Prince 
tlons, securely tying together in one case six pon- Rupert and will be of great Importance and advantage 
toons and In the other case three each. in repairing the Increasing shipping to that port,

There will then be available for practical use three it being the only Ary dock on thé Canadian Pacific 
which can all be placed together or Coast north of Esquimault. 

arranged in any combination desired. Prominent Men st Meeting.
Furnishes Important Industry. Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, President, occupied the Chair,

The capacity displacement of the whole twelve pon- and the following were present: W. H. Blggar, K.C., 
toon is 20.006 tons; each pontoon has two twelVe-inch Howard G. Kelley. E. B. Greenshlelds. «on. R. 
centrifugal pumps so that after the dock Is sunk and Dandurand, Wm. K- Macpherson, J. B. Dalrymple, 
the ship slipped in place, the water can be pumped Frank Scott, W. H. Rrdley, H. R. Safford. Jules Hone.

9
97 9.Laqhlne, 8—Clear, west. Eastward, 3.30 a.m. Ren

voyle, 6.10 a-m. Haddington, 6.80 a.m. Packer. Yes
terday 10.30 p.m. Key bell.

6

7;Cascades, 81—Clear, west. Eastward 8.05 a.m. Al
gonquin, 5.46 a.m. Simla, 6.80 a.m. Pellatt, 7.30 
Rosedale.

am.
Yesterday 8.30 pjn. Meaford, 8.60 p.m. 9with-

TO A8K FURTHER RATE INCREASE.

Washington, September 15;—Representatives of the 
Baltimore and Ohio, the I*ennsyivanla and tb* 33 
other eastern railroads which were parties to the 6 
per cent, increase rate case, informally notified the 

z , Inter-State Commerce Commission of their intentions 
shortly to file a petition for a re-hearing of the cast.

The carriers have not yet made formal represen
tations to the Commission, bat has notified its mem
bers that in view of the altered transportation con
ditions in the eastern section of the United States. 
d*S to the European war, they believe they are en- 

8~,te<’in ,he rece-*

Stormount.
C .Landing, 8$—Clear, west. Eastward 8.40 ... 

Northmount, 4.66 am. Keyvive, 5.66 am. Advance.
Cornwall, 62—Clear? calm. Eastward. 6.03 

Britannic.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, south west. Eastward, 4.16 

am. Avon, 7.30 am. Ionic, 6.16 am. John Sharpies, 
6.45 am. Glenfoyle, 7.80 am. Windsor, 7.46 a.m. Ro
be rval.

P. Dalhousle,298—Eastward 6.40 p. m. yesterday 
Wentertan.

91 9i
15 10<

101
85 81

4’
10 1<Corp. pfd....................

.................
fr'*- Co. of

ÏoMreil' * investment Co... ...
w” ,1' tension Lend 
«ontrool Factory Land ....
«ont Lachine Land

separate docks 7<THE MANCHESTER LINE.
The 8. 8. Man. Corporation, from Manchester, ar

rived at Montreal on September 18th, 1914, 10.30 a.m.

Austria has removed her first line troops from the 
Itlian frontier, but reservists are reported to have 
cut intrenchments as defensive measurè.

:>.. IS 41
onton Western Land * 
Canada .

9(
91P. Colborne, 821—Eastward yesteraay 11.80 a. m„ 

Stanstead, 9.00 p.m. Robert Wallace, 11.80 p.m. Key- 
port.

Co.,. .. 9<
65 67

Syn., Ltd.. « MM

m
- ,.,.4

J.

Montreal
Ticket
Offices

IN A DA
SiLINES

LIMITED —

OCUGHTFULWATER TRIPS

Delightful Water Trips

VISIT THE CAMP AT

V ALC ARTIE R
8 teacher leaves^ direct To ’ t h” Ca m p ° * **

Alio the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
Steamer ^leaves Quebec Tu eed ay, ^ Wednesday,

SPECIAL LOW RATES.

Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square

mm
m

DONALDSON LINE

ICUNARB LINE
KSI

F
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'E. WILLIAMS 
m BUSI1KSS IPROIEMEHT

... ................................. ......APREDICTSn 3JLROADS h prominent insurance man PERSONALSI* LES OF
figured in the forty-seven .... _

registered yesterday, the Big Canadian Company is Not Charging Any Extra 
Premium on Policies of Volunteers For ’ 

Foreign Service.

...................... .
►IAN PACIFIC
pmunoNs

OTTAWA. :

]

Mr. Eric Wainwrlght h«e returned from s brief 
visit to the Lower St. Lawrence.

Mr, James Thom Is expected back about the 20th
from an extended trip abroad.

Mr. Edwin Brice has returned from Toronto.

IU»—l»nd purchase
tWrCd0c’mP^‘"“d- purchasing from Mr. 

t^ Bcrdsr
^ do» 10 Uie 7 600 arp,nta. The property 1» “I don't believe more than 6,000 men In Canada;s 
-gfleiai area ot »tx>u ^utn-weatem portion of lot first contingent which will go to the front, wUl be 

È gfldally known aa « ^ JU fii)d 1M lDte 111 and carrying Insurance." said Mr. T. P. Bourgeois local
f «I, pa* °* 10S' ‘fr ° er portion of lot 110, and the manager of the Metropolitan Life. In an Interview 
| jji part of HL iQg parish of St. Laurent, and with a representative of the Journal of Commerce this 
[ ««tern P*«funded’ by Bols Franc road, Gene- 

! the road leading to Cartlervllle. The
” buildings thereon brought the sum of

Well Know*) Insurance Man Says Peeple Are Get
ting Confidence Again and Business 

Must Improve.
0»

r*••••• ère.:
6. 17. 19 a. ..

September 21, H14.
*1El a m- M »» a-m.. to.os a„. 
,7 M Pun, .0.46 pT

00 ajn., *5.46 p.m. ^
”• Sunday, t Saturday 

I Sunday only.

•«eaa..$8.|g.
Mr.^George E. Williams, manager for the Province

- *4.50 of Quebec ot the North American Life, is moat opti
mistic on the situation in the life insurance business.

In an interview with a representative of The Jour
nal of Commerce this morning. Mr. Williams stated 
that although business was a little quiet, he expected 
to see an early improvement.

A great deal of the uncertainty which affected busi
ness at the beginning of the war, Mr. Williams 
said, was passing away. Men who had feared that 
owing to the war they might lose their positions, found 
that things were goipg on pretty much the same as

first, Mr. Williams was of the opinion that business 
was bound to get better.

He stated that even as things were, the past month 
had been aa good as the same month of last year.

Loans on policies weçe heavy, but premiums were 
being paid Just as well as ever, although Mr. Williams 
stated he did not know where the money was com
ing from in many cases.

Mr. S. S. Bain has returned from Scotland, where
he spent the summer.morning.

Mr. Bourgeois stated that many had applied to his 
company to take out policies at Valcartier, but had 
not sufficient cash to pay the first premium.

Mr. Bourgeois stated that his company were acting 
in the present case in a purely- patriot way. and were 
issuing thé ordinary policies to volunteers without 
any extra premium. Most of the other companies 
are chargfiife $50 a thousand extra on all policies is
sued to‘Volunteers since the declaration of war..

Mr. 'è'tfûVgëois says that h.lg company has done a 
considerable business at Valcartier, chiefly amongst 
the officers: " He stated, that he himself had written 

policies last week, and that, the work had 
been greatly helped by having a medical examiner 
on the spot.

He added that he" had received an t application for a 
blanket policy covering the lives of fifty omen, but 
as the men were not ready to present themselves for 
examination the policy was refused. He stated that 
so far as he knew there had been no speculation in 
insurance on the lives of men going to the, frepL

The one idea of his company In fosterlng-this to»lf 
ness was a patriotic one; as they knew they , were 
likely to lose money on it in the end.

He stated that no company was writing more than 
$2,000 on the life of one volunteer, although many 
volunteers had considerable insurance divided amongst 
the different companies.

Mr. Hugh Davidson has returned to the city from 
Ste. Agathe.

I vieve 
I turn1 *”a 
I g»l»»ral Race Track

rtil September 21.
set 1.00 pan.. 140 p.m„ j,00 
urn after last race.
». - ■

Chief Justice air Charles Peers Davidson has re
turned from Plnttaburg, New York, having attended 
the celebrations there in honor of peace.

that of the Waldorfbig purchase was 
and Mount Stephen Apartments on 

Stephen avenues, Westmount,
f' Another
t, Apartments
l Groevenor andjfount^ 0f London. Eng-

I " 6*™U‘ Ieidore Freedman. The buildings named 
j, pad, fro™ J 219,i29 to lit the goptheast part

altuated-on ^ ^ anrf thc northweet

parish of .Montreal. The

Even if the allies did meet with reverses at
• Rftum 25c, Mr. Alex. Bethune has returned from the Old Coun

try, where he spent the summer months.

Mr. John H. Dunlop has returned
holiday at Cacouna.

IGO EXPRESS I S*iot 236A-10.

of lot 236a-13,
was $175,000.

-—DETROIT—CH ICAQO. home from a'
The I ^

R çfoase priceCanadian No. 21
*• ... .................. 8-46 a.m. 10.00 p.m,

.............< .. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m,

MR. GEORGE E. WILLIAMS,
Manager for the Province of Quebec of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, who believes’that 

rly improvement will be seen in insurance busi
ness as confideifqe is returning. .

Mr. Norman Dawes has returned from Little Metis, 
where he wan upending the

Hon. Arthur Meighen spent the week-end in Mont-

r Terra Cotta Lumber Company, Ltd.,ïmA, anàjLmarteeu ,o„ ,«-776 ,o 600 and 
I w14406. Hochelaga. containing W.040 square feet, I £ 191,456. «his being equal to 40 rent, per foot.

summer.

stock conveyed
amounting last year to 2,487,000 head, against 1,- 
783,000 head in the previous year, and 1,663,000 head 
in 1911-12. And this is evident that apart from 
the effect* upon the crops of the vagaries of the wea
ther,'. the ’quantities of agricultural produce grown 
In Canada during the next few years should show 
rapid extension, and that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way will |>e called upon to transport the greater 
part of the Increased production. Of course, we do 
not wish to infer for one moment that the volume 
of trade in Canada may be maintained at the level of 
last year of of the previous year. In recent years 
trade in Canpda has been immensely stimulated by

.. a . , , . .... , the great influx or British capital Into the country,
The London Statist, in speaking of conditions in , , . . . , , , ..^ , , which has been expended in the construction of roll-Canada, and the effect of the war on the develop- . . .. , , . ,: a , , ,, „ „ ways and in the building of towns ami industries,ment of the country, has the following to say of Can- , , , , .. A . , , ,

Ada's chief organisation— 11,3 “Bvious that In a period of war the amount of that general trade In Canada muet eulter
, capital that Great Britain can supply In Canada will liai setback In consequence of that check the,"No one can read the report of the Canadian Pa- be grait,y reduced We are no, ulthou, hope lhai he given to the c,,„Zct”h of rallway^and '

dillc Railway without recognizing the very great a portoa which this country may he In a poet. tags. On the other hand, however the higher „h, . 
istrength of the. undertaking, and its importance as tt to SuWiy other lands with the greet amounts that Canada may obtain for her food Muff.IJ T
one of the great assets of. Canada. Its system of Qf capital it has supplied in recent years, the United slat In maintaining the consuming power and tr^
13.327 miles in Canada, and of 4.728 miles in the statea ^fl"ti=p into the breach and win provide the country. In ,he,eTrêüm.ûnre.Tanada 
United States, supplies the railway facilities needed],^ gums. If Canadian municipalities and other. ' he congratulaled 

: to bring Into cultivation an immense area, of land.
Of this total no less than 2,465 miles of line are in 
the Province of Manitoba, 2,146 miles in Saskatche
wan, 2,453 miles in Alberta, and 1,280 miles in Brit
ish Columbia. The extent of the railway mileage in 
the fertile agricultural districts of the world is at 
the present moment an. important matter, as it Is 
evident for some "time to come, at any rate, the sup-

a tario Shore Line
to Toronto

on, Brighton, Colbome, Port Hope, 
nville, Oshawa, Whitby. L,ave

also showed remarkable increase.

purchased from the J. B. Pelo- 
Ltd., lots 245-13 to 16, parish of 

containing 30,847 square feet, the 
and situated on the public road.

gg Alexander Schuman 
Company,

TEXAS CO. DIVIDEND.
New York. September 16.—Texas Company declar

ed Its regular quarterly dividend of $2.60 a share, 
payable September 30 to stock of record September 
24th.

WHIT: HUN SUIT INKS 
OF EFFECT OF WAO 00 THE CM

quin Hotel 
Ç Sault'au Recollet,
, game being vacant
‘ for $30,841.ICKET OFFICES;

.“viS^ina *ai; it;*™
Bonks do not close.

sold to Oliva Carreau, lots 488- 
of Sault au Recollet, with buildings 

of Boyer and Daniel streets,

TO DOUBLE PURCHASES.
Pittsburg. September 16.—Following the 

ment of the Penna. Oil Company that it will 
double the «mount of Its purchases of crude oil, the 
Valvollne Pipe Line and the Independent 
that beginning to-day It will take all oil its

Joseph Capistran 
33a to 34a, parish 
thereon at the corner

Denis ward, for $24,250.

No Matter Whit Comes Says Great Financial Au
thority, the'- Canadian Pacific Railway Will Be 
Sufficiently' Strong to Flhance Further Develop
ment of Agricultural Possibilities.

TRUNK announce-RAILW v 
SYSTEM

tACK ALL THE WAY
—Toronto-Chicago
NATIONAL LIMITED, 
rain of Superior Service.

>.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 
licago 8.00 a.m„ dally.
ED NIGHT SERVICE.
11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com- 
Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

St.

for sums of'less announced
customers

The remainder of the deals were
than $20,000.

TO VOLUNTEERS FOR SERVICEBuilding Permits.
twelve building permits taken 

out yesterday was one by the Catholic Orphanage 
with the Order of Grey Nuns, 390 Guy 

street, for the erection of their new buildings. The 
new orphanage, which will have a frontage of 199 
feet and a depth of 97 feet, will be of four storeys 

$120,000. Mr. Alphonse Piche, of 33 Bel-

a suhstan-Prominent in the
No Man Will go to the War From Ontario Town 

Who is Not Fully Covered by a Life 
Insurance Policy.

build-in connection

city of Windsor, Ontario, is looking ahead.The
It has voted an appropriation of $7,500 to place life 

of its citizens who volun-

la to
upon the great financial strength

; are able to borrow any substantial sum n the Unit - ->f the Canadian Pacific Railway, which in any con
ed States to supplement the smaller aunts which i celvable circumstances that may arise should be In 
may be obtained from Great Britain, the effect of a position to secure teh capital It will need for plac 
war upon the general welfare of Canada may he In- lag a very large number of settlors upon the land 
appreciable. .If, however, Canada is unable to borrow and for assisting In the work of deevloplng the mln- 
substantial sums In the United Stales, it l.« obvious era I and other resources of the

HIBITIONS
OTTAWA.

and costa
mont street. Is the architect, and the contract has 
been awarded to C. E. Deàkln and Company, Ltd. insurance upon every one

, 17. 19...........................
, 16, 18.............................
nit, September 21, 1914.

The scheme includes allteered for overseas service.
enlisted from Windsor, whether a resident or 

insurance covers not only death, but, total

$4.50
• •• $3.35 Another permit for Notre Dame oe Grace was that 

out by J. Gougeon, 168 Decarie Boulevard, for not. The
disability. This seems Ao ^bk a good way to make 
more or less permanent provision for the families of 
those who may lose their lives through the war 
that is taking such a tremendous toll of humanity.

taken
a building of three floors on the Boulevard, 32 by 60 
feet, costing $6,200.TABLE CHANGES.

3 will be made September 20th. 
ling full particulars and all in- 
ad on application to agents.

country.

M. Broder, 2353 St. James street, was granted a 
permit for the erection of a building of three flodrs 
on Old Orchard avenue, Notre Dame de Grace, cost-

ply of capital for railway extension may lie seriously ! 
interfered with by the great war now being waged in i 
Europe, which cannot fail to divert for a time b. ' 
capital that would otherwise be available for the 
extension of railway in agricultural countries and ! 
increasing the world’s production of good stuffs. + 
Fortunately at the moment vast tracts of virgin * 
country have been opened up to cultivation through 1 j 
railway extension in rece$">-ears, and in this work 
the Canadian Pacific has flü&n a leading part, and 
has in working order a great system of lines in 
Western Canada.

1 CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

++♦+♦+++♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦,

2c Per Word for the ■ 
First Insertion ... : ;

lc Per Word for Each i 

Subsequent Insertion
Ti 1111 r 1111 '—■———**♦♦*******♦♦♦******'**—'11M i»t 41 I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

policy comprises a wide, ^pen and unrestricted con- 
indemnity for loss of time from• Jamee St. cor. Sr. Francoii Xa*l9r 

—Phone Main 6913 
Uptown 11 i i 

i " Mai 8229

ing $6,000. tract, paying weekly 
any cause whatever, either accident or illness, at a 

The policy carries no
or Hotel 
enture Station specified annual premium, 

death indemnity whatever, on the theory that theINFIRMITY INSURANCE NOW
“total loss” is*- properly a function of life assurance, 
inasmuch as . it is -a certainty, while the prospect of 
realizing on an accident policy is only chance,-. It Ts 
expected that this form of insurance will be placed 
largely through life assurance connections, as a spe
cial provision Of the policy is that when it is taken 
in connection wif.h a life policy, or within thirty days, 
so that the benefit of medical selection is obtained, a 
reduction of 20 per cent, in the premium -rate is made.

‘VERNMENT RAILWAYS American Accident Company leauee Policy Paying

COLONIAL | & WeWy Judemnitr For-L<y^ o#-4Twi|» ^ w 
1 For Any Cause. *" i

e.

I)WARD ISLAND RY.
rURE UNION DEPOT. A echeme of interest to both accident and life men 

la being put forward by an American accident com
pany In a policy covering what is called “infirmity 
insurance,” aaye The Insurance Record. The said

WANTED.In Eastern Canada, which it should be remember
ed is also fertile and capable of producing 
great quantify of food stuffs, its system of railways 
is alsoN>f..the most extensive character. In what is 
known as the Eastern Division, comprising mainly 
the Province of Quebec, the length of its lines is 1.538 
miles, while in Ontario its system 
Should 'the war coritinue for any considerable period, 
it will of necessity stop construction of lines in 
districts, and result In a more rapid development of 
districts already opened up for settlement.

<

POSITION AH HANDY ALL ROUND MAN 
Dept, in Newspaper Office.

WELL ESTABLISHED 
thousand dollars annually.

PARTNER WANTED IN 
business netting six 
(Business received Ixtwi. n ten and eleven thons- 

Can be made to produce fifteen.

IN ART 
Expert in horses, cat- 

Twenty years experience in

:D—7.30 p.m. Daily.
tie, dogs, etc.

:this
^ newspaper and trade Journals. Address 
7J7i, Journal of Commerce.

SS—8.40 a.m. Daily except Sat- 
OHN—HALIFAX, and points in 
ces and Newfoundland, 
ind Mont Joli.

New and
Fast growing city. Invoicemodern machinery, 

ten thousand, 
and office end of work.

;p. e.
is 1,509 miles.1 Partner to lake charge of business 

i You, g or middle age).Real Estate and Trust Companies ! FIRE INSURANCE 
Young Man, Canadian,

INSPECTOR; ENERGETIC
time before October first, 

to m ike a fair agreement. No 
Address f .r particulars. Geo.

several years’ experience; 
Koo.i record; won known In Ontario and Quebec.
Controls about «10,000 premium- at tariff 
«1res position either with good Company 
Arm of General Brokers, tariff or Independent, 
where he could assist In building up buelneaa by 
expert, intelligent application either 
commission.

to start anyAgreement^
Enough cash required 

need answer.

ec, 4.00 p.m. for Nicolet. 
Except Sunday.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, One., were as follows: —

Bid.

rates. De-over, war usually causes a great advance in the 
price of food. This has not taken place for the 
ment, as the*world’s crop this year has grown under

and the disturbance to cerdit I SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,<j<>ii <>N 
j real estate valued $25.000 

an excessive 244 St. Catherine East.

agents
W. Hawthorne, Mgr. Clifford s. North Bay, Ont. or with

Transportation Building 
’Phone Main 615 

9 St- Lawrence Boulevard 

! Depot, Windsor Hotel.

Bid. Asked.
.. 120 124ft

Asked. FIRST MORTGAGE 
Address Dr. Ilandfleld.

normal conditions, 
caused by the war has resulted in a sharp contrac
tion of consumption, thereby causing 
supply. But if the

F Aberdeen Estates .. M
Beaudin, Ltd..................

I Bellevue Land Co... .
I Bleury Inv. Co. .. „ ,
! Caledonia Realty, Com... .» ^ ....

Can. Cone. Lands, Ltd. .... ...............
Cartier Realty..................... ....................
Central Park, Lachine .. „.. „ M 
Corporation Estates.. « .. ....
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c...„. .............
City Central Real Estates, Com. .. 

. City Estates .. .........................................

Mont. Westering Land ......................
Montreal South Land Cq., Pfd. .... 40

Do., Com. ... .. . a...................................
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd........

Do., Com .. .........................................
Montreal Western Land ......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co.. Ltd-

Common .................... ....................... .
Nesbit Heights...........................................
North Montreal Land, Ltd.....................
North Montreal Centre,....................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .... 
Ottawa South Property Co.. Ltd. .. 170
Orchard Land Co...................
Pointe Claire Land Co. .. .
Quebec Land Co. .. .
Rivermere Land...................... ...

85 on salary or 
Box A. Journal of Commerce. To-200 58 ft Hast 7279. ronto. Ont.79 30 19 war continues, it is obvious that 

the production of food in Europe will be substan
tially reduced,, and that after a time the enormous 
war expenditure will result in a revival of consump
tion. Hënce there is the prospect, 
tainty, that next year the price of food will lie 
higher than it Is at present, and that the production 
of food stuff In Canada and in 
countries unaffecetd by 
stimulated.

10497 79 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.WA EXHIBITION.
la, Exhibition is held at Ottawa 
iber 14th to 19th. Thc Grand 
•s reduced fares from Montreal 
lendid train service. Apply City 
James Street, corner St. Fran-

WANTED $4,000 TO BORROW ON 
«age. 
per cent.

FIRST MORT-
Apply 431 B Sixth Avenue, Roeemount. 7

1018ft 2015
THE MliLlON—Kindling.

Mill .Block,. 8-vo per 
load. 1 Alolascult" tor horses. J. C. McDiarmid, 
402 William Street. Tt

75 81)5 6
95

if not the cer-
Maln 452.

12ft10 SUMMER RESORTS.60 84%26 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.other agricultural160 15616 -  -------—----- ---------------- — OIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
WR HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrav 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. Brown, for illustrated booklet
anil Southam Building. 128 ,__

war will be greatly 1 
All that Canada needs at the

125 123VAY EARNINGS.
Leading—July operating revenue 
293,36.
1,079,366; decrease $214.853.

63 present
time largely to éxpand food stuffs are settlers on 
the land. Practically all the machinery of distribu
tion has been provided for a much greater produc
tion than she at present enjoys, 
taking place are likely to cause an efflux of popula- : 
tion front the towns where 
unto the land where

102Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co........ ....
C C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd............
Credit National.......................... .. ..

60 64 Catherine streets. . , —-—__
Bleury street For further particular, and book- ' SUMMER BOAKD-Falrmount House has a few vs- 
let. apply The Crown 7 rust Company. I4v St. cancles; good rooms and board, plenty of ehada 
James street Main 7990. convenient to Post Office and I*Ute; young ladle*

and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClav 
d ville, P. Que. *

180
14 18 325.. 100

120 123 300Crystal Spring Land Co..............
Diouat Realty Co., Ltd..............
Denis Land Co..............................
Dorval Land, Ltd. ......................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. ..
Eastmount Land Co..................
Falrview Land Co..................... .
Fort Realty .. .. »,...................
Greater Montreal Land, Com.

Do., Pfd.......................................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. ................... .
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd. J

Do, Com. .........................
K. & R. Realty Co............
Kenmore Realty Co... ..
Us Teresa Ciment, Ltee 
Uchtne Land Co. ......
Und of Montreal ..... ..
Landholders Co., Ltd. .. .. .. .. ..
Lauion Dry Dock Land, Ltd. .............
U Société Blvd., Pie DL ......... ....!
U Compagnie dee Terres de Ciment. 40 
La Compagnie National de L’Est .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal Est.............
U Salle Realty.....................................
U Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 65 
U Compagnie Immobilière

The events now66 60 176ft 178July gross $306,908; decrease 
x $48,341; decrease $27,310.

BURNSIDE PLACE. 34 AND 36, CORNER McGILL 
College—Txfro stores, in good condition, to let; 
immediately, at cheap prices, one at $20. aoi the 

Apply East 1983.

60 65 70
employment is scarce75 96 Riverview Land Co............... .....

Rivera Estates Co.................................
Rockfield Land Co................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd.............
Security Land Co., Reg.
Summit Realties Co.................
SL Andrews. Land Co. ..
St. Catherine Rd. Co. ....
South Shore Realty Co.............
SL Paul Land Co.......... ............
SL Denis Realty Co. ... ...
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............. 85
SL Lawrence Heights Ltd. ...................
St. Regie Park ...........................................
Transportation Pfd......................................
Union Land Co................... .... .. .. ..
Viewbank Realties, Ltd. .. .. ..
Wentworth Realty ... ... .................
West End Land Co., Ltd........................
Weatbourne Realty Co.......... .....................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus ... ....................

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcenL sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 60 per centf^ bonds co. bonds . 7$

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c. ..
City R. and inv. Co. bond..............
City Central Real Estate.................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond .. .. .. ,,
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb..........
Transportation Bldg., pfd. ..............

Trust Companies:—

100 113ft
so :
27. 
16

employment can be found for .
an almost unlimited number of persons. The trend i~
°f economical events was in the direction of a much 
more rapid settlement of the land In Canada, than 
in recent ye^rs, and the outbreak of the great war1 in 
Europe will tend to accelerate the
the result that the productive power of Canada will _________
be enormously stimualted. It shoul^he recognized, BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
of course, that the trend of economy events, apart low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
from the war, woa towards a lower price of food Janitor. Hecla Building, on premises. 45 Cote street,
stuffs in consequence of the world’s Increasing pro- ! or S. E. Lichtenbtin, 173 Common street. 
ductlon, but at the outbreak of the war will tend to 
maintain prices of foodstuffs and will enable Can- „ 
adian people to realize much larger profits than j 
otherwise they would have done trom their 
ing profits.

20ft
1 $2,649,463 ; decrease $88,362. Net 
1,562.

MISCELLANEOUS.101 25 other at $30.
95

BURNSIDE PLACE, 38, COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 
Store in good Condition to let immediately at cheap 

Apply East 1983.

100 125 75 THE HAY MARKET STABLES. CORNER OF OT- 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables la 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the beg#aale yards in the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. We will bold regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster A Co, Pro
prietors. 68 to 7* Ottawa streeL Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and «Gto 
has officiated In Cincinnati. Chicago. Lexington, 
SL Louis and New York. Auctioneer. MontreaFs 
greatest horse auctioneer.

80estera—First week September 
,784. From July 1st, $2,843,097;

25 32 ft 45 48ft
movement, with175 price, $30.00.7ft 9ft100 118 60

42 41%35
$ht & Power—Second week Sep- 
ase $2,949. From January 1st 
22,677.

60 «50 690
16 18 75 93
59ft 75 133
70 79 BERNARD—SPLENDIDPARK AND90 CORNER

new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
'Phone St. Louis 5788. Evening, Rockland 639.

-July operating revenue $4.222,- 
Net operating revenue $342,- 

I. Net after tax $671.075; de-

65 68 65100 139 95 103
40 increas- i66 65

98 80 88 In the work of Increasing the productive power of 
Canada, tht Canadian Pacific is

80 »8ft FREDERICTON, N. B.
The "City of Comfortable Homes”; low tax rate; 
minimum death rate; pure water supply; clean, 
shady streets; the prettiest city in Canada, 
for Booklet, 
ton, N.B.

143
64 performing a large 

share, and, moreover, in view of the excellence of Its 
credit, It will be able to continue the work of assist
ing settlers to the land and providing them with all 
the transportation facilities they need. In the year 
to June last $he traffic of the Canadian Pacific show
ed marked contraction, its

UL FINANCING.
ber 16.—The annual report of 
ee and St. Paul shows that »P 
900 of its general and refund- 
1 had been sold. This complete- 
:ertainty there might have been 
Loeb & Company and the Na- 
mrehased thirty million of these 
red in June at 96ft, or were 
; for the road.
nkers could not akree with the 
the purchase of this first block 
r rangements If ere made for of- 
amlssion basis with no under

at a price which the road 
juld bring in the market.

140 148
65 65 89

76 77 Write
The Publicity Committee, Frederic-

90
97 79 REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT.-— 

These are. the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 
strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
hve at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 

1: great big fire-place, running water 
in the éouse; own gas plant; best cuisine in the 

(gfens. Rates $2 a day, American plan. 
W write for particulars, G. EL Wheeler, Pro- 
'Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec.

68
du Canada

U Compagnie Industriel et d’immeu
bles, Ltee......................

le Compagnie Montrai
D. de G,.......................

l4m*ueuil Realty Co.
D’Union de y Est
fountain Sites, Ltd............ *
Model City Annex.. ..W***'
Montmartre Realty Co. ...
“0Dt Corp. pfd. ...
JJont Deb. Corp. Com... .
*ontreal-Edm

Co. of___
25% I""*“t Co............. .
mJT; E*tenelon Lend 
Montreal Factory Land 
Mont Lachine Land

gross earnings for the 
year having been $129.815,000 against $129,396,000 in 
the previous year. But we would specially.point out 
that this decline waa due not to any contraction in 
the productive power of the

Ltee. BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.73 76
BOOK BARGAINS.—NEW AND SECOND-HAND j 

fiction; theology; poetry; travels;
' science; philosophy; law; $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 books 

for 1,0c each. Chamber's Journal and Strand Maga
zines, 6c. Country customers can have mixed lots; 
published at $15, for $1; books exchanged but not 
bought for cash at present; Encyclopaedias and 
other sets sold

80 ft
93 83 ftOuest de N. histories;country, but to a greater80% 82

measure of the economy in the 
Canadien people arising from the financial

9«H consumption of the67 ft
100 ».« ....WWii—p—Mringency

which haa been experienced. This financial strin
gency affected thW building trade, and consequently 
lead to a decline in the lumber traffic 
the demand for manufactured articles, 
sential products of Canada, as indicated by the traf
fic of the Canadian Pacific, showed 
The quantity of flour carried in the

101
101

j42
89 70
47% as well as in 

But the es- (No cash; no re-Oh commission. 
Murray, 233 i

10ft

Financial ,..
Mardi Trust Co. ..
Montreal .....
National .. ...
Prudential, common............................

Do., 7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up.
Eastern Securities Co. ..

1ÎÛ 112ft 
• 161* 

125
299Vi 
200

SL James street; 2ply). Norman 
stairs up; Montreal.

70 .. .. 100 
• ... 100 
.. 250

^CHESTER LINE.
poratlon, from Manchester, ar- 
îeptember 18th, 1914, 10.30 a.m.

’Phoi
46 great expansion. 

j twelve months
was no leas than «*02,000 barrel., in comparison with 

222H Si084e00 b“T'to <" til. previous year, while the 
605 <,uantlty ct Frein carried was U4.95i.000 bushels, in 

Comparison with 171,969,000 bushels 
year, and 151,721,000 bushels In 1911-12

onton Western Land * 
Canada ... .. PATENT FOR SALE._______________

AN INDESFBNfiHBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary sink Into a set tub, also 
preventing- tbe escape of gas. Just patente^ :TF. A. 
Cote, 68 Angus Street, MontreaL

Pri<90 181......... :95I her first line troops from the 
servists are reported to have 
defensive measurè.

•• 221

IH4,6
•• 85 “S

HpUl
Out

LET.—844 BLOOMFIELD AVENU!* 
, 7-roomed house. 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
itry. gas or electric fixtures; furnace. 

Telephone Rockland 246.

Co... .. 94
55 67 In the previous 

The live-
floors^j 
Rent 8É1

Syn., Ltd.. 95 109ft 80 •ms
■

-m m -____________ i___________i.Wi V. : ;?
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No. U1SP! The names which support the view that Immtgtp- Sack over fifty which makes It very much

tton is not an addition to population are weighty in the nature of a rout. It Is hardly concètvaWé
General Francia A. Walker was head of the that thls army| after havlng made forced marches to

Statistical Bureau of the United States, had cnarge get t0 the walla of pârto oniy to be driven
of the collection of the ninth census, and held the backf wlu ^ ableto make a stand against the At- 

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, chalr of Political Economy at Yale University. 1!ed forces, it is true that they will tight desperate-
General Walker says. "Space would not serve for a ^ to retajn pogg^g^ of Rhelmgr as the loss of this
full statistical demonstration of the proposition that cRy will mean the cutting of their communication

8646 SL Alexander Street, MontzeeL Immigration, during the period from 1830 to I860, wlth Belgium' and Luxemburg. If they lose Rheims
Telephone Main 2661. instead of constituting a net reinforcement to the and are dislodged from the bank of the Aisne River,

HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Edltortn-Chief, population, simply resulted in the replacement of ft mean8 that they will be forced to retire through
J. a ROSS, Managing Editor. native by foreign elements; but I believe it would Rethel and eastward back of Verdun. In other

J. J. HARPHLL, RA, Secretary-Treasurer and be practicable to prove this to the satisfaction of word8> the loss of Rheims will mean the crumpling 
Business Manager. every fair-minded man.” Mr. Robert Hunter, au- up Qf tbe Qerman wing and either its capture

thor ot “Poverty,” says, “The immigrants are not or tbe throwing of it back on the German centre 
Journal of Commerce Offices: additional inhabitants. Their coming displaces the

Toronto — O. A. Harper, 444S Lombard Street, native stock.” Mr. F. A. Bushee, who is recognized 
Telephone Main 7099. as an authority on matters of population, says, “The

New York Correspondent — 0. M. Wlthlngton, 44 ! multiplication of foreign peoples has seriously 
Broad Street. Telephone 818 Broad.

london, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street; j Professor John R. Commons assents to this opin
ion, Professor Fairchild, in his recent book "Im
migration," says, “In view of this Imposing weight 
of authoritative opinion, it is perhaps surprising that 
the popular mind still holds so tenaciously and uni
versally to the belief that immigration directly in
creases population." The extreme view is given by 
Mr. S. G. Fisher, in the Popular Science Monthly, 
who, after making a careful statistical survey of 
the growth of population in the United States, ex-

THB CANADA STEADING. HERSELF.
Canada! s steadying herself finely, 

counting every unwelcome possibility. If she 1» to 
lose old customers for certain of her manufactures, 
she sees that she. most win new customers for cer
tain of her raw products. She does not wish to 
gain at the expense of other countries, but condi
tions obtain that evidently will .compel her to reap 
profit from their difficulties. Apparently there is 
bound to be an immensely increased demand for 
her gain, flour and livestock; a good market and 
high prices naturally will lead to more extensive 
development of her agricultural lands than might 
reasonably .have been looked for under ordinary cir
cumstances in the next ten Years,—Christian Science 
Monitor.

Journal of Commerce gasswv£emeue
She is die-

Imperial BankPublished Daily by

OF CANADALimited,

HEAD OFFICE . . - TORONTO

He jsi atf *
For Period

disposition OF TRADE

CaKfal Paid up... 
Reserve Fund....:

«7,000,000
«7,000,000

and left wing. With Ihe Belgian and Luxemburg 
communications cut, the entire German army now 
in France will be forced to go through a narrow 
pass, which can be likened to the neck of a bottle. 
If this occurs, there to every likelihood of a sec
ond Sedan taking place, only with the positions 
of the first Sedan reversed.

It is, of course, too soon to count on an absolute 
victory for the allied forces, but from all appear
ances, conditions are most favorable, and if another 
week's fighting Is as successful as that which took 

! place during the past week, the German army will 
i be crushed.

Thi, bank «eue, Letters of Credit 
eii parte of the world.

This bank hat 127 branches 
Dominion of Canada.

negotiable in
THINGS WE CAN DO IN THE MIDST OF WAR.
Here are some simple things that, according to the 

London Times, all can do. and others that all can 
avoid, as

Conservative Policy La 
-income Chargee

throughout thechecked the growth of the old American stock.”

by 1440,000.________

„„t the annual report of the Lrte So
“,end In Mr Thomas Gibsoh. secretary of

ur Corporation,
writes:

Westminster, S.W.. First and foremost—Keep your heads. Be calm. Go 
about your ordinary business quietly and soberly. Do 
not indulge in excitement or foolish demonstrations. 

Secondly—Think of others more _than you are wont

■
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill St. 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd„ Maisonneuve

Subscription price, 83.00 per amn 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

|
money

I Think of your duty to your neighbor. Think 
of the cojnmon weal.

June 80, Junt 
1914. 191

company-

contribute your share by doing your duty in 
your own place and your own sphere. Be abstemious 
and economical.

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1914. subsidiaryderived from 8795$437,880
10,174

; income
companies....................  _ "

rlrt^nae, .... «S..54

, n *he first mortgage 
Interest on me _ _ 424,644

b0ndS,), a, seen from* the" above comparteon, the 
As ""1 6e,s, m subsidiary companlea, etc., amo. 

Bme derived fro 661 whll8t the Interest
to *i,8'°64, ae f0T the year ended June laet amoi
general expenses for J an lncr=BBe ot I
euro,424.6U - against^ ^ ,

account of the Lake Supe 
to the result!

. One of the Emperor William's sons, on being 
, wounded in battle, has formally thanked God for 
: this casualty, thus recognizing once more the Junior 
member of the firm.

Avoid waste. 1!presses his convtion that "immigration has not ma
terially increased, but, on the contrary, has somewhat 
decreased the American population. All the immi
grants and all their increase cannot make up for 
the loss of the old rate of increase of the natives.”

8 ' Do not store goods and create an artificial scarcity 
to the hurt of others, 
of mean and selfish cowardice.

Do not hoard any gold. Let it circulate, 
make things more easy, not more difficult.

Remember those who are worse off than yourself. 
Pay punctually what you owe, especially to 
est creditors.

If you are 
Give them work and

The French Canadian in the Ranks Remember that it is an act
the real reason.

The Chicago Tribune, one of the
80t

Attention has been called to the fact that the
proportion of French Canadians in our volunteer, A( the ,ime ,he ünlted States became a nation it 
army at \ alcartier is small. ust was e per-, wag a bom0geneous people, ot one language, 
ventage is not very clear. But that it is small is 
admitted, and inferences unfavorable to the French

Try to great papers of 
the United States, has the following editorial:

“A wonderful wave of enthusiasm and loyalty 
passing over India,” said the Marquis of Crewe, sec
retary of State for India, in Parliament Friday.

“Native Indian troops will be employed in the war 
in Europe," is in substance, the declaration made by 
Earl Kitchener, war minister.

Britons in London have once more commènced to 
eat expensive foods, now that a “crimp” has been 
put in the Kaiser.

38f
of

your poor-! similar races, and with one set of customs, opinions 
and traditions. It was extremely prolific, and was Perhaps Prince Joachim was only joking when 

he thanked God for letting him get wounded. With 
not be taken too serl-

an employer, think of your employed, 
wages as long as you can, and 

work short time rather than close down.
If you are employed, remember the difficulties of 

your employer.

Canadian are hastily drawn. receiving remarkably few immigrants. No figures 
For many reasons it is desirable that our FTench | Were kept during the first forty years on this sub- 

Canadian people should share with their English- ject but the Bureau of Statistics estimates that 
speaking brethren

a name like that one should
Indian troops anxious to fight in the 

Great Britain ! •
Irishmen, Ulsterites and Nationalists, ready to help 

the Empire!
Australia prohibiting the export of food 

except to the Mother Country!
Canada preparing to send a strong contingent! 
The same story in England, Scotland, Ireland, and 

all the Dominions and colonies!
What a queer, queer thing the British Empire is 

when you come to think of it!
In ordinary times you would naturally judge from 

the way Ireland and the Dominions and colonies 
about Great Britain that the poor old country didn’t 
have a friend on earth.

In ordinary times some part of the British Empire 
is always berating the Home Government.

In times of peace everybody feels at liberty to as
sume a possible revolution in India; separation of the 
Dominions, and all sorts of other disastrous things.

In times of peace the Empire is always 
less "doomed,” according to the statements of 
gloom-laden British subjects.

But in time of war how suddenly things look up in 
that queer, queer British Empire!

“I haven't a thing to take back," says Ireland, "but 
under the circumstances kindly show me the enemy 
as soon as possible. I want to get at him.”

“Yours of récent date received,” says Canada. "Am 
sending men as fast as they can be gotten ready and 
transportation secured.”

“Reserving for a more auspicious time any hatred 
a part of our population justifiably bears to Eng
land,” says South Africa, “we are prepared to do 
utmost in the present war."

“Serious local dissatisfaction will arise, sahib, 
less Indians are permitted to give their lives for the 
honorable Empire, now that it is at war with a 
foreign nation," says India.

It’s everywhere the same story.
“Confound
gant soul!" In time of need it’s “Count on us to the 
limit!”

“Which is why we say that the British Empire is 
a queer, queer, institution!”

In reality there is nothing queer about it.
The undoubted truth of the matter is that the 

words “British Empire” stand for the greatest re
public the world has ever seen.

162. it must be
the income

it is necessary to turn
subsidiary companies to ge 

In this respect we : 
ended June 30th, 1

the responsibilities which the war , the total immigration in all
Those in authority would do than a quarter of a million. This is at the negllg-

that time was not more■
brings to Canada, 
well to examine into the cause of the deficiency,

pidertag
Corporation 
the operations

Quite in keeping with Germany’s barbaric mq- 
I thods was the action of the crew on the Zeppelin, 
who hoisted the white flag, and, the firing on the 
part of the Russians having ceased, immediately 

i hurled a bomb.

able rate of six thousand a year. In the same period 
the population was doubling every twenty-two 
twenty-three years.
population increased from four to thirty millions, or 
227 per cent. An estimate made in 1815, based on I 
the first three censuses, reckoned that the prob- 1 

unteers from an English-speaking Province were able population in 1900 would be over a hundred 
unwilling to go to the front with the first contin- millions.

CANADA’S GOLD SUPPLY.
If Canada is thrown back 

resources altogether at

of thewith a view to a remedy. The French, like all 
others, have a natural preference for a service state of matters.

for the year
upon her own financial anywhereBetween 1790 and 1830 the I the true 

that the income 
amounts

a, time when she is spending 
many millions on raising, equipping and maintain
ing large military forces, every possible agency that 
can be used effectively to increase the country’s re
alized resources should be brought into play. Gold 
production especially should be stimulated 
possible way. There

with their fellow countrymen of the same race, 
and under officers of that race. Only the other 
day it was gravely announced that a body of vol-

against *2,614,221, a sa
rerau’1klepin/'in mind the state of t. 

factory result, seepn & .♦
•.orniiv for the period in question.

"7, ,n the disposition of this inoome that we I 
I.nation of the decreased revenue handed c 

7 “‘tie superior Corporation and the follow 

will be of interest:

:
Kitchener has been twice at the front in the past 

! few days. It is pretty hard to keep him from the 
smell of smoke and the roar of the big guns. He 
may be directing the war from London, but he is 
not one to have anything going astray, and, con
sequently, goes where he can get first hand infor
mation.

As a matter of fact, ?t reached only 
gent, unless they could be kept together and go as | seventy-six millions, and included nearly twenty 
a distinctly Provincial regiment. Their wish was

in every
are vast gold reserves blocked 

out in the Hollinger and other mines of 
pine. Were the mines worked

millions of immigrants or their descendants. It is 
clear that there had been a colossal falling-off inno reflection upon their loyalty or their courage, but 

the expression of a natural desire for the compan
ionship of their own people. Our French Canadian

the Porcu- 
continuously at high 

were the extra 
a premium on the 

secure a large addi-

comparison June 30. June 
1914. 191the native birth rate. pressure, as they no doubt could be 

cost of operation to be met by 
output, the Government could 
tional gold supply at home 
serves. The

It is observed that the birth rate began to de
cline appreciably about 1830, jùst the date when j 
the effects of immigration began to be strongly 

There are quite a number of French Canadian offi- j felt; and that it decreased progressively with the securing a second contingent. Britain is putting
1 forth efforts to secure another half million, and

bonds of the sub-friends will have a similar feeling. Perhaps enough 
consideration has not been given to this point.

Interest on
eidiary companies and on tank

...........$1,542,323
.... 164,725

Still nothing has been done in Canada towards 11.101to strengthen the re
owners of the mines as patriotic Can- 

no doubt be quite willing to accept 
Treasury notes of the Dominion Government in pay
ment of the output, and it is difficult to see what 
objection they could have to more rapid production 
than the dividend requirements now make advls-

and other advances .. .
Sinking fund payments..
Discount and expenses

ties sold.....................
Doubtful debts and losses of

102.
cers of excellent standing in our military service, swelling volume of the stream of immigration. 
Perhaps their co-operation has not been sought as adians, would of securi-Moreover, it is in those sections where the im- Canada should do her part in raising and equipping 

If, accidentally, this has migrants have settled most thickly that the fall in a second contingent, tl will probably take longer 
the native birth rate is most pronounced. This is to secure and equip the second contingent than it 
true even to such minor divisions as counties. New has taken to get the first into shape. Canada should

62,428much as it might be. 
been overlooked, there may yet be time to make 
use of these officers, under whose leadership, no 
doubt, many of the French-Canadian youth would 
gladly enroll for active service. The point is worth 
remembering when the arrangements are being 
made for the formation of thq second contingent.

more or

137,008previous years.............................
Reserves

newals........................................
Paid to the Lake Superior Cor-

for depreciation and re-England had the highest birth rate in the Republic lose no time in getting busy, 
in 1800. It has now the largest proportion of for- --------------- -
eigners and the lowest birth rate among the native Those fifty thousand rifles which the Germans 
stock. The Yankees, in their own chosen and kindly sent to Ulster will now be used to pot the 

con- sacred territory, are not even maintaining their Kaiser's'troops, while the efforts the Germans made 
numbers. On the other hand the southern states, to foment trouble in India result in a hundred 
which have largely been unaffected by immigration, thousand Hindu troops coming to Europe. Their 
have maintained an even birth rate during the

During the nineteenth century 
strata of aliens, ,each of a culture lower than that 
already present, have been deposited in New Eng
land. Before any of these came the' native Yankee the British Empire, 
did ail the work, even to the roughest. He hewed 
the forest, dug the ditches and grew the vegetables.
Then came the Irish, fleeing from famine. They 
were wretchedly poor, accustomed to wretched liv
ing conditions, and they promptly underbid all the 

Canada unskilled labor in the market. So the Irishman 
has for quite a long period enjoyed the benefit of a became the “navvy,” and built the boulevards and 

• torge immigration from the old world. A conk id- the railways, and took the Job from the native bom, 
erable part of-that, as all have been glad to notice, who to defend his home ceased to produce children **
has come from Great Britain. These men have to the same extent as formerly. The Yankees, af- Hay fever victims, and those contracting a fresh
brought with them their natural devotion to the ter a few years, were found, in diminished num- cold in the head, will have no difficulty in pronounc-
homeland, as well as a determination to become hers, as the clerks and bagmen of a rapidly ex- ing the name of the latest strategic point of the war-
good Canadians. The Militia service attracted many tending commerce, or engaged in bossing gangs of Kiao-Chow.—Southern Lumberman.
of them, partly because at home they were accus- the navvies. Then, in the course of time, the Ital- -----------------------
tomed to the sight of military movements, and ians came in, as it were, beneath the Irish, who 
partly because the drill hall and the camp pre- meanwhile had been raising their standard of liv- 
sented a social side that the Canadian youth found inK- To the “dagoes" went the manual labor, while 
in other directions. In thè West particularly, the the Iriah, their numbers now diminishing, became

contractors or policemen, or developed their remark
able bent for politics. The Irish family grew small 
after the example of the Yankee family. And the 
end is not yet. For beneath the Italian is slepping 

the ln the Slav and the Pole and the Hungarian. The
now at Valcartier are Proce88 I® already in evidence by which the rough ordered German fried potatoes from a French waiter, 

men who were not born in Canada, but came out in tob°r passes into tbe hands of the latest and lowest- 
recent years from the British Isles. It is hardly cultured competitor, and the family of the dis
tair to make comparisons, as to numbers, betweeen P°88e88e(l shrinks, 
these men and the young French Canadians, 
were possible to have a census takeh at the camp of 
the men bom in Canada, it might be found that as 
compared with their brethren of English blood, 
the French Canadians do not appear at a disad
vantage.

860,902
This method of adding to our medium of inter

national exchange is equally applicable 793,437,880 
25,446

It will be seen at a glance that interest char 
have increased by $440,498, whilst on the other ha 
taking into account the fact that the balance of i 
distributed profits for the year 1913, has been c 

there is an increase in

to the gold-
copper mining of British Columbia, and the dredg- 
ing operations of the Yukon. The production 
wealth in an available form will 
strength, and if

poration
516,Carried forwardBut as respects the first contingent, before 

elusions unfavorable to the French Canadians are 
drawn, it may be necessary to enter, if possible, 
upon some analysis of the composition of the regi
ments now at Valcartier. If it were possible to 
ascertain how many of the men are Canadian bora, 
the French Canadian might not appear to disad
vantage. We have had practically no immigration 
from France; the number who have come over from 
that country to settle in Canada being so small as 
to be negligible. The Frenchman In Canada, with 
rare exceptions, is therefore a native bora Can
adian. Probably nearly every French Canadian at 
Valcartier is Canadian bora. It is not so with the 
men who comprise the other regiments.

of
add to the national 

we are to be barred out of the Am- 
money market the gold output of 

should assuredly not be 
while our own

cen- efforts among the Boers in South Africa culminat
ed in an attack by the Boers upon German’s African 

three several ; possessions. The Kaiser certainly needs to get a 
new set of counsellors; as his present stage man
agers have an altogether erroneous impression of

our mines 
exported to that country 

reesrves are being depleted.-^Toronto
ried entirely to reserves,

reserved under all categories for the yamount
ending 30th June last of $121,363. 
aside in respect of discount and expenses of secu

Globe. The sums
*

'J
PUCK'S SONG.

(By Rudyard Kipling.)

See you the dimled track that 
All hollow through the wheat?
O that was where they hauled 

That smote King Philip's fleet.

See you our little mill that 
So busy by the brook ? ‘

She has ground her com and paid her tax. 
Ever since Domesday Book.

ties sold;1 sinking fund payments, reserves, etc., 
the year under review amount to no less than $74 

From this it is evident that a conservât 
policy, and a policy looking to the future is bel 
pursued.

Mr. J. Frater Taylor, the president of the compa:

609.
In peace, it's 

your stupid flat-headed, doomed, arro-“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

the guns
in his report to the shareholders, says: —

Whilst the volume of business has been fully ma: 
tained, and the earnings compare favorably with the 
of the previous year, the outlook is somewhat une* 
tain.
and money stringency, owing to the European situ 
tlon, is operating as an adverse factor, 
the continuing necessity for outlay upon the ole 
plants and properties of the Steel company and 
consequent inability to provide the Lake Super: 
Corporation with sufficient revenue, your Directors i 
fret that this year they will be unable to pay a 
interest on the income bonds.

The following is information of a general jiati 
with reference to the operations of the Subsldia 

Algoma Steel Corporation—The mills of thé J 
goma Steel Corporation have been In continuous o 
etation throughout the year, 
pared with the preceding year is as follows : —

Tons.
1912-13.

326,078 
289,343 

26,295

clacks,

The demand for steel products has fallen

In view
See you our stilly woods of oak. 

And the dread ditch beside?
O that

THE TALE OF THE TICKER.
The ticker tells what cool, calculating men en

gaged in international trade think, no matter what 
they may say. Wheat broke sharply last Tuesday 
on stories of reverses sustained by German and Aus
trian armies. The price of wheat told the world 
that- the traders believe that the war can be made 
short only by Germany’s defeat. They believe that 
England and Russia are able to prolong the strug
gle for years, and the farther the Germans get into 
France the longer it will be. Such views are free 
from prejudice, for they are written in dollars and 
cents, representing fortunes lost and won by those 
who back their opinions of the positions of the arm
ies in the, field by taking positions of their own in 
the grain markets of the world.—New York Com
mercial.

You look sad."
I shust insure

Sol:—"Vat’s der trouble, Ikey?
Ikey:—"Everytink vas against me. 

mein new warehouse, and now der landlord goes and

was where the Saxons broke. 
On the day that Harold died.

lets der floor above as a showroom for fire extinguish- 
and der ground floor for a svimmin’ baths!"—

See you the windy levels 
About the gates of Rye?

O that was where the Northmen fled, 
When Alfred’s ships came by,

spreadMilitia regiments have been made 
old-countrymen, and when the call to 
heard, these and other old-countrymen were quick 
to respond, and to enroll for the contingent. Thus 
it happens that a very large percentage of 
brave Canadians who are

up largely of 
arms was Washington Post.

-What started this fight?
Prisoner—This man came into the restaurant and See you our pastures wide 

Where the red oxen browse?
O there was a City thronged and known, 

Ere London boasted a house.

and lone, The output as coi
—Exchange.

1918-14. 
311,904 
825,680 

16,676
Pig iron production has been well maintained, a 

the rail mill output has exceeded that of any prevlo 
On account of the smaller demand for me 

chant mill material, the- oytput from the mercha 
mills Is less than for the previous

Collector—Why haven’t you paid your gas bill? 
Consumer—The light was so poor I could not read 

the bill.—Saturday Night.

Pig iron.. 
Steel Rails

This is the way in which a people is gradually 
reduced in numbers from one generation to another. 
It is what is happening to Canada to-day. It is 
what would happen to a revolutionary degree on 
the Pacific coast were the hosts of Orientals free 
to disembark. It is a fact full of thought for the 
descendants of the pioneers who cleared the land 
and built the towns and confederated the Prov
inces of Canada. This is a big land of ours, and it 
yawns for people. We need foreigners in addition 
td ourselves, in order that it may not lack develop
ment. But do we really want an immigration so 
large and so low in standards of life as to threaten 
the very existence of our working classes? Shall 
we provide no control and direction for them after 
arrival, and allow them in their blind blundering 
to distribute themselves in such 
intolerable strain on the part of our popuatloln least 
able to resist? Do we want the foreigners, children 
to displace ours?Is that the Canada which is to 
be, the Canada of our ambitious dreams?

If it And see you, after rain, the 
Of mould and ditch and 

O that was
wall?

a Legion’s camping-place, 
When Caesar sailed from

Merchant mill material..

The superintendent was examining the school. 
"Who wrote 'Hamlet'?” he asked. A very fright
ened little boy rose and said: “Please, sir, I didn’t.” 
The superintendent was afterward relating the inci
dent to the members of the school board. “Haw, 
haw!" guffawed one. -‘I bet the little rascal did all 
the time.”—Exchange.

Gaul.
IT’S QUITE USEFUL.

A render of ? Brooklyn paper recentlj asked tl.e 
naive question whether the British navy was of any 
reaJ value or was a mere -ornament. This week a 
prize court is to sit at London to pass on the cases 
of 112 of the German merchantment which the Brit
ish fleet has captured. Meantime one may read in 
the shipping news of our Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
fruit and with canned salmon that are clearing for 
French and English ports. But for German ports 
no ships are leaving.—Springfield Republican.

And see you marks that shoW and fade, 
Like shadows on the Downs?

O they are the lines the Flint
But these are, after all, minor considerations. Let 

care be taken in the further arrangements for 
bilization to give the French Canadian officers of
our service the fullest opportunity to bring in the 
men of their own race.

The Water Power Department 
good results.

men made, 
To guard their wondrous towns. continues to she 

n was intimated in the last repc 
that your directors had in view the enlargement 
the power canal, and now that the International Jol 
Commission has given its decision on the respecti 
water power rights of Canada and the 
it Is expected that 
rights of the

Trackway and Camp and City lost, 
Salt Marsh where 

Old Wars, old Peace, old Arts 
And so was England born!

V
“Do ypu know, my dear," asked the young hus

band, "there’s something wrong with the cake, 
doesn’t taste right.” 
answered the bride, triumphantly, "for it says in the 
cook-book that it is delicious."

now Is corn;
It that cease,

Immigration and the Birth Rate United State 
outstanding questions ad to tl 

company will be speedily settled, 
progress with the development In

“That is all your imagination,”

THERE WAS A BONIE LASS,

There was a'bonie lass, and a bonle, bonle lass. 
And she loed her bonie laddie dear,

Till War’s lour alarms tore her laddie frae 
Wl’ monte a sigh and a tear.

** to enable 
tlon to be made.

It to a common belief that immigration is an 
addition to population. The two millions and a half 
who came to Canada during the first thirteen 
of the present century are spoken of on all sides as 
a gain and nothing but a gain. Now. nothing is 
more certain than that they are not entirely gain. 
Some of the ablest exponents of social statistics in 
the United States hold that they are a substitution 
or replacement of the native stock. One of these 
experts goes so far as to maintain that immigration 
of the sort which crosses the Atlantic means a ma
terial decrease of population to the country receiv
ing it.

a way as to put an
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP.

(From the London Pall Mall Gazette.)
Many people are asking just now, "What can we 

do to help.”
daily life in quietness and confidence, and help, 
both by money and by personal service, to assure 
that the privations inevitable to war fall as lightly 
as possible on those less fortunate than yourselves. 
Some sacrifice Is demanded of us all. Let it be 
cheerfully and readily made.

The new minister had taken a deep interest from 
the beginning in the children’s Sunday School, and 
on this occasion was visiting one of the classes of

Miss Adams, the teacher, was very proud of her 
class, and was well pleased when they responded 
with such accurate corrections to the questions which 
the minister had asked them.

But, alas! little Bobby Hayes was the undoing of 
the class.

"Who can tell me,” the minister asked, "what be
came of the swine that had the evil spirits cast into 
them?”

Little. Bobby, /who reads the daily 
his hand:—

"Please, sir, they wus all made into devilled ham.”— 
Glasgow Herald.

The company, mines In the Mlchlplcoten Di.trl 
”e operati"S to full capacity, and 
0 ■ a satisfactory grade, 
in the Blast Furnaces,’ 
die open market.
““TOle Mine

her arms are producing o 
part of which is being us* 
the remainder being sold 

As. anticipated in the last 
commenced shipments of

The answer is plain. Go août your

E Over sea, over shore, where the 
He still was a stranger to fear,

And nocht could him quail, or his bosom assail. 
But the bonie lass has loed

cannons loudly roar,
Eiffel Tower Safe repo 

ore in tlmonth of May.
Thc Algoma Central ; 

imny. Your directors 
they are

The Eiffel Tower has celebrated its 26th birth
day. The great Iron structure, which is nearly 1,000 
feet In height, is now a part of Paris, but when it 
was first erected there was a storm of protests, and 
such well-known names as Gounod, Lecomte de 
Lisle, Coppee Bonat, and Maupassant, signed a peti
tion against it. The tower Is extraordinarily light 
for Its size, and for many years the belief was per
sistent that one fine morning it would be found 
levelled to the ground. The result is that the Champ 
des Mars district of Paris has only recently been 
really laid out and built on, people having forgotten 
their fears, and are content to live in the shadow of 
the Eiffel Tower.

The tower is now used as a wireless station, and 
during the recent bomb throwing tactics of the Ger
mans, was an object of atack, but escaped injury.

sae dear.
—Robert Burns, and Hudaon Bay Railway Con 

regret that on this occasl,
The -T aMe t0 ?n"°tace increased earning 
c,l * y has becn finished to Its junction with tl 
Radian Northern Railway, and completion „?
Z „t6TM,r mUra t0 -mlnu, at Hearet on t! 

net, momhran,"COnt,nental Ra,lwly 18 «Imcted ear

ih°Vng t0 the ,act tl>at the 
tfte National Tr 
Railroads

■.■.«»»e„„.„„„MæMae„„M„lieMeilMtoee-eeeMeeM-eeeaaeeMee
*****Canada is fortunate in being able to 

close range the experience of the United stntee. it 
le much more than rhetoric to compare Canada in 
the twentieth century with her southern neighbor 
In the nineteenth. There Is no other place where 
each a study of immigration can be made. No 
European country has received newcome-s in such 
numbers, or of each variety, or tinder such condl- 

L tioM- The experience of the countries of South
sS America, for varions climatic and racial reasons.
- la not nearly so valuable to us in Canada The Do-

minion Government has recognized this la Its Im
migration laws, which are almost a transcript of 
those of the United States. And It la to be hoped 
that the experts on population at Ottawa

Isurvey at
ipapers, raised

If you are no! already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE--!!» 
Business Man’s Daily—fill m the Coupon :I Canadian Northern ar 

ana-continental (Grand Trunk Paolfl,
Pracuret. are y=t ln operation, there 
Nactlcally „0 traffic North

, ™ay. and In addition,

ed its

I
has bet 

Of the Canadian Pacil 
owing to delay ln the di 

Algoma Steel Corporl 
capacity, the railway has 
ore traffle.

BIG BUSINESS OF THE NATIONS.

The United Kingdom has a foreign trade of 16.- 
830,000.000. Its imports ers valued at |S,741,ooo,ooo, or 
3662,000,000 In excess of all exports, domestic and for- 

Germany in 111! had a foreign trade of 16., 
059,000,000, Imports being «1,764,000,000, or «449,000,- 
ooo in excess of all her exports, 
total trade of «2,884.000,000 In 1812, her imports ex
ceeding her exports by «393,000,000.
States for the year 1918 had a foreign trade of «4,- 
377,000,000, her imports being «1,798,000,000, and ex
ports of domestic and foreign goods (chiefly domestic) 
being «8,484,000,000.

Voit are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One tear from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

not obtitit 
This particular traff 

most important
expected

necessarily be the

c;:r-—
Write Plainly i part of ii:tag a careful study of the report of the CommlX ThC

T'n PUb,",h!d “ w“fi'”*ton. According to today', despatches, the German, 
“if for tmf "T allowances Indeed, we may look, are making a stand north of the Aisne River, and

““ - wh,cb hw bMn tz rrr ^

France showed a Name.
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EIE TRUSTEE SECURITIES GREATER PART OF 

POWER ALREADY SOLD
UEO SUITES EESS

IT LOWEST EBB FIR 1EE EIGHT GREAT POWERSE j9

|IME SLIGHTLY LESS Spécial Resolution Passed Prohibiting Members 
From Selling Below the Prices Announced.

American Oav.rnm.nl Suit, Sink Busin*. In Sh* 
Manufacturing, and the War Ar. Assigned 

in the Status a. the Rneen.« factory Result Keeping in Mind 

For Period

disposition OF TRADE

Sherbrooke Company Looking Forward 
To Increased Earnings 

In MIS

London, September 16.—The Exchange Committee 
has issued a long list of questions on high grade trus
tee securities. These prices do not differ materially 
from the official quotations obtaining when the Ex
change closed. A special resolution was passed pro
hibiting members from selling below the prices an
nounced. Time bargains or options were also pro
hibited.

It is rumored that the Stock .Exchange loans, as in
dicated by the returns sent by members to the com
mittee, are in excess of $80,000,000. The committee 
and banks are discussing a scheme for re-opening the 
Exchange. It is hoped that it will be unnecessary 
to have the Government's assistance. It is under
stood that a proposal is being considered for the pay
ment of outstanding speculative differences by install
ments. It is also understood that at a meeting of 
representatives of discount hoUties it was informally 
resolved for an extension of the moratorium until 
after October 4th.

The desirable $1,000,000 Metropolitan Water Board 
six months' bills were offered yesterday. The tenders 
totalled $6,277,000 *àt any average rate of 8.15 per

In the Past Fifteen Years They Ex
pended More Than Twenty-five 

Billion

Boston, September 16.—There has not been a time In 
years that the United Shoe Machinery Company has 
done such a small volume of business as at present— 
both here and abroad. On this side of the water the 
government suit, slack business in shoe manufactur
ing, and the war are assigned as the causes; abroad 
the war 4s, of course, the major factor.

At the Beverly plant there are 2,800 employed, by 
far a low record for several years and comparing with 
over 5,000 in the latter paft of 1811 Just before the 
government suit was started.

Power Company, May thé Beverly factory had 8,600 men on the payroll, 
the decline to the present number being a good re
flection of the slowing down In the shoe business, 
which United officials estimate to be running 16 per 
cent, below normal.

SYSTEM IS EFFICIENT INSURED AGAINST WAR
fConservative Policy Large- 

Chargee ln- ef Company Wat Sufficient to Meet 
Bend Interest and Interest on Current Liabili
ties.

Net R<g.M,.-»‘i*Pur'Uin9-' 
ly LookingL..d by 1440,000.

Eight Powers Mentioned Shew An Increase Since the 
Beginning of the Century of $920,780,179, a Little 
More Than 69 Per Cent.

Future.—Incemato the

As recently as last
The Sherbrooke Railway and 

in its annual report to be presented at the annual 
meeting on September 28th, will show that while the 
gross income for 1914 gave a gain of $16,844, or 12.13 
per cent., the nSt Income only afforded a gain of 
$2,092.59, or 4.08 per cent. This is due to the fact 
that the operating expenses 
as against $74,718.21, an increase of $13,251.47, or 17.7 
per cent, over 1913.

"While the increase In gross earnings was consid
erable.” says Mr. C. ' J. McCuaig, the president, "but 
for the delays in installing the machinery and elec
trical apparatus of the Canadian Connecticut Cotton 
Mills Company, the Canadien Brake Shoe Company 
and the Panther Rubber Company, the earnings from 
these contracts would have been considerably larger, 
whereas very little was realized from them during

In sending 
to Corporation,

writes:

When historians of the future look back upon us 
and chronicle the opening years of the twentieth cen
tury, with its curious mlnging of civilisation and 

j barbarism, they will be amazed to record the enor
mous, sums paid out In preparations for war. 
the historians of the future will be right.

In the fifteen fiscal years since the opening of the 
twentieth century, the eight great powers of the 
world have expended on military and naval budgets 

In Russia business is at a standstill, a more than twenty-five billions of dollars, 
fair amount is being done in Norway and Sweden, 
while in Italy and Spain the volume la about 60 per 
cent, of normal.

June SO, 
191$.

June 30, 
1914.

company-

In the foreign field the United Company has been 
Its German and French fac

tories are practically closed down because of the call 
of men to colors.

Andsubsidiaryderived from

companies............. ............
^and^er'a'i expenses

(Winding interest on 
first mortgage bonds) •
1 the first mortgage

$798,148
12,618

$437,880
10,174

particularly hard hit.amounted to $87,969.78,

The factory in Leicester, Eng., is 
employing about 2,000 and operating about 70 per cent.
of normal.806,661... 448,064 The exact

figure is $25,678,437,682. $18,048.284.306 of this having 
been spent for the armies, and $7.636.163,276 on the 
construction and maintenance of fleets.

386,482 
the in-

:: interest on 
V bonds) •

As will be
derived from whUst the interest and

t« >,48'°64' “““XT die year ended June last amount- 
*““«24 644^» against $386,482. an increase ot $38.- 
ed to H24.644, a understoodi h0Wever, that in con- 
i«2. It must of the Lake Superior

to the results of

424,644
the above comparison,

companies, etc., amounts NIPISSING MINES CO.seen from
Oi)e reason why the British factory is making a bet

ter showing than any other plant Is that 
machines which ordinarily are turned out at Beverly 
are being built at Leicester.

IStop a moment and consider how enormous a sum 
some of the twenty-five billion dollars Is. It is almost twice all the 

money there Is In the-world, gold, silver and paper, 
which amounts to a little more than thirteen billion. 
It Is five-eighths of the value of all the farms In the 

conditions in fin- United States, about forty billion..
deemed all the gold and silver mined In the United States 

machine since the Declaration^ of Independence.
than twice the total national banking resources of 

To what extent the United Company will this country, 
transfer business to Its European factories at the 
expense of Beverly remains to he determined, and
it was with the greatest reluctance that even this j the century began, have risen 69 per cent., and $2.- 
small beginning was made. ^ 500,000.000 arc now being spent annually in prepara-

Such an abrupt check to Its business ns the United l*ons for mutual destruction.
Company Is now experiencing is.—for It . quite uni- that every dreadnought and every bayonet is so much 
que, but the company has a bulging "war chest" and Insurance against war, but the cost of insurance 
pan stand adversity better than many Industrial cor- premiums have risen so rapidly that it Is more costly 
porations. On March 1 last it had net quick assets of to be prepared for war than actually to go to war. 

than $20.000.000—a formidable bulwark

Decides to Take Over Two Months Option on Con
trol of McIntyre Mines. Some of the foreign 

business, notably South America, has previously been 
handled from, Beverly, but with 
ance and industry as at present It has been 
wise to take advantage of the fact that the 
can be built abroad much Cheaper than In the United 
States.

the year.
Charged up for Taxes.

"The extended field of the operations of the Com
pany and the preparation of these contracts account
ed for the increases in the operating expenses. It 
will be noted in the operating statement that an 
item has been charged up for taxes, which have been 
in dispute for the last three years.

“The earnings of the Street Railway System were 
affected by a scarlet fever epidemic in Sherbrooke, 
although every precaution was taken in regard to 
fumigating the cars.

"The industrial depression which affected the 
whole of the Dominion of Canada during the past 
eighteen months affected both the Street Railway 
earnings and the power revenue, as several manu
facturers reduced their power requirements.

“The prospects, however, for Increased earnings In 
1915 are as favorable as can be expected, although 
they must be necessarily affected to some extent by 
the European War.

New York, September 15. That the Nlplssing 
Mines Company would enter the Porcupine Camp 
was indicated to-day in the annoucement that the 
company had taken a two months' option on the con-

account It Is five timesthe income
it is necessary to turn

subsidiary companies to get at 
tate matters. In this respect we find 

for the year ended June 30th, 1914, 
against $2.514,221, a sajis-

pidering
Corporation 
the operations It Ih moreof the

the true 
that the income 
amounts

trol of the McIntyre Mines.
Forty cents a share will .be paid, if the option is 

exercised for 1,601,00 shares of McIntyre stock, ne
cessitating the expenditure of $600,400. This will be 
extended over a period of six months in three $200,- 
000 payments.

Nlplssing also has under option the Tech-Hughes 
property of Porcupine.

Thus far Nlplssing has confined its operations to 
the Cobalt silver camp, but the entrance into Por
cupine would also place the company in the ranks of 
gold producers.

The whole civilised world {ma gone mad over pre
parations for war.

remu'klepln/”” mind the state of trade 
factory result, Keepms .♦

„orflllv for the period in question.
the disposition of this income that we find 

decreased revenue handed over 
Corporation and the following

Expenditures heavy enough when

■
It la in

ao explanation ot the 
,0 the Lake Superior 
comparison will be ot interest:

Of course, we are told

June 30. June 30, 
1914. 1913. i

»
like the present.

bonds of the sub- for times IInterest on
eidiary companies and on bank

...........$1,542,323
.... 164,725

Russia's Expenditures Against Japan.
$1,101.826

102,511
Russia spent $1,345,096.389 on the Japanese war, ac

cording to the official figures, while Japan's war 
outlay was $1,976,234,430. The total expense of this 
war was. therefore. $3,321.329,819. which scarcely ex
ceeds the annual expenses of all the nations in pre
paration for war to-day. Since the war lasted two 
years, its cost was actually less than what the na
tions spend now In a similar space of time. In other 
words, the cosC'of war Insurance premiums has risen 

The premium is greater

and other advances .. .
Sinking fund payments..
Discount and expenses

ties sold....................
Doubtful debts and losses of

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, September 16.—The Bank of England has 

purchased £06,v00 bar gold and £ 125,000 United 
States coin.

S00 LINE ANNUALof securi-
62,428 Acquired the Assets.

"During the past year the Company acquired the 
assets and undertakings of the Burroughs Falls Pow
er Company, Limited, at Ayers Clift, P.Q., which 
adds another electric lighting system to those al
ready owned, and a further interest was acquired 
in the Lennoxville Light and Power Company, which 
controls the lighting and power business of Lennox
ville, and Huntingdon. The acquisition of these 
companies should still further increase the revenue 
of the Company.

“The Company has contracted for the greater part 
of the power available from its present development 
and the earnings should show a satisfactory increase 
as soon as normal conditions again prevail.

"The Company’s, power i4a#).t. and lighting system 
have been kept in a high state of efficiency, and a 
considerable amount has ben expended in the up
keep of the street railway."

Shareholders To-day Endorsed Suggestion Made by 
Made by Management to Increase the 

* Capital.
137,008previous years...........................

Reserves
newals........................................

Paid to the Lake Superior Cor-

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Dominion Textile preferred, 1% per cent., pay

able October 15th, to shareholders of record Septem
ber 30th. Books do not close.

Crown Reserve, 2 per cent., payable October 15th 
to shareholders of record September 30th. Books do 
not close.

Ogilvie common, 2 per cent., payable October 1st 
to shareholders of record September 18th. 
do not close.

for depreciation and re-
860,902

Minneapolis, September 15.—At the annual meet
ing of the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Hie. Marie, lo niore than 100 per cent, 
the stockholders to-day approved an Increase in the 1 hah the face of the policy, 
capital stock from $42.000.000 to $62.000.000, 
stock is to be issued at this time.

793,148 
516,735

It will be seen at a glance that interest charges 
have increased by $440,498, whilst on the other hand, 
taking into account the fact that the balance of un
distributed profits for the year 1913, has been car- 

there is an increase in the

437,880
25,446

poration
Carried forward

Fourteen years ago Russia was spending $216,362,- 
! 166 on army and navy. To-day the cost Is almost 
i double, the figure being $437,469,624. Germany has 
j almost doubled Its outlay from $246.635.548 to $475,- 

631,145. France shows an almost similar Increase 
from $187,598,769 to $374,608.584. Japan’s expendl- 

i tares is more than twice as great, having risen from 
I $54.660,850 to $120,024,393. In 1900 the United States 
spent on the war and navy departments $205.122,675. 
In the last fiscal year this had risen to $314,293,791. 
The Increases are uniform. The sole exception was 
in the figures for the English army, which stood 
at $211.896,000 In 1900. and is now $136,222,100. This 
docrea.se Is only apparent, because the 1900 figures in
cluded the heavy expenses of the Boer war.

The eight great powers show an Increase since 
the beginning of the century of $920.750,179, a llttlo 
more than 69 per cent. Moreover, the contagion of 
madness has spread to the smaller and weaker 
powers.

The Kaiser proclaimed 1913 to be, like 1813, "a year 
of sacrifice” for the Fatherland. The peace footing 
of the army was increased from 638,000 to 806,000 
privates. This cost $250.000,000, which Is being raised 
by n special war tax on largo fortunes, graduated

No new

C. C. Wyman, president of Messrs. Wyman, 
ridge A Company, Minneapolis, was elected 
tor to succed the late C. II. Pettit.

a dlrec-Books
ried entirely to reserves,

reserved under all categories for the yearamount
ending 30th June last of $121,363. 
aside in respect of discount and expenses of securi
ties sold;1 sinking fund payments, reserves, etc., for 
the year under review amount to no less than $740,-

Ths sums set

TO DO BUSINESS IN NEW TOOK
it

From this it is evident that a conservative 
policy, and a policy looking to the future is being 
pursued.

Mr. J. Prater Taylor, the president of the company,

609.
Balance Sheet Compared.

The balance sheet compares as follows.: —
r . 1913-14. 1912-13.

Will Commence to Write Fire Business Immediately 
Necessary Deposit is Made. «Figures of Erie’s Traffic For Year Indicates Man

agement Had Urgent Need of Economizing.in his report to the shareholders, says: —
Whilst the volume of business has been fully main

tained, and the earnings compare favorably with those 
of the previous year, the outlook is somewhat uncer- 

The demand for steel products has fallen off 
and money stringency, owing to the European situa
tion, is operating as an adverse factor, 
the continuing necessity for outlay upon the older 
plants and properties of the Steel company and its 
consequent inability to provide the Lake Superior 
Corporation with sufficient revenue, your Directors re
gret that this year they will be unable to pay any 
interest on the income bonds.

The following is information of a general .nature 
with reference to the operations of the Subsidiary 

Algoma Steel Corporation—The mills of thé Al- 
goma Steel Corporation have been In continuous op
eration throughout the year, 
pared with the preceding year is as follows : —

Tons.
1912-13.

326,078 
289,343 

26,295

Revenue:*—
Gross earning? .. ..

Expenditures: 
Operating expenses .

’.. .. $141,990 $126,646(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)
New York, September 16.—The London and Lan

cashire Life and General Assurance Association, Ltd., 
of London, has been admitted to this State to write 
fire business and will commence business immediate
ly. It has deposited $630,230 with the Superintendent 
of Insurance and its United States Trùeteee for the 
protection of its fire policy holders, Lawrence F. Fay, 
of 66 John street, has been appointed Metropolitan 
District Agent by E. E. Hall & Company, the United 
States managers. The London and Lancashire Life 
and General was established In 1862, and has total 
assets of about $20,000,000.

New York, September 11.— Erie- Railroad’s 1914 
operations show strong evidence of the extremely un
satisfactory conditions affecting railroads, and par
ticularly the trunk lines, during the past 12 months. 
Gross revenues in the fiscal period declined $1,660,- 
000, or 2.79 per cent, from those of previous year, 
while net earnings after taxes declined $3,741,000, or 
22.61 per cent., compared with 1913. ■

87,969 74.718
tain.

Net revenue .. .. .. ............... .. ..
Balance to credit, previous year

64,020 61.927
3,216 2,341In view of

57,236 54,269
Deduct:

Bond ^interest.........................................
Less proportion unfinished construc

tion work .. .. u.......................

54.265 According to official estimates the 1914 surplus 
was around $200,000, again; t a surplus of $6,692J*68 

6,000 in 1913, after deduction in that year of sinking fund
--------- payments and $667,000 for additions and betterments
46,273 ! charged to income account.

3,093 1

52,273
from Vi per cent, to 5 per cent.—not of the Inborn* 
but of the principal sum itself—and this in addition to 
all other taxes. The contagion, of course, spread.

402
2,641
1.049

United States' Share of the Burden.
The United States, too. has had its share of the bur

den. Fortunately we have never found it necessary 
to maintain a large standing army, but the army we do 
maintain is the costliest, man for man, in the world.

Included in War Department appropriations is triât 
annual scandal known as the river and harbor bill, 
which appropriates vast amount», ostensibly for river 
and harbor Improvements, but actually for purely poli
tical purposes. This bill amounted to more than $80,- 
000,000 in 1913, and current measure appropriates the 
sum of $93,529,475.

In spite of the large sums we spend In our army. 
It is in a bad state of unpreparedness, according to 
experienced observers of our troops on the Mexican 
border, this being due not to lack of ability on the 
part of army officers, but to the meddlesomeness and 
incompetence of Congress. At last accounts we 
had only eight aeroplanes In the American army; 
while France had more than 2,000. And yet America 

the birthplace of aviation.
Turning to our navy, the figures show expenditures 

which have increased year by year until we are now 
spending $143.480,122 on our fleet», against $60,506,- 
978 in 1900, an increase of about 140 per cent. If we 
went to war we would actually be compelle d to char
ter foreign colliers, so deficient la our navy in this 
all-important factor. We are spending more than 
$314 000,000 a year on the war and navy departments, 
and getting astonishingly poor returns out of 1L

Head office expenses............................
Interest on current liabilities .. .. 
Accidents written off .. .. ..
Disputed taxes_for three years:

1911-12-18 .............................................
Bad debts, written off.......................

40 KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK. Figures of Erie's traffic for the year indicate that 
the management had very urgent reasons for econo
mizing. Fixed charges had to lie met and traffic and 
earnings were falling off to an alarming degree. Erie 
secured only 38,126,000 tons of traffic in 1914, against 
40 987,000 tone in 1913, a decrease ot 2,863,000 tons.

With few unimportant exceptions all classes of 
t raff I emoved suffered declines from preceding year. 
Particularly is this shown in the movement of bi
tuminous coal for industrial consumption, and in 
the movement of builders' materials. Indicated by 
the tonnage of sand and stone. The former class 
of traffic declined 829,000 tons, and the latter 385,000 
tons. A summary of the Important classes of Erie 
traffic moved for 1914 compared with 1913 shows as 
follows (in tons):

927
758

St. Louis, September 16.—Forty persons are report
ed drowned and five others were killed outright when 
Frisco train No. 5 westbound from St. Louis for 

points, ' dashed into the swollen waters of

The output as com-

Tons.
1913-14.
311,904

3.29ji
428Goodwin Hollow, tivo miles west of Lebanon, Mo.,Pig iron.. 

Steel Rails early to-day.
A trestle, spanning the stream, was washed out 

by a cloud-burst.

825,680 
15,676

Pig iron production has been well maintained, and 
the rail mill output has exceeded that of

56,079 51,053Merchant mill material..

Balance carried credt P. and L. .. 1,157
any previous

On account of the smaller demand for mer
chant mill material, the- oytput from the merchant 
mills Is less than for the previous

' LEAVE FOR SCENE OF TRAIN WRECK
t Springfield, Mo., September 16.—A special tr: .in in 
charge of General Manager Levy of San Francise >, left 
here at 4 o’clock this morning for the scene of the 
wreck near Lebanon, but is moving slowly on ac
count of washouts between Marshfields and Newbu.-g. 
Doctor who escaped from wreck telephoned that ijss 
of life was at least 20.

INTERBORO-MEiFDPOLITAN
The Water Power Department 

good results.
continues to show 

11 was intimated in the last report 
that your directors had in view the enlargement of 
the power canal, and now that the International Joint 
Commission has given its decision on the respective 
water power rights of Canada and the 
it Is expected that 
rights of the

RE-ELECTS FIVE DIRECTORS
1913.

1,439,480
1,137,381

191,154
95,463

10,142,467
7,650,409
1,215,668
2,121,604
2,349.022

147,783

Changes.
219,751
142,980

10,244
9.437

259.686
829.028
100,602
92.442

274,176
5,373

1914.
General Business Depression Affecting Traction Com

pany Less Than in Case of Most Others. Dec.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Lumber 
Dressed meats . 
Ot pac house prod

.... 1,219,731
994,401 
180,910 
104,900

United States, 
outstanding questions as to the 

company will be speedily settled, so 
progress with the development in

New York, September 15.—At the annual meeting 
of the Interboro-Metropolitan Company five retiring 
directors Were re-elected for three 

President Shontz, commenting on the litigation in
volving the distribution of a cash fund in excess of

or controls seven modern steamships, all of which are 
profitably employed.

The work of equipping the railway with proper ter
minals progresesd with, and the coal bridge and dock 
are now operating at Sault Ste. Marie. The dock 
has a storage capacity of 126,000 tons.

The Algoma Eastern Railway Company.—Your di
rectors have pleasure In reporting increased earnings. 
Traffic has been heavier than for the previous year. 
The entire construction of this railway, Including 
the terminals at Little Current has been completed, 
and the coal bridge and dock at Turner 'are now in 
operation. Considerable tonnage has been booked for 
unloading at Turner, and the revenue and traffic 
to be derived therefrom should considerably assist the 
earnings of the railway.

International Transit Company Trans St. Mary’s 
Traction Company.—Both companies continue to 
maintain their earnings. There is under discussion 
a$ the moment the extension of the franchises of the 
former.

Las been Tagona Water and Light Company—As intimated 
or the Canadian Pacific in last report your interets In the water and light

owing to delay in the de- franchises of Sault Ste. Marie cease as from 1st
capacit th Algoma 8teel Corpora- October, from which date the city take over the wa-

expected ore traffic * ”0t 0btaln- ter *uPi>1>' and lighting systems. Revenue from the
must necessarily h» ‘ , 8 Partlcular traffic Tagona Water and Light Company will in
bU*lnem 'or some time toTme m‘K>rtant Mrt ot ,ts »ue"M cea’e'

Your directors report with * General.—Throughout the year, capital expenditure
>ery severe storm of Nove b i* dUrin* the has been curtailed as far as possible.
‘'saflaid- waa loat wlth las£ the Steamer oenditure occurred through the collapse of part of

c°vered by insurance. Thi ” i ^ fuI*lthe Ore Dock at the Sault and the consequent lose 
Placed by the "J. a. McKee " d yeaes has been re- of an ore bridge, last winter. The existing battery 
*** has secured on advanta ^ ” addltion the «41- of open hearth furnaces is being added to by the con- 
Bhip "E. d. Carter" (lo.ooo tmT^18 Th*”* ^ 8tetuti" 8truCtlon of two additional furnaces bringing the
*** mû Hudson Bay RaiiwaJ* n ** * Algoma Cen" capacity of this plant up to 20,000 tons of steel m-

Way Compaay now owns gets per month.

** to enable 
tlon to be made.

The company, mines In the Mlchlplcoten Dl.trlct 
We operating to full capacity, an a 
°* a satisfactory grade, 
ln the Blast Furnaces,
^ open market.
Hasple Mine 
month of May.

Anthracite .. .. 9,882.781
Bltumionus coal 6,821,387

.... 1,114,966
Mfr. articles .. 2,029,082

$7,000,000 in the hands of the receivers of the Metro- j Merchandise. .. 2,074 847
polltan Street Railway Company, said that the Inter- 
boro Metropolitan expects to receive at least $3,000,000 
of this fund and probably more.

are producing ore 
part of which is being used 
the remainder being sold in 

As. anticipated in the last 
commenced shipments of

: Sugar..............
I Iron and other

153,156

report 
ore in the

Mr. Shontzs an- 
ced ^Lhat the $1,986,942 six per cent, registered 

Interboro-Metropolitan notes outstanding on July 1, 
1914, had since been paid off.

.. 2,890.053 3.242,550 Dec. 352.870
Stone and sand . 1,676,112 1.961,982 Dec, 385,870

Total traffic . 38,125,400 40,987,993 Dec. 2,862.593
So far this current fiscal year no evidences have

Expenditures cf Eight Great Power».pa™6 Ar°„u. ?,entral and Hud’on Bay Bailway Com- 

they are n J, " regret ““ °» thl, occasion 
The rallw, 1 6 ‘° Pnnounce increased earnings.

™ “ bee" fln,8hed “« Junction with the

~UnyXR4l,Way' a"d
National r 
next month.
,h°T,ln* t0 the ,act that the 
toe National Tr 
Railroads

That the company’s 
indebtedness represented by two year six per cent 
notes was reduced to $500,000 as ôf July 1st, 1914, re
ducing notes of the company to $4,500.000, and that the 
plan had been worked out and Would soon be put 
through, further reducing this amount to not above

Expenditures of Sight great powers for armies and 
navies from 1900 to 1914 follow, figures compiled from 
The Statesman’s Year Book:

1900-1914:

appeared that traffic conditions are any better than 
during the past fiscal year. For July the company 
reported a decrease of $118,000 or 2 per cent: in gross Total.
revenues and a decline of- $187,000, or nearly 18 per Russia . ... .$4,465,607,112 $320,362,086 $6,286.869,199 
cent, in net revenues after expenses and taxes.

of the
England .... 2,558,262,640 2,434,435,710 4,992,693,350 
Germany..-' ... 2,643,435,521 1,051.889,021 3,701,324.542 
Japan .. .. .. 2,678,892,703 425,812,098 3,104,704,802
United States. 1,799,294,370 1,508,7*1,940 3,308,066,310 
France .. .... 2.195.030,324 851.164,116 3,046,184.440
taly ..

Austria

expected early $3,000,000. He said further: “While the general 
business depression is beginning to affect all lines 
of business, it is affecting ours less than most others.Canadian Northern and 

ans-conttcental (Grand Trunk Pacific)
Practical. "0t yet ln "Peration, there 
r?Uca,ly "o 'raffle North 
"7 *ay. ana in addition,

ed ltg

ELECTED TO AMER. LOCO. BOARD.
New York, September 15.—It is understood that 

Mr. S. L. Schoeûmaker has been elected a director 
of the American Locomotive Company, and that a 
meeting of the directors in the near future he will be 
made chairman 6f the hoard. Election of Mr. Schoen- 
maker to the directorate will mean the elimination of 
all faction differences and that the company will be 
greatly strengthened by the addition of practical and 
experienced manufacturers to the board.

At a later meeting of the American LocomotivS 
Company one or more important changes in the direc
torate are expected. This will be but one step look- | 
Ing toward the endorsement of a strictly practical

In July our dally gross Increase was between $3,200 and 
$3,300. In August the increase was not quite so 

This month we are just a little ahead of last
...... 826,806,912 402,567,845 1,229,374,757

. 870,054,722 140,160,457 1,010.215,179

.18,043,284,306 7,635,153,276 26.678.437,682 
.... 25,678,437.582

year." Total
Grand total .....................................
These" $26,000,000,000 spent on war preparations in

—
ASK TO EXTEND MORTGAGE. BONDS.

New York, September 15. — The American Malt
ing Company ÿs sending a letter to its bondholders 
asking their approval of a plan to extend $2,400,000 
first mortgage bonds due December 1st next to June 
1. 1917.

the last fifteen years, of course, are only a part of the 
real cost. Every year from 3,000j)00 to 4,000.000 
in the prime of their vigor are turned from useful 
pursuits gad maintained in economic idleness by the 
workers of the world.

(The material for this article was collected dur
ing the airing and early summer of this year, long 
before the first war cloud appeare^ on the horizon. 
The fi
week of JSgy, three weeks before the first hint of hos- 

Investor’s Magazine.)

Unforeseen ex-

WILL TRANSFER HIS SEAT.
Mr. R. N. Hickson, of the firm of Messrs. Hickson 

and Rex, h*» notified the Montreal Stock Exchange 
of his intention to transfer his seat at the expiration 
of the usual period.

U. 3. AUGUST IMMIGRATION.
Washington, September 16.—Immigration for Aug

ust totalled 41,882 against 130,870 for August, 1918.
dlflb:

g touches were put on during the tint

till

M
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erial Bank
CANADA

FIGE - - - TORONTO

I up........ ............ 17,000,000
....... S7.OOCX00Od.

* Letters of Credit negotiable in 
world.

* 127 branches through^
nada.

T DEPARTMENT
anch of the bank, where 
)osited and interest paid.

Cor. St James and McGill St. 
it Lawrence Blvd.. Maisonneuve.

money

IE REAL REASON.
ibune, one of the great 
has the following editorial: 

ave of enthusiasm and loyalty |a 
said the Marquis of Crewe, sec- 

t India, in Parliament Friday, 
roops will be employed in the war 
ubstance, the declaration made by 
tr minister.
nxious to fight in the

Papers of

tes and Nationalists, ready to help

Iting the export of food 
ter Country! 
g to send a strong contingent!
In England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
and colonies !

ueér thing the British Empire is 
think of it!

i you would naturally judge from 
d the Dominions and colonies talk 
1 that the poor old country didn’t 
irth.
i some part of the British Empire 
the Home Government.
> everybody feels at liberty to as- 
olution in India; separation of the 
sorts of other disastrous things, 

e the Empire is always more or 
>rding to the statements of 
i subjects, 
ir how suddenly things look up in 
Iritish Empire!
to take back,” says Ireland, "but 

inces kindly show me the 
. I want to get at him." 
date received,” says Canada. "Am 
as they can be gotten ready and 

red.”
more auspicious time any hatred 
dation justifiably bears to Eng- 
frica, “we are prepared to do 
snt war."
satisfaction will arise, sahib, 
mltted to give their lives for the 
now that it is at war with a 
a India.
the same story. In peace, It’s 
upid flat-headed, doomed, arro- 
i of need it’s “Count on us to the

anywhere

enemy

î say that the British Empire is 
tution!"
nothing queer about it. 

ruth of the matter is that the 
dre" stand for the greatest re- 
ever seen.

,E OF THE TICKER.
phat cool, calculating men en- 
al trade think, no matter what 
;at broke sharply last Tuesday 
i sustained by German and Aus- 
price of wheat told the world 
eve that the war can be made 
.ny’s defeat. They believe that 
are able to prolong the strug- 
e farther the Germans get into 
will be. Such views are free 

hey are written in dollars and 
Jrtunes lost and won by those 
>ns of the positions of the arm- 
iking positions of their own in 
f the world.—New York Com-

UITE USEFUL.
jklyn paper recentl} asked tl.e 
*r the British navy was of any 
mere ornament. This week a 

it London to pass on the cases 
merchantment which the Brtt- 

. Meantime one may read in 
our Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
t salmon that are clearing for 
ports. But for German ports 
—Springfield Republican.

CAN DO TO HELP.
ion Pall Mall Gazette.) 
king just now, "What can we 
swer is plain. Go août your 
ss and confidence, and help, 
jy personal service, to assure 
evitable to war fall as lightly 
ess fortunate than yourselves, 
(landed of us all. Let it be

'
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AMOUNT IF CAPITAL ÏO SUPPLY COAL 
STOCK IN EUROPE I p«N^3rl|M0IIE FAVORABLE 

■Ü- - - - - - - - -  BALANCE OF TRADE
AND II9notetioi»--fuml»*ea by J., c. Mackln, . 

Memben, Montreal Stock Exchange Elch °Sh & °». 
Ing, Halifax.) 1 Exchan« Bulli.

Miscellaneous :
Acadia Sugar, Pref, ..

Do., ordinary ..
Brandram-Henderson, Com.
East. Can. 8av. and Loan .. .
Eaat. Trustee.......................... .. l6,
MBo NalL Pref" Wlth 40 pc- Com. stock

JA :
Aaked. Bid.

Western Maryland Has Eleven Ont of 
. Slightly More Than One Thousand 

Stockholders

THIRTEEN ADDITIONAL REPORTS

•• •••. 100SESUnited States Must Step Into Breach 
Where Former Supplies are 

Lacking

à SB
Brazil Expects This Notwithstanding 

Sharp Contraction in Export 
Value of Products

•• •• .. .. 65
. Mean Profits to Prodm 

„d Losses to Consumer and 
Thus Offset Each Other

GROSS VALUE INCREASE

60à 30 jjrsnces25& •• 145 140
"158

100 98HARD FIGHT IN PROSPECT Mar. Tel. ana Tel., Pref. .... .
N. S. Underwear, Fret............... .s.

Do., Com............

102*4TRADE AT A MINIMUM 100
98

Stanfield's, Ltd., Pref. .. 
Trinidad

Thirty-nine of American Light A Traction’* 3,440 
Stockholders Reside Abroad—Rumely Co. Has 106 
Out of 2,600—Not Many Central Leather Sharee 
Held Abroad.

South American Countries Before the War Bought 
Annually 355,000,000 of a Total Purchase of 
360,000,000 a Year From England.

35 30Matter of Credit is Greatest Problem to be Solved, But 
This Can be Satisfactorily Adjusted as in Other 
Countries.

That American Fen 
Below Last Year's T 

Amount—This Involve,

95 90Elëctrlc .. .. Indications are 
—ren is Running

SjT, Considerable

Henvy U.s to Exporters.

73 ’ Pr***nt1
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.............
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. .. ,
Mar. NalL 6 p.c............
N. S. S. and C.„ 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .

Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .,
Stanfield's, Ltd., 6 p.c. ..

New York, September 16.:—The world is telling the 
United States that, for the present at least, It must 
supply practically all the coal that is to be burned. 
The notification is coming daily, almost hourly, in 
the form of cable messages and letters from every 
direction inquiring as to prices and credits and fa
cilities for Immediate shipment. Big firms like the 
Berwlnd-White and other soft coal producing compan
ies are deluged with "queries."

Two big concerns, said to be the Pocahontas Fuel

97*4
* -x.................... 100The Wall Street Journal is making inquiries of the 

larger corporations of the United States as to the 
amount of their capital stock held in Europe, 
information is published from time to time as received. 
The follo wing companies have just reported:

Western Maryland.
Of a total of 1,000 stockholders registered on the 

books of the Western Maryland Railway Company as 
of June 30, 1914, eleven were European, holdings 
amounting to $177.000 of a total outstanding stock of 
$49.429.230 common and $10.000,000 preferred. Number 
of women stockholders June 30. 1914, totalled 126.

Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh.

A correspondent at Rio de Janeiro writes to Dun’s 
Review In the following terms:—

The outbreak of the European war, with its disas
trous effect on Brazilian exchange, and the prevention 
of the proposed loan of some 3100,000,000 that was 
expected to have been obtained from Europe, have 
been, decidedly restrictive factors on generaTbusiness 
in this country. There is, however, considerable dif
ference in opinion as to what the ultimate effect will 
be, but the prevailing feeling is ttyit if exchange set
tles down to a reasonably steady figure, even with a 
further depreciation of Brazilian currency, there will 
be a fair movement of commodities and that condi
tions will improve, 
realized, it will result from a more favorable bal
ance of trade to this country, notwithstanding a sharp 
contraction in the export value of the country’s pro-

At present there Is much Interest displayed in. the 
proposed issuance by the Government df $100,000,000 
(Rs 300,000,000 $) Brazilian currency, 
pected to exert a very beneficial effect by relieving 
the monetary stringency and is regarded with espe
cial favor by the mercantile community, as it will 
enable the Government to liquidate its indebtedness 
and release many business houses and banks from 
carrying many loans that are now due.

According to this bill, there are to be two classes 
of notes; the first amounting to 200,000,000 mllreis, is 
intended to liquidate obligations of the Treasury for 
expenses legally authorized, and the second, amount
ing to 100,000,000 milreis, to be loaned to banks on 
collateral, consisting of commercial securities or Gov
ernment bonds of the public debt tbr about 30 per 
cent, over the amount of the loan, or in notes issued by 
the Amortization Department, which are to be ac
cepted for their declared value, in reis or in gold at 
the rate of 16 pence to the tnilrei, but if the securities 
given by any of the banks is at any time considered 
insufficient, the Government may demand an addi
tional amount, and if this is not furnished, that al-
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Meighen is President of the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company.
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Co. and the Consolidated Coal Co. have Just sold 100,- 
000 tons to Greece. Other concerns are shipping by 
the hundreds of tons to Brazil, Argentina and other 
South American countries.

IWTERBORO YEARLY.
Interboro Metropolitan—For year ended June 30,

1914:— , . . Ui_.
Receipts—Dividends on I. R. T. stock $5,086.920 ; 

increase $1,017,884.
Interest etc., $375,982; Increase, $16.280.
Total -income, $5,462,902; increase, $1,033,604. ,
Disbursements :—

ready given may be sold at auction, 
merclal securities will bear 6

several

f make s 
i dispels 
| profit '

| There Is hen- 
| by the prie-

. . . ,. ... per cent. annual inte
payable half yearly, and those on notes 
tizatlon Department will bear

rest, that theof the Amor.These countries before
Of a total of 265 stockholders registered on the the war bought annually $55.000,000, of a total pur- 

books of the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh Railroad j chase of $60,000,000 a year, from England. Now they 
Company as of June 30, 1914. five were European, : have to turn to the United States, and the big corn- 
holdings amounting to $13.800 of a total outstanding < panics are wondering whether they can keep the
stock of $10.500.000 common and $6.000,000 preferred. ! trade when peace is restored. I Interest on Interboro Met. bonds $3,052,126;
On June 30, 1913. there were 252 stockholders of which It will be a hard fight because of the fact the ' changed, 
three were European. Number of women stockhold- English, French and Germans in South America have 
ers June 30. 1914. 78.

since July 25, or by Ol

no interest.Should these expectations be Tb provide for the redemption 
first class, 10 per cent, of the 
tom Houses of Rio de Janeiro 
deposited with the Amortization Bu 
redeemed are to be incinerated, 
lng from loans to .banks is to be used for the 
ment of the expenses of Issuing the notes and th 
balance turned over to the redemption fund 
notes shall have up to the 31st of December 
be redeemed, the banks delivering 
Amortization Bureau the

n°tes of the 
receipts of the Cue- 
and Santos is

> changes

changes:-to be 
reau, and all notes 

The interest

Yearly output Yearly i 
or turnover of gaiI commodity-

I q>m. bushels..........
Ÿ Wheat, bushels .. • - 
I -Oats, bushels . - •• 
f Sugar, pounds . . ••
; Steel, tons................
' Leather, pounds x ..

Spelter, pounds..............

:

..........  2,598,000,000 $363,720
896,000,000 286.720

1,116,000,000 140,616
.... 2,000,000,000

31,300,000

Interest on six per cent, notes $453,001; decrease,
the Interlocking system of directorates to a most ef- I $18,490. 
fective degree.

This is ex-
St. Joseph & Grand Island. That is, the same set of men are Interest on bills payable $1,125; increase, $1,126. 

Expense account, $65,801 ; decrease $28,620. 
Taxes, $40,086; increase, $7,189.
Total disbursements $3,602,137; decrease $38,687. 
Surplus $1,860,765; increase $1,072,251.
Previous surplus $3,695,321; increase, $788,614. 
Total surplus $5,456.086; increase $1,860,765.

1915. to 
direct to the

. . amounts Corresponding
their Indebtedness, which win also he Incinerated 

anewed when the entire emission has bee 
In order that a loan

52,000Of a total of 347 stockholders registered on the books : directors of the companies needing the coal, direc- 
of the St. Joseph & Grand Island Railway Company , tors of the mines abroad producing the fuel and di
ns of June 30, 1914, 36 were European, holdings rectors of the steamship company transporting it— 
amounting to $358,700 of a total outstanding stock of a reasonably hard combination to beat. The statis- 
$4 600,100 common and $8,999.400 preferred. On June | tics prepared for the coal companies have inspired ! 
30. 1913, there were 361 stockholders, of which 39 were i them to plan out a fight, however.
European, holdings totalling $316,200. Number of j 
women stockholders June 30, 1914, 88; June 30, 1913. ;

51,645 
1,000,000,000 ' 10,000 

712,292,000 7,500.

n made. .. .. 912,201, 

Yearly i

may be granted to 
will be required to exchange all 
agreed upon with the Bank of Brazil, and If the hart 
requesting; the loan be a. foreign Institution it m“ 
have at least two-thirds of its capital invested with!» 
the country. n

Total of £hovv gains .. . •&ny bank, it 
notes at theImported Into Argetnina.

Of the $25,000,000 worth of cotd imported into Ar
gentina in 1912 $23,500.000 worth was from the Un-

ARDANDEARG ARRIVES IN NEW YORK.
New York, September 15.—The British

ited Kingdom, $381.000 worth from Germany and steamer Ardandearg arrived this
93. freight 

morning from Cal-
15,090,000 $396,100,

$4,258,500,000 XU9.700,
265,000,000 98,500,

22,000,000 65,500,
.... 38,387,009,000 20,000.

1,232,000,000 13,320,
67,600,000 2,028,

American Light & • raction. Cotton, bales.......................
Foreign trade....................
Commercial failures .. • •

Of a total of 3,440 stockholders registered on the $783,000 worth from the United States, 
books ct the American Light & Traction Company as' In Brazil the value of the imports of coal in 1913 | 
of June 30, 1914.39 Were European, holdings amount- I was $18.500,000, of which $15,600,000 
ing to $231,200 of a total outstanding stock of $14,- j United Kingdom and $2.750,000 from the 
611,700 common and $14,236,200 preferred. On June i States. In Uruguay, where the coal imports amount 
30, 1913, there were 2.938 stockholders of which 36 , to about $3,000,000 per annum, the conditions are 
were European, holdings totalling $212,600. Num- ! similar, 
ber of women stockholders June 30, 1914, 1,496, as 
against 1,329 June 30, 1913. 
holders In 1906, 1,432; in 1901. 570.

cutta and Durban.
For the moment, trade is at a minimum. There i, 

however, a splendid offering for American manu' 
facturera to extend their trade in this country. The 
matter of credit is the greatest problem to be solved 
but this Can be satisfactorily solved just as It has 
been with other countries. Exporters will probably 
be asked to extend reasonable terms of credit and with 
this done there Is absolutely no reason why American 
goods should not attain a leading position here.

The captain reports that while his steamer was at 
from the | Trinidad, W, !.. on September 5, the Cunard steamer 

United Caronla, arrived laden with ocal.

Crude petroleum, gall.
Lumber, feet . 
Copper, pounds .. 
Silver, pounds . . .LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool, September 16.—Wheat opened off 1 to 
Corn unchanged, Oct.In Chile the imports of 1912 amounted to $11,000,- 

Total number of stock- j O<>0 in value, of which $7.000,000*worth was from the 
United Kingdom, $278,000 from Germany, $503,000 
from the United States and the remainder chiefly 
from Australia.

Itid; Oct. 8s. 4d; Dec. 8s. 6d. .. .. 704,148,Total of these losses .. .. 
xEstimated.
Advances in seven leading commodities, if appl

5s. 9*4d.

M. Rumely Co.
Of a total of 2,600 stockholders registered on the 

books of the M. Rumely Co. as of June 30, 1914, 106 
were European.
June 30,' 1914. totalled 577. 
holders June 30, 1913, 1.570.

F. W. Wool worth.

to our total yearly output would show a gross 
in value of more than $912,000,000, while -Even iij Venezuela, which lies very much 

to this country's ports than to those of Europe, 
than three-quarters of the coal Imported is drawn 
from the United Kingdom and only about 10 per cent, 
from the United States, though the quantity import
ed into Venezuela is very small when compared with 
the Imports of countries already referred to.

The European source of supply has. of course, been 
cut off by reason of the war, recent dispatches from 
London

dines in seven other commodities or items likew 
show a loss of $704,00,000. This does not mean, he

nearer
Number of women stockholders 

Total number of stock -
going to make a profit of $2(ever, that

900,000 out of the war. since there are large numb 
of profits and losses which are beyond calculât! 
For example, the .idleness of labor and also of ca 
tal involve losses which no one can.figure up. Nciti 
is It possible to ascertain to what extent the los 
in the value of raw cotton and crude petroleum > 
diminish the profits jjf. the retailers. wholesaU 
manufacturers and transportation' concerns, whu 
business it is to cater to the people engaged in p

Of a total of 1,340 common and 938 preferred stock
holders registered on the books of the F. XV. XVool- 
worth Company June, 1914, 39 common and 33 pre
ferred were European, holding amounting to $589,700 
and $334 3 00 respectively.
pany consists of $50,000,000 common and $14,000,000 from England except in small quantities to Italy, 
preferred.

I
:3 -r :U3£T?indicatfng that coal is not being exportedOutstanding stock of com- ! if • ■ ■

vgl
'*x

In June, 1913, there were 1,102 common Give Special Opportunity,
and 881 preferred stockholders, of which 38 common These conditions give special opportunity to the 
and 34 preferred were European, holdings totaJling j UnIted States, the greatest coal-producing country in 
$615,200 and $398.300 respectively. Number of women the world- not only to meet this 
stockholders June, 1914. 310

Xt ■ ducing cotton and petroleum.
Other incalculable factors are the high inter 

cost of new capital, and of ordinary loans to c- 
porations and individuals, the depreciation of* i 
plants or machinery, the increase in the cost of 1

new South Ameri-
common and 360 pre- j can demand but at the same time establish for the 

ferred, a3 against 218 common and 290 preferred the Pr°ducers and dealers of this country 
year before.

I a permanent
market for coal in that part of the world. The Unit
ed States now turns out from her mines practically 

Of a total of 1,565 stockholders registered on the 40 per cent- the coal output of the world. The 
books of the American Ice Securities Company in totaI Production of the world, according to the fig- 
March, 1914, 269 were women. There were no Eu- urea ot tlie Geologiacl Survey, amounted in 1912 
ropean stockholders of record. In March, 1913, there t0 L364,000,000 short tons, of which 635,000,0000

were women. Produced In the United States.

■ 1 ing, and the losses involved in the cessation of st< 
and bond business and other financial transactio 
Much of the "gain" shown above is gain to the p: 
ducer and loss

American Ice Securities.

ïlllï4 to the consumer, so that it offs9 m m itself. Present indications are that our total t> 
eign commerce is running c.t the rate of about $ 

\ 197,000.000
were 1.7C0 stockholders of which 286 
with no European stockholders of per annum below last year; and 

ing a 10 per cent, margin of profit, this would 
volve a loss of nearly $120,0 00,000 per annum. : Ho 

[ ever' for any 12-month period the shrinkage in < 
- foreign trade does

The United Kingdom and Germany are the next 
largest producers, but both of them combined pro
duce only a little more than the United Statps, the 
figures for 1912 for Great Britain being 292.000,000 
short tons and for Germany 286,000,000, including 
lignite or brown coal, 
are Austria-Hungary, with 65,000,000; France, 43,- 
000.000; Russia. 29.000.000; Belgium 25,000,000; Japan 
19,000,000, and Australia, 12,000,000.

Central Leather.
Total number of stockholders 6registered on the 

of the Central Leather Company as of February 
as compared with 6.193 on February 6, 

Company reports that an insignificant amount 
of its stock is held abroad. There is outstanding $39 
606,848 common and $33,282,300 preferred 

Phelps, Dodge & Co.
Of a total of 612 stockholders registered on the 

books of Phelps, Dodge & Company as of June 30, 
1914, 6 were European, holdings amounting to $29,200, 
of a total outstanding stock of $45,000,000.

ï. pÜJ
tpr

6. 1914, 6,838 not seem likely to be more th 
The war increasehalf of the

i Commercial failures
1913. present shrinkage.The next largest producers

seems to be àt the raté of c
I proxlmately $98,5 00,000 yearly.
I Still no itemizedstock.

account can ever tell the stoi 
. and those wh0 wl8h to obtain some notion, howei 

rcueh, Of our net proat or less may.better Judge fr, 
the August decrease

Coal men see no good reason why they should not 
enter this market at the opportune moment and re
tain possession of a large part of It. American coal 
holds high rank, that of certain of the great mining 
sections lying within easy reach of tidewater being 
considered

in bank exchanges.| ™a,e was at lh= «te- of $29,400,000,000 yearly8 a 
I net 'iconic in the United StatesOn June

30. 1913. there were 488 stockholders, of which 6 were 
European, holdings totalling $26,200. 
women stockholders June 30, 1914. 118, as against 109 
June 30. 1913.

available for p< 
average to ab< 
per cent, of t 

the total Income of t 
been estimated at 126,000,00

'
expenses is equivalent on the 

[ 6 per cenL of bank exchanges. Six 
losss is $1,764.000,000, while 

\ African people has
000.

practically equal to Cardiff coal for 
steaming purposes and generally acceptable wherever 
thoroughly and impartially tested.

The fact that the steamships plying between Eu
rope and the United States bought last 
imately $25,000,000 worth of American coal for their 
own use on the ocean is an evidence that it com
pared favorabdy with that of Europe.

Number of

I rT'* ___*
In 1906 there were only 100 stock-

Publie Service Corporation of N. J.
Of a total of 1,368 stockholders 

book, of the Public Service Corporation aa of June 
30. 1914, but one wan European, holdlnga amounting 
to 920,000. Number of women stockholders 226. To
tal number of stockholders June 30, 1913, 1,373;
30. 1912,682; June 30, 190«, 250.

, Pittsburgh * Lake Erie.
Of a total of 164 stockholders registered 

books of the Pittsburgh A Lake 
as of June 30, l»l«, 52 
no European stockholders of record.

Standard Oil of California.
Of a total of 5,712 stockholders regtatered on the 

books of the Standard OU Company (California), 128 
were European, holdings amounting to 9688,609 of a 
total outstanding stock of 849.688,5 1 4. On June 30, 
1013, there were 5,683 stockholders of whit», 127 were 
European, holdings totalling *734.300. Number of

June M 1914. totalled 2.409. as 
against 2,349 on June 30, 1913.

Laclede Gee Light.
Of a total of 1,842 stockholders registered on the

ms ,h* IAO,ede °M Llght ComPony, as of June
8249MO , T! . holdlng" counting to
8249,000 of a total outstanding stock of *10.700,000
common and *2,500,000 preferred. On June 30 1918 
there wcc. 1,790 stockholder,, of which 31 were Euro.’ 
pcan, holdings totalling *230.000. Number of women
stockholder. June 10, l„4. 777, against 695 June 30, 
i»“;269 "Umb,r 't0Clt',0ldt'r» - =52; in

holders.

year approx- • Neverthele• *«6ht,ng-™gfOUr &Ir0Pe“ “ 

~~toT the protection :
■ bu8inces institutions, 

tace of

virtu:
to the common financial vi, 

if not the

registered on the

preservation of c 
we can afford to bo cheerful 

a rather substantial net loss.
PRESIDENT - H-R H- The Duke cf

FOR. THE RELIEF OF 
FAMILIES OF THOSE WHO HAVE 

CONE TO THE FRONT

Conmaught K C • ■
T8INQ-TAO STILL FLOODED.

Toklo, September 15—According to reports made by 
the Admiralty, heavy floods about Tslng-Tao have 
caused an epidemic of disease among the soldiers of 
the German garrison there and scores are dying.

it is officially stated that reports of trouble be
tween the Chinese on Shan Tung Peninsula are

sate natives for any damage caused by military opera-

Japanese aviator flew about Tslng-Tao on Sunday 
and dropped a bomb near headquarters of Command
ant Waldeck.

BRAOSTREET'S WORLD'S
Wheat in the United States east of 

Creaaed 1,984,000

VISIBLE.
the Rockies i 

Wheat in Canada 
All American increased 

and afloat not received
Rockle ,nr reCe‘Ved' C°rn' ^««can,
Rockies increased 684,000 bushels 
Increased 2,246,000 bushels.

on the 
Erie Railroad Co.

bushels. icreased 4,374,000. 
bushels. Europe 

'Wheat
were women. 6.387,( 

Worl 
east of t 

Oats, America

There were

Japanese having been instructed to compen-

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN WEEKfr
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BEAR.YOUR SHARE OF THE EMPIRE’S BURDENINIPISSING'S GOOD SHOWING.
New York, September 16.—Nlplsaing Mines Com

pany has declared a regular quarterly dividend of 5 
per cent, payable October 20 to shareholders of re
cord September 30. Bonds close September 80, and 
re-open October It. This dividend 
the payment made three months ago, when the extra 
of 2*4 per cent, was omitted.

At that time the property conditions for & time 
were not up to normal, and it was decided to elim
inate the extra payment. That it was a temporary 
mine condition, however, was demonstrated by an 
Improvement in earnings, which almost immediately 
set in.

The company's cash position during the past quar
ter has Improved slightly. The statement of current 
date follows:

Cash, $730,148; June. 8, $865,818.
Bullion, $126.949; June 8, $260,140.
Ore in transit and on hand. $607,881; June 8 $210- 

411
Total $1.S64>29; June 8, $1,326,870.
It is understood that Nlplselng. which has main

tained operations at capacity, has been benefiting 
materially from the Improvement which developed In 

opened 1% cent I ellver Prices since the market lost temporarily was 
[recovered.

HES FIELD CROPS ffi 
UEO IT Mil

<(J Pay your debt to those tirailles who have 
dear—^father, husband, son or brother.
footf o^frniedr,itI&5mehare by'credit1 An^,hge is spring. Many are without

^ deserving- families need instant help. If every man and woman in Montreal will
give according- to his or her means, there need be no hardship
s?3rfinPMCianl Ca?PMigVeeck for \he ^dian Patriotic Fund to relieve this distress will 

” ’ M ay: SePtemb®r 14th- The Fund is being administered by Montreal’s
5? s;7s;r7iS*;„Tcrf cartf°l b- —rL m, =»!„=,,h„

He give» twice who give» q.iirlrly
^JlCiO,le-Ct0IS 'r-" Car*Z id®ntificaîion cards signed by either Mr. W. M. Birks, Vice- 
Chairman, Finance Committee Executive, or by Mr. A. R. Doble, the Hon. Secretary.
'N If y°u are missed by the collectors, send your contribution to the

given to the country all that they held most
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fomM ,mm tiDROWNED IN EAST RIVER.
Now York. September 16.-FollPwing an attemnt to ol
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CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
J* W. ROSS, Honorary Treasurer.
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“ StOCk EXChanKe' Bxchanse Bu^ :IÉ TO PRESENT WAR $V

Canadian Producers Can Reach Out and Secure a 
Foothold There Which Would Lead Up to a 

Permanent Trade ef,Considerable

Drug and Comical Market ie Slightly More Normal 
Although There Have Been Very Few Prke 

Recessions of Note and Little Relief is to 
Be Seen In the Situation.

Asked. Bid.
ref....................

rson. Com. 
and Loan ..

•• •••. 100 ---------,------

Shipments pf Drugs from London and 
Italy Reported by New York 

During Week

ADDITIONAL CONTRABAND

96
65

| Thus Offset Each Other 

GROSS VALUE INCREASE

60
Canning Factories Will Employ Can

adians Almost Exclusively in Tkis 
Country From Now On

Proportions.30 25
•• 145

.................... * *• -• •• 163
with 40 p.c. Com. stock

140 There are a great many markets now open to Cana
dian exporters of many lines which have never re
ceived all the attention they should as countries which 
would buy from the Dominion and thus extend her 
foreign commerce to a very considerable extent. Most 
notable among these countries which could be de- 

That American Foreign veloped into a very extensive market in a very few 
Below Last Year's Total years, is BraWl. This is a South American market, 

Amount—This Involves a which, as outlined in the Weekly Report of the De
partment of Trade and Commerce, offers exceptional 
opportunities to the Canadian trader. The wrif has 
opened the way for Canadian producers to gain a 
foothold from which permanent trade would tne-

There was not as great a rush of orders in the 
drug and chemical markets this week and the mar
ket went a long way towards steadying itself. 
Prices are maintained at former levels, and advances 
are Also noted In several lines, but the technical po
sition is even better than it was a month ago. Sup
plies of foreign drugs are reported to have arrived 
in New York, but it is not known whether or not 
these were on the water before the war started or 
not. The United States are taking steps to ensure 
the importation of drugs in store in the warring 
countries at the present time, and are hopeful of 
the result, although it is not definitely known if the 
efforta Will proves uccessful. It should relieve the 
situation to a very considerable extent if the nego-

"158

10» 98el.. Pref.
\ Pref.

Pref. .. ..

102*4A* *.*. 100
MEANS more employment98

35 30
London^Reports a Steadier Market With a Slow Re

vival in Demand for Home Account—Expansion 
in Exports to United States Noticed—Business 
for Cash on “ 'l~* ^ *

95 90 Estimated That

Zv U» f E*port'’r*-

Several Thousand Employee of 
Canadian Conning Factories During Previous 
Seasons Were Not Permanent Residents of This 
Country—Curtailment of Importe Will Increase 
Home-made Demand.

73

rson, 6 p.c. .. .. 97*4 ve'................ ... 100

(Exclusive Leased Wire ta.' journal of Commerce.)
New York. September 18b—The arrival of further 

substantial shipment of various drugs from London 
and Italy in the last .week had considerable effect In 
imparting a steadier tone to the market.

A few cargoes of German-made goods also reached 
port, but it was Impossible to ascertain whether these 
goods were shipped from the places of their origin 
prior to or after the outbreak of hostilities. It 18 
generally believed, however, that some means will be 
devised within the near future for the shipemnt 'of 
more of the stocks of drugs, chemical and dye-stuffs 
from the countries now at war to the United States, 
even if manufacturing operations and the gathering 
of bontanical and other crude things are not resumed 
for a long time to come.

One troublesome development, so far as the ac
tivity of the American drug trade are concerned, has 
come to light, however, in further additions to the 
already long contraband of war list announced by 
the British Government. These additions to the ltnè

100 be possible to calculate the Bales and 
come to the American people through 

, EUropc. since our induetrlal machinery 
n nitrated in its workings to permit 1:;:“^ived. Yet 1, 1. pertinent to 

“* * , 1 study Ot the statistics on the sub-
*~Z serve the useful purpose of diminishing 
R « of our conceptions. For one thing. It

m several leading industries are bound to
and for another, it utterly 

American* people can

(hrminli * he carnage In Europe.
hown the gain or loss represented 

since July 25, or bÿ

p.c. Deben. Stock .
i p.C. ...........................
I p.c................. .

n will never 
V- leases which r 
l ne war 
L Is quite

98
Industrial conditions In Canada at this time will 

result in the employment of many more Canadians 
! ,han usual ln ‘hr canning factories of the Dominion, 
i In previous

105 vitably follow.
In Southern Brazil there is a large German popu

lation, and these people naturally favour the father-
The

95
tlatons should come to a successful concluson.

Further advances were noted in opium due to the I difficulty 
inability of exportera and importera to secure sup-

seasons many canning factories, finding 
In obtaining sufficient li-cal help, secured

... . , . ... - , , . | ,ia,,latlinve from the larger labor market of the United
piles to feed the demand, which Is extremely heavy i states itu.. 1 . » taies, it Is estimated that several factories during
from all directions. At the present time there Is lit- 1 nrevious . *... , .. . , ; ,,re' loUH seasons were not permanent residents of thistie hope of..peing able to secure any of the drug for country
some time iio come. There are on:y a few offers of

issues a call for conditions 
5>f September 12th.

land in the purchases of their requirements. 
German trades also have made a thorough study of

of Na.

Brazilian conditions and have adapted their com- 
The result has been imercial methods accordingly, 

that a large share of the trade with Brazil has fallen 
to their lot, and which they have been enabled to

be sold at auction, 
will bear 6 per cent.... annual interest
r; t1_hoae on not«» or the Amor.' 
nt will bear no interest.

shows that
ubstantial profits;
the fallacy

In view of the unemployment in some in
dustries nt this time the cunning factories will be able 
to secure in Canada most, if not all. the help they 
require this

make s 
dispels 

: profit :
I There is hen- 
tty the priv 

changes: —

that the
small lots both for powdered and granulated com
ing forward, and there have been a further reduc
tion of spot stocks in New York.

The British Government made further uddltons 
t„9 the list,of contraband drugs, and this is helping 
to, intçpejfy, the situation to a very considerable ex
tent. These further articles are those which usually 
come from London, and include tartaric and citric 
acids, and cantharides.

maintain in spite of keen competition on the part of 
This large German trade withother Countries.

Brazil, however, must now be abandoned. It resets, 
therefore, with produpers in Canada to see that a due

the redemption of the 
cent, of the receipts 

lo de Janeiro and

Thus many Canadians who 
would otherwise he out of employment will have the 
work In the canning factories that In previous 
was given to parties who were resident in Canada 
only during the canning 
leading cnnnlg companies has been to 
help as far as possible.

season.
notes of the 
of the Cue- 

Santos is

-ha ages

-to be 
and all notes

share of it falls to the Dominion.
Imports Into Brazil.

The imports into Brazil for the year 1912 were 
Germany's share of this

Yearly output Yearly rate 
or turnover of gain. 

2.598,000,000 $363,720.000
896,000,000 286.720,000

1,116,000,000 140,616,000
2,000,000,000 52,000.000

31,300,000 51,645,000
1,000,000,000 ' 10,000,000

712,292,000 7,500,000

Amortization Bureau, 
e incinerated. I commodity.

I q>m. bushels..................
I Wheat, bushels...............
I -Oats, bushels.................
F Sugar, pounds...............
F Steel, tons........................
[ Leather, pounds x ..
F Spelter, pounds..............

season. The policy of the 
employ local

The interest 
,banks is to be used for 
nses of issuing the

the pay.
notes and the

er to the redemption fund.
P to the 31st of December,

1 banks delivering direct 
sau the amounts

valued at $308,343,736. 
amounted to $53,018.079, while to the value of $77,615,- This will mean that the 

American markets at least, will experience great
Another condition that will tend to Increase the 

j number "f Gntmdlane employed In the canning In-
11’15, to

548 was imported from the United Kingdom and $48.- 
109,316 from the United States. Canada’s sales to 
Brazil in 1912 were valued at $1,165,869. The table 
of Imports into Brazil, given below, is compiled from 
the Brazilian returns; the values, therefore,' are ex
pressed in Brazilian paper mllreis, the par value of 
which in Canadian currency Is 33 1-3 cents.

Kinds of Merchandise Imported.
The articles imported in Brazil are very much of the 

same, nature as those imported into the Argentine Re
public. Like Argentina, Brazil Is a country largely 
dependent on agriculture, her manufactures are but 
few and their output small. She therefore depends 

i her imports from abroad for the supply of her re
quirements of manufactured goods. A recent -report 
of the United States South American Bureau, refer
red to above, enumerates the following list of commo
dities that would at present find a ready market in 
Brazil: Flour, cement, condensed milk, rubber goods,
pianos, furniture, dried fruits, typewriters, paints. 
Brazilian purchases from Germany are of the same 
character as Argentina’s purchases from that coun
try. In addition, however, to those articles men
tioned in considering Germany's exports to Argentina, 
the following may be added as articles of German 
manufacture that have been especially In demand in 
Brazil : Agricultural machinery, arms and ammuni
tion cement, earthenware, Industrial machinery, motor 
cars, locomotives, phonographs, paints, scientific in
struments, stationery and toys. The next step, there
fore, is to consider in somewhat greater detail the 
principal articles imported Into Brazil from Ger
many yyith a view to pointing out the opportunity for 
increased sales of Canadian goods, resulting from the 
withdrawal of Germany's supplies from the Brazilian 
market. yT’A/r‘ '

difficulty in obtaining fresh supplies If they are able ! dustr.v in this
to at all.

of merchandise whose shipment is prohibited by that 
government include citri cacid, tartaric acid and can
tharides.

country is the curtailment of imports 
of canned vegetables from France and Belgium. 
Import ant canend veegtnbles from these countries In
to Canada during the fiscal year ending March 31, 
1914. amounted to l$64.16l and $134,463, respectively 

total of almost $300.000. The curtailment of these 
imports will Increase the demand for the products of 

! Canadian canning factories.

to the
corresponding to 

which will also be Incinerated 
1 the entire emission has bee 
m may be granted to 
o exchange all notes 
he Bank of Brazil, and if 
n be a foreign institution 
birds of its capital Invested

TheQuinine has gained very considerable in strength 
since the beginning of the war. and It is thought that 
Its upward movement has not reused as yet. as

As London has been until recently the 
bnly centre from which shipments of these commodi
ties have been made comparatively freely, it is now 
feared that the cutting off of supplies of these arti
cles from this source will work serious hardship in

n made. 
anV bank, it 
at the rate 

the bank 
it must 
within

.... "912,201,000 

Yearly rate 
of loss.

15,090,000 $396,100,000
$4,258,500,000 xll9,700,000

265,000,000 98,500.000
22,000,000 6 6,500,000

.... 38,387,009,000 20,000.000
1,232,000,000 13,320,000

67,600,000 2,028,000

Total of £ how Sains ks on this side of the water are low, and there is 
little' prospect of renewing them.

All orders of sundry drugs, barks, balsams and

I

this country, even If shipments of citric and tar
taric acids, such as have reached here of late, con
tinue to be made from Italy.

Market is Steady.
Further concessions in prices asked for numerous 

articles, hitherto in exceedingly scanty supply here, 
has marked the further progress made in the steady
ing of the American drug market, within the week, 
but a majority of the reductions in prices have been 
due to the withdrawal of many customers whose im
mediate requirements had been filled rather than 
to a material advance in spot stocks in any line.

On the other hand, there have been many further 
advances in prices, especially in goods whose supplies 
abroad have been altogether cut off and whose spot 
stocks have been lowered to levels close to the van
ishing point.

Thus, while lower prices have been named for 
menthol, small flake manna, strontla nitrate, sodium 
nitrate, artificial Venice turpentine, citric acid, bal
sam tolu, juniper berries, orange and wormwood oils 
arnica and lavender flowers, curaco and socotrlne 
aloes, olibanum tears, St. Vincent arrow and jalap 
roots, .white squills, BelgDuT 
fye.nitgreek, Dutch and Genu 
worm seed and Japan wax, much .higher figuras 
being asked for opium in all formà, barium nitrate, 
caffeine, corigliano licorice, lupluin, nitrate ot silver, 
potassium cyanide and citrate, rochelle salts, seidl tz 
mixture, santonine, sodium benzoate and saUcvUte, 
tartar emetic, benzoic acid, ex toluol, pyrogalllic acid, 
salicylic atitd, Oregon fir balsam, elm bark, cut 
bark, sloe berries ,gum mastic, belladom.a leaves, 
coltsfoot* eucalyptus, rue, stemless sage leaves, 
spikenard root, false and true unicorn roots, stroph- 

WEEKLY WEATHER MAR.^ - anthus hispldus seed, and bay berry wax.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Cqrrmwrce.) j The principal changes which have 

Washington, September 16.—Government weekly prices within the week follow: — 
weather report says: Continued cool weather over 
Northern and Western districts and of warm weather 
over the South with further rains in Western winter 
wheat states were the more important features of the

herbs have assumed very strong tones, with
few exceptions. Essential oils an- also feeling theCotton, bales ..

Foreign trade . . .
Commercial failures .. • • 
Crude petroleum, gall. 
Lumber, feet .
Copper, pounds 
Sliver, pounds . .

•Y IDll LOW LEVELS FOB PRESENTpressure and are strong.
trade is at a minimum, 
id offering for Americ 
their trade in this country. The 
the greatest problem to be solved, 
itisfactorily solved just 
untrlee.

There is, 
an manu- w CABLES AGAIN ADMITTED.

New, Yprk, September 16.—Commercial Cable Com
pany says; “The Swiss Administration anonunces 
commencing September 16th cablegrams addressed to 
Poste Restante at places ln Switzerland will again be , 
admitted, but they will only be delivered upon com
plete identification of the addressees.’’

as it has 
probably

•easonable terms of credit and with 
beolutely no reason why American 
tain a leading position here.

Exporters will After an Irregular Opening, Wheat 
Strength, Only to Short on New Decline, and 
Seek New Low Level 
However.

Showed
.. .. 704,148,000Total of these losses .. .. 

xEstimated.
Advances in seven leading commodities, if applied

Slightly Better Close,

St. Louis, September 16. — Twenty-six bodies wereto our total yearly output would show a gross in- 
in value of more than $912,000,000, while de- taken from wrecked 'Frisco train at Lebanon by noon, i (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 

Nine of them were but scantily clad and Identiflcu- j 
tlon is proving difficult.dines in seven other commodities or items likewise 

show a loss of $704,00,000. This does not mean, how-
< hicago, September 10.*—The wheat market

highly Irregular to-day, showing strength at the op
ening, which was followed by a sharp decline that 

New York,. September IB.—Buying of copper con- carried prices to new low levels on the downward 
tinues of hand to mouth character.

going to make a profit of $208,-ever, that
900,000 out of the war, since there are large numbers 
of profits and losses which are beyond calculation. 
For example, the .idleness of labor and also of capi
tal involve losses which no one can.figure up. Neither 
is it possible to ascertain to what extent the losses 
in the value of raw cotton and crude petroleum will 
diminish the profits jjf. the retailers, wholesalers, 
manufacturers and I ransportatioij concerns, whose 
business it is to cater to the people engaged in pro-

Thls Is true of movement. Stop loss orders were uncovered on the 
Consumers are satis- , decline and bears added to their short lines.export and domestic demand. Around

developed renewed strength on claims 
agencies are quoting 12*4 to V2 cents, but no difficulty j of heavy export demand and advances ranging from 
is being experienced in buying at 12«4 cents per pound. 2 to 3 cents from the low point were registered. While 

—— -------r”-------------- ! hedge selling was heavier and flour demand less ac
tive, the volume of buying orders in the pit was 
large and a very heavy volume of offerings was 
absorbed on the decline as well as on the recovery. 
A considerable amount of selling was due to the re- 

satlonal decline last night values of cash wheat were ported surrender of General Von Kluck's army and 
stationary- to-day locally, although the market was the probable surrender of the army led by the Ger- 
unsettled and ready to respond to any sustained man Crown Prince, 
movement either way

fled to allow the producers to carry the metal. Large noon prices

valerian, caraway, dill,
an poppy .seeds, Levant

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
• - i*

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September 16. After closing at a sen-

ducing cotton and petroleum.
Other incalculable factors are the high interest 

cost of new capital, and of ordinary loans to cor- LIVERPOOL COTTON MOVEMENTS.
Liverpool, September 1Ü.—ToltAl imports of cotton, 

8,000, American 1,000 bales Sold; called 3,700; Ameri
can, 3,000. ^Middling 6.O0d.; Jan.-Feb, B.tôd.

pondions and individuals, the depreciation of • idle 
plants or machinery, the increase in the cost of liv- 
ing, and the losses involved in the cessation of stock1 
and bond business and other financial transactions 
Much of the "gain" shown above is gain to the pro
ducer and loss

The Liverpool market was un
expectedly steady in view of the decline here y ester-the big western markets. 

C. W. oats as well as On tari os remained at the lower 
Demand for all grains, 

Ontario wheat was
The corn market showed a tone of moderate 

strength with buying based on a brisk cash demand 
and light receipts.

levels of yesterday's close.
( however, was extremely slack, 
easier in tendency, offerings at primary points being

to the consumer, so that it offsets 
indications are that our total for

eign commerce is running at the rate of about $1 - 
197,000.000

Another factor >yas the Iowa 
crop bulletin which said the government September 
report over-estimated the States crop by more than

itself. Present oeen mode in
a little larger, 
flour market in sympathy with the lower wheat 
prices.

There was an easier feeling in the

per annum below last year; and assum
ing a 10 per cent, margin of profit, this would in- 
volve a loss of nearly $120,0 00,000 per annum. : How
ever, for any 12-month period the shrinkage in our 

: foreign trade does 
I half of the

Advanced:—Opium, gum 25 cents; powdered 25 
cents; granular, 76 cents; barlui^V nitrate, 10 cents; 
Caffeine, $1.00; lupluin, 26 cents; nitrate of silver, % 
cent; potash cyanide, 2 cents; citrate, 15 cents; ro
chelle sales, 1 cent; setdlitz mixture, l cent; sacchar
ine, 50 cents; salicine $1.95; santonine, $5.00; soda, 
*>enzoate, 15 cents; salicylate, 40 
tic, 15 cents; vanillin, 6 cents; benzoic acid extoluol, 
30 cents; pyrôga llicacid, $1.30; fir balsam, Oregon. 
5 cents; soap bark, cut, 2 cents; sloe berries, 5 cents; 
grim mastic, 10 cents.

::
Owing to an improvement in country pas- forty million bushels.

The oats market was also fairly strong In
One million bushels 

There are Inqulr- 
It is Impossible

tures having weakened the demand for millfeed some
what market values of bran were off a little, carlot j 1° an unprecedented demand.

Quotations were as ! wcre sold here to the seaboard.
' les for fully 1,000,000 bushels more.

response

being offered at $24 to $24.60. 
follows:

not seem likely to be more than 
The war increase in

weather during the week just ended.
Ih/corn belt cool and cloudy weather delayed 

ing/of corn to some, extent, but bulk of crop is now ap
parently safe from frost and cutting is becoming quite 
general. in the winter wheat sections soil continues 
in good condition in nearly all portions and ploughing 
and seeding are progressing satisfactorily with as
surance of sufficient moisture for germination and 
some early sown wheat is already up.

No. 1 northern wli»*at $1.16, No. 2 $1.13, new 
crop No. 1 $1.14, Nb. 2 $1.12. No. 2 C. W. oats 60 cts., to f,,! orders promptly.

Chicago range of prices follow 
Wheat:

present shrinkage.
commercial failures seems to be àt the rate of
proximately $98,5 00,000 yearly.

Still no itemized

cents; tartar eme-ap-
No. 3 C. W.’s 69, new crop No. 3 C. W. 53, Ontario 
oats, new, outside 47 to 50 cts.. Ontario wheat, car- 
lots $1,15 to $1.20, outside, ;n cording to freights, No. 2 
yellow, American corn 85*2. Toronto, rolled oats $6.75 
per barrel, Manitoba first patents, flours, $6.60, On
tario wheat 90 per cent, patents $5.00 to $5.30, brun 
$24 to $24.50, shorts $27, middlings $30, feed flour $32; 
barley malting 64 to 67 cents, barley feed 63 to 65

Ycstdy
Close

Sept...................  102*4
High. 

107 %
100%

account can ever tell the story; 
!, tod those who wish to obtain acme notion, however 
{. rough, of our net profit 
I August decrease

102
... 107 
... H3%

103 106or less may better judge from 
in bank exchanges. This de- 

erase was at the rate of $29,400,000,000 yearly; and 
| net ‘«come in the United States

115 110% 111%Declined—Menthol, 65 cents; balsam tolu, 10 cents; 
manna small flakes, 8 cents; soda nitrate, 3 cents; 
strontla niti*&te, 7 cents; Venice turpentine artificial, 
2 cents;

Seitt................... 75%

Sept.................. 45

75available for per- 
average to about 
per cent, of this 

the total Income of the 
been estimated at *26,000,000,-

Pastures and late crops are in good condition, but 
cool weather Is delaying ripening of tobacco,, except 
in more southern districts.

In spring wheat bfeit threshing

.... 70%expenses is equivalent on the 
F 6 per cent, of bank ,

losss is $1,764.•000,000, while 
\ American people has

000.

70%citri cacid crystals, in second hands, 20 
cents; juniper berries, 5 cents; orange oil, 25 cents ; 
wormwood oil, 25 cents; arnica flowers, 2 cents; lav
ender f’.nwers, 
trine, 6 écrits; gum asafoctida, 16 cents; gum oliban
um tears, 3 cent; jalap root, 8 cents; squills. 2% 
cents; valerian root Belgian, 7 cents; caraway seed, 
*4 cent; - dill seed, 1 cent; foenugreek seed, 1 cent.

73%exchanges. Six 72%

operations were 
somewhat delayed by showery weather. Frost caused 
slight damage in Northern districts and continued 
cold retarded ripening of late crops.

45% 43%SUPPLY OF ALSIKE CLOVER SEED.
The crop of alslke clover seed in Ontario is very 

Winter killing reduced the acreage saved for 
seed 50 p.c. or more, and many, of the fields harvest- ! 
ed were patchy and light. Dry weather during the 
ripening period also greatly reduced the yield, so that 
the total out-put will not be more than from 20 p.c. to 
25 p.c. of last yeaFs crop. In some of the best alslke 
sections the yield is from two to four bushels per 

with an occasional field running from six to

446 eents; aloes, curacoa^ 1 cent; soco- 47% 48% 46*4 46%
j ' Neverthele 50% 51%■ lv ” WUh fout European nation*

-f„, ,HnC_a"0r,“ng t0 the oommon financial view 
y,or the protection if not the 

' business institutions, 
face of

48% 49%virtual-
In cotton region warm and dry weather over greater 

part of belt favored opening and picking which was 
reported as progressing favorably in nearly all por-

In Texas especially crop continues to improve with 
prospects of good top crop in addition.

WINNIPEG GRAINS QUIET. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.

preservation of
we can afford to bo cheerful in 

a rather substantial net loss.
it IC C* London Has Improved.

the general tone 
mail advices' say, has somewhat improved, with a 
slow revival in demand for home account and a not
able expansion in export to the United States. Con
siderable relief has been given J>y the decision of 
the Bank of England to discount bills of exchange 
entered into before the mortaroium, but the banks 
are shy in regard to new bills, and there is a good 
deal of business still being done for cash, 
ly, however, a gradual increase of confidence is mani
fested and the position (financially and In the val- 
ume of trade) is steadily improving, 
while are more settled, although a few articles are

Winnipeg, September 15.—Trading on the 
market was quiet and only a light volume in futures 
was transacted. Prices opened fairly steady follow
ing Monday s collapse and were stronger generally, 
ranging from 1% 1% over opening values. Oats
opened %c to %c higher, declining later to the ex
tent of %c to %c; flax opened unchanged, easing 
%c later on both months.

of the chemical market, London

BRAOSTREET-S WORLD’S
Wheat in the Vnitea States east of 

. leased 1,984.000

VISIBLE.
the Rockies in- 

Wheat in Canada in- 
All American increased 

and afloat not received
Rocht, nr reCe‘Ved' C°rn’ American,
Rockies increased 684.000 bushels 
Increased 2,246,000 bushels.

VE eight bushels. On account of the light stand and 
winter killing, conditions for weed growth were ex
ceptionally favorable and the seed Is below average 
In purity as well as in yield. Night-flowering catch- 
fly is the most prevalent noxious weed in the crop, 
with bladder campion, thistles and docks also com-

bushels.
SUGAR $7.50.

New York; September 15.—Federal
creased 4,374,000. 
bushels. Europe 

'Wheat
6,387,000 
World’s 

east of the 
Oats, American,

Sugar Refining 
Company has advanced its quotation for ^standard 
granulated 26 points to 7.50 cents. Warner, Howell, 
Arbuckle and American Companies hold to 7.25 cents. 

Raw sugar declined from 6.27 to 6.25 ceins.

At noon October wheat 
was 106%, Dec 106%. May 113%. The cash demand 
for wheat was again poor to-day, the nly grade 

Some fields are badly infested with black me- wanted being No. 1 Northern, and offerings were 
The spring's seeding suffered severely from j quite equal to the demand. There was a fair de

dry Weather, and the prospect is poor for a crop ot mand for cash oats, and No. 3 barley, 
alslke seed next year.

EEK General-

dick.Values as a

URDEN while flax
was quiet. Exporters were doing nutnlng practically. 

Inspections on Monday totalled
quite nominal or hot quoted at all in the open mar-THE

Ills FIELD CIOPS ffi 
IB IT HU

1,442 cars,
"against 1,103 last year, and in sight were 1,200 

The weather has Improved somewhat, a few s 
There is a light demand from j tered showers have occurred.“Canadian'Miller 

and Cerealist”

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New York, Septeififeer 15.—The local situation shows J

«t-
and frost at some points

hey held most TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
little improvement.
the jobbers and manufacturers for actual requirements j jn Saskatchewan and Alberta, 

filled at concessions in some cases to move j 
But there is less pressure of liquidation, and ;

• (Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September 15.—There was only a light 

run of cattle at Union Stock Yards this morning and 
they largely consisted of cows, bulls and cannera. 
Killers complained of the scarcity of butchers’ cattle

iy are without 
winter. 
Montreal will

Cara inspected for Monday, Sept. 14;which are

some circles look for early improvement, especially wheat ... .. 
as the export inquiry has showed signs of picking up. oats ... ...

1914. 1913.
928
67The trade Is watching Savannah, where the factors Barleyis the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 

to the-interests of the milling industry.
It contains the latest practical and technical in 

fondation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well as summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

PBICE ONE DOLLAR.PEE YEAS

and were compelled to accept light poorly fleshed of
ferings in line of a better class; the best loads on 
the market sold at $9.90 per cwt. a

96s distress will 
by Montreal’s 
>rs when they

have prices pegged, though business is being done at Screenings 
second-hand at concessions. Tar is maintained at 
the basis of for kiln burned and $7 for retort.
Pitch is steady at $4. Rosins are rather neglected in 
the trade and prices are nominal. For common to 

Hpot turpentine is 
be recti-

1
filing is one of our Greatest 

Industries

mlxçd1 lot weigh
ing from 950 to 1260 pounds. For^the remainder of 
the limited number of butchers' picked:. i}p the bulk 
sold around $8 to $8.25. There was an awakening 
of interest in the canner tràde, a large.;proportion of 
the run cashing In around $4.60 per cwt. All the 
packens were in the market for supplies, and there 
was an excellent market for this class of goods. 
Stockers and feed,erf were a shade more active, par
ticularly light stuff of quality. The best feeders are 
selling from $7 to $7.60 per cwt Lambs .were 25 
cents lower at $8 to $8.10 per cwt. Sheep firm at $6 
to $6.50 for light weights. Calves very strong, up 
to $11 j>er cWt. for the best. Hogs were unchanged 
at $9.50 fed an» watired, and $9.76 off cars. Receipts 
were 68 cars, 689 cattle and 1,517 sheep and Iambs,

Totals 
C. P. :R. 905 cars; C. N. R. 377

1103I
G. T. P- 115

cars; Calgary 21 cars; Duluth 24 cars. Total 1,442
good. strained $3.80 is quoted, 
cempôrarlly scarce, but the conditions will 
fled soon whetl the steamer arrives.

The following were the prices for rosins In yard: 
B $3.90 to $4.00; D. $3.96 to $4.00; E. $3.95 to $4.06; 
f. 13.96 to <4.es: a. 33.95 to 34.0s; h. 3400 to 34.06; 
I. 34.06 bld; K. 34.45 to 34.55; M 35.00 bid; N. 35.76 to 
3626; W. G. 36.16 to 36.40; W. W. 36.36 to 36.50.

Wilmington, N.C., September 15.—Spirits, machine, 
rosin and good, no quotations. Tar, firm, $2.00; 
crude, firm, hard $1.76; soft $2.75; virgin $2.76.

Liverpool. September 16.—4 p.m—Turpentine spirits

. Birks, Vice- 
Secretary. ift
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Earnings oè the Cleveland, Southwestern and Col
umbus Railway Company in common with those of 
other electric lines in Northern Ohio, are not hold
ing up to those of the summer of 1913. All electric 
railways in that sectiob, including city lines, are re
porting a falling off in 
are considerably more than making up this lose in 
railway earnings by the gains In sales of current for 
light and power, the principal gainer from this factor 
being Northern Ohio Traction and Light, which does 
a large light and power business.
Southwestern and Columbus does

:

♦♦♦♦000000000000O00000O0+0000000000
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy is reported suffer

ing from nervous breakdown.

.

! THE MOLSONS BA1
■ - $4.0

Ottawa Receives Official Word of tie 
Fate of Part of Stefansson 

Party

President of Home Bank Thinks This 
Is What Is Needed to Develope 

Possibilities To the Full

McGill Men Will Play Game as Usual 
This Tear—Schedule Will 

Be Altered

GIANTS SLIP A RUNG

Frank W. Blair resigns as receiver for Pere Mar- revenues. Some of them
| orit»1 F=ld.Up 
f Rwip« Fund - 14,8

n ■" "r"s,°.'in“ SSartmcnt •« all

AL
Germany said to be trying to borrow $26,000,006 

here as war loan.ITALY MAY TURN SCALE THE EFFECT OF WAR
The Cleveland,

St. Paul reports 6.3 per cent, on common stock in 
last fiscal year, compared with 8.62 per cent, previous

Banking Boilneae Tr.n.aCt.d

Italian Socialist Think. Hit Country it Bound to 
Throw Her Weight on Side of Triple Alliance 
Before Very Long.

some lighting and 
power business, which is being steadily extended, 
but as yet It is not in sufficient volume 
the decreases in earnings by the railway lines.
Juljr, 1914, gross of Cleveland, Southwestern

Country Which is Still Largely Agricultural Should 
Secure Profits Which are Unprecedented—Manu
facturers Will Also Have Great Opportunity.

Matty Cot Bad Beating from Phimot-Roch„t„ 
oroooo. Load a Trifl.-nl.ok Dunn for Now v.w 
American- 05

to overcome

, . , „, .
umbus decreased $2,891, as compared with July, *1913, 
and net earnings were less by $3,236.

War Department withdraws offering of $2,400,000 
Porto Rican Government bonds for which bids were 
to be opened to-day.

The rescue of eight survivors of the Karluk expedi
tion by the Schooner King and Wing, the news of the 
known death of three and the fact that eight others 

missing is officially confirmed in a wireless 
to the Naval Department in Ottawa from Captain 
Robert Bartlett.

■
EUROPEAN AQENC

I
F ’ B00kS and Stationery.

Boot». Shoe» and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggist.’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware.

Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Millinery and Piece Goods, 

fumery,

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Colonel the Honorable James Mason, President 

and General Manager of the Home Bank of Canada, 
was full of optimism and courage when interviewed 
in Toronto on behalf of the Journal of Commerce.

McGill will play football and hold their tr, , 
sports as usual this year, and on the whole lh, , 
termination to adhere to the old programme l, " 
sane one. Men can be Just as patriotic on the 
Iron and track as In front of bulletin boards 
ddentally will be a great deal better prepared 
service should the necessity arise. Moreover th 
education a student gets on the campus is 
valuable as that which he receives in the 
hail, and it would be handicapping the 
eration to sliut down on the games.

4-
Gross earnings of subsidiaries of Wisconsin 

Company for the seven months ended July 81, were 
«5,093,690. an Increase of 4.23 per cent, over the seven 
months ended July 31, 1913. 
the period

Vice-President Marshall in speech at Chicago, pre
dicts great period of prosperity for United States 
in the near future.

Edison
In addition to the names of the 

rescued announced in the Washington despatch the 
Dead.—George S. Malloch,

“It is all very well to find fault with Canadians 
for over-borrowing and.for unduly expanding their 

it must not be forgotten that 
It shows that

and In-;;

! Operating expenses for 
were $3,119,736, an increase of 8.69 per 

cent., and net operating 
increase of 6.07 per cent.

dead and missing a-re: 
geologist, son of Dr. A. E. Malloch, 28 Duke street, 
Hamilton, Ont., and formerly employed in the geo
logical survey, Ottawa; Barne Mamen, of Christiania, 
Norway, assistant topographer; 
man, of Esquimau, B.C.

various enterprises, but 
there is a bright side to the shield, 
they, have enterprise, courage and capacity, and that

The “Evening Ledger,” published by the Public 
Ledger Co., at Philadelphia, made its 
yesterday.

Iappearance revenues were $1,973,863, an 
The balance after interest 

charges available for depreciation chargee of operated 
companies and for the securities of the holding com
pany, was «1,009,620, an Increase of 1.67 per cent.

Drapery.
Fancy Goods and 
Hardware. Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery. Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods. ;

and Oilmen’s Stores.

lecture 
present fen-$ they belong to an imperial race, 

to think of it, the 8.000,000 people of Canada have 
created quite a stir in the world, and have solid 
achievements to their credit.

When one comesGeorge Breddy, sea-
Charles M. Bair, banker of Billings, Mont., has been 

sued for $335,000 by Miss Cora Ensmlnger, who 
charges breach of promise.

The missing, whom government officials here be
lieve to be dead are—Henry Beuchat, of Paris, France, 
anthropoltgist and world famous scientist, who had 
considerable experience in Arctic explorations.

Dr. Ailister Forbes McKay, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
the surgeon of the expedition, who accompanied Sir 
Ernest Shackleton in his dash to the South Pole

The Giants slipped, and yie Braves 
ttom Brooklyn, the net result being that 
again in front with a lëad of two 
One good inning saved Dick Rudolph from 
this session Pfeffer 
Tesreau won the first of 
looked like a clean 
box for the second session, but the 
given a lacing by the Phillies, and had 
O’Toole, but not soon enough to

I Boston isDeposits of shares of the Western Power Company 
are still being made under the capital readjustment 
p an, by which the IS per cent, in back dividends on 
the preferred stock will be paid up by the exchange 
of Preferred shares of the present company for pre
ferred shares in the new Western Power Corpora
tion of New York, with an 18 per cent, stock bonus. 
Common stock of the present company will be ex
changed under the plan, share for share.

Canada’s Recent Development.
“There are very many critics abroad In the land 

who are wise after the event, and are every ready 
with the phrase, T told you so.’ Let It be admitted 
that our development has been too rapid in certain 
directions, and that we have been, perhaps, too san
guine in our development of mining and real estate. 
What follows? Certainly it cannot be said that we 
have not made fine and lasting progress. Great cit
ies have been built, villages have become towns, and 
towns titles, with a corresponding increase of the 
prosperity of our rural population. Do not overlook 
the fact that Canada is yet 75 per cent, rural In its 
activities, and that the farming element in our popu
lation has never been so prosperous as it is to-day.

Provisionsgames andBoston Shoe house has ’ advanced retail price of 
shoes 60 cents a pair and another increase of 60 
cents within a month is predicted.

defeat. In

came to the 
one was 

tu yield to

etc., etc.
Commission 2'/z% to 5%.
Trade Dir 
Special C 
Sample C
Consignments

was hammered for four ■ s allowed, 
ns on Demand. 

$50 upwards.

a double header,
sweep when MattyThe 1914 cranberry crop is estimated at 12 per cent, 

above last years’ output. Yield in Cape Cod district 
is expected to be 380,000 barrels.

of Produce Sold on Account.
a few years ago.

James Murray, of Hampshire, Eng., oceanographer 
and well-known scientist, who was also a member of 
the Shackleton expedition.

Alexander Anderson, first officer; Charles Barker, 
second officer; John Brady, seaman; A. King, sea
man, and T. Morris, seaman.

The last five joined the expedition at Esquimau, 
and their place of residence is not known by the de
partment.

peerless1
WILSON & SONSWILLIAMsave the

(Established 1814)
25, Archurch Line, London, E.C. 

Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

Governor Colquitt of Texas proposes a state bank 
to aid cotton growth and has asked legislation to 
establish such an institution with a capital of 370,- 
000,0000.

Five runs on fifteen hits were all that the Roval, 'i
could squeeze oqt In Toronto yesterday, 
with the same number of safeties, shoved 
across the pan.

It is stated that the 
cently organized

same financial interests that re- The Leafs 
ten talliesÎ a company to construct an inter- 

urban electric railway from Shreveport, La., to Mon- 
roe, La., a distance of ninety-seven 
ize a corporation under 
struct

miles, will organ- 
the laws of Texas to RUSSIANS’ GREAT VICTORYRussian government has purchased fromf Lakes Towing Co. big ice breaking tug, which will 

be taken across Atlantic to keep port of Archangel

The Hustlers split even with the Bisons In 
double header yesterday, but their

as the Greys lost both
ends of a double header to Newark. Rochester hold, 
the lead with a perceptible, if not comfortable 
gin.

a line from Shreveport to 
Louisiana company has raised 
that is to be carried

I

Marshall. The 
$4,000,000 for the work From Petrograd Claims That : 

Troops Unprecedented in History.
Effect of the War.

“That is something to ponder over in these days 
when people are inclined to look upon the gloomy 
side of our economic life. The farmers have improv
ed their position enormously in the last few years, 
but this war will give them profits that they have 
never hoped to secure. And mark you—a prosperous 
farming community in this country means a prosper
ous urban life. Here is a vast, developing market 
right at our doors, and our manufacturers must not 
be slow in taking advantage of it.

The Temps quotes Prince Tasca di Cuto, an Italian 
Socialist deputy, with reference to the attitude of 

“Opinion in Italy,” says the deputy, “is un-

Offieial Statement
on in that state.

Italy.
anlmous in seeing the realization of the anti-Triple1 More than 700 oil wells were abandoned in north

western Ohio, Indiana and Illinois during August. 
Drilling in these fields is being discontinued.

Extensions and . 
various sections of the

(Special Correspondence.)
16.—The following off 

issued to-day: General Ruzsky 
far te send any detailed repoi

construction work in Spokane and 
surrounding country, aggregat- 

tng «20,000, has just been approved by the Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company. Crews are al
ready at work on some of the Jobs, and all of them will 
be completed before winter sets in.

Jack Dunn has a bidder for his Inter™tiona| 
League franchise, and will be more likely tu strike a 
speeedy bargain, as he looks like the 
Chance's successor 
Americans.

United action with the TripleAlliance programme.
Entente is the inevitable outgrowth of the situation.

Petrograd, September 
statement was

il Our military measures have been taken as quickly 
as geographical conditions permitted and the Italian 
army is ready for all eventualities, 
mobilized and coaled, thanks to arrangements with 
England.
The action of Italy must definitely turn the scale in 
favor of the Triple Entente.”

been unable thus 
successful operations in Galicia. The fragmen 
details he has given, however, show our forces 1 
won the greatest victory ever recorded in warfi 

It is practically certain that the Arch-Duke Cl 
les Francis is with the routed right wing of the J 
irian army. General Ruzsky probably will crown 

with the capture of the heir to the J

rrm n to be 
as manager of the X,w York

Placards have been posted in streets of Russian 
capital calling out all this year’s class of recruits, 
which Includes all men born in 181)3.

I Our fleet is

Minium ciEMicm go’s
COMMON DIVIDEND IS S/IFE

We are now neutral only in appearance.
AROUND THE CITY HALLVossische Zeltung of Berlin declares that previous 

to the outbreak of the war Germany and Austria- 
Hungary agreed, as now. have the parties to the triple 
entente, not to make peace separately.

Manufacturing Opportunities.
“Too much has been said of the growth of our ur

ban centres^ at the expense of the country. Let It 
not be forgotten that we have to compete with the 
great republic to the south, which has acted 
magnet in days gone by, and attracted thousands of 
bright and energetic Canadians. All that has been 
altered in recent years.

Purchase of Alleged Over Supply of Asphalt 
Investigated—Mayor Says He Has Not 

Decided Yet.

great feats 
trian throne.

The investment of Przemysl will prevent 
stronghold becoming a refuge for demoralized J 
trians commanded by General Dankel. 
have been cut off from communication with 
Austrian centre and are trapped in bogs into wl 
they hoped to drive the Russians.

to beRicardo Romero Valencia, the chauffeur who drove 
the automobile with Madero on the night he was as
sassinated has been arrested, not as a principal, but 
as a witness, as it is believed he can throw some 
light upon the crime.

In view of widespread attack on proposed freight 
tax, It is possible that new plan will be devised at 
conference of President and Chairman Underwood

Great Bulk of Sales Are Outside Southern States and 
Mark Goods.

His foBy the decision of the City Council yesterday, the 
purchase and alleged over-supply of asphalt 
ing blocks will be investigated by 
aldermen.

Are of Branded Trad
and pav- 

a committee of
We have developed our own 

A' report is current here that Japan and Great resource8 and kePl our young men at home. To do 
Britain are considering the advisability of stopping 80 we must offer our People every scope for their tal- 
all coal shipments to the Philippines, which would ent and their enterprise. We cannot all be farm

ers, and few would claim that this country would 
be economically sound If we were. There must be 
furnished a great home market for our farmers’ pro
duct, and in turn a home market for manufactured 
goods. That,

Boston, September 15.—Directors of American Agri
cultural Chemical are quite clear in their opinion that 
the 4 per cent, dividend on the $18,330,900 common 
stock is in no danger as the result bf recent unto
ward developments.

Peace treaties between United States, Great Brit
ain, France, Spain and China to be signed to-day. 
Compact provides all disputes shall be submitted to 
Commission for one year.

THE BERLIN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Berlin, vis Amsewdam, C^ember - M.-^The- fofih 

ing official statement was issued: ‘The of few 
movement of the Allied British and French p.rmiet 
France has been checked. We have won *a qurr 
of successes and have occupied strong positii 
Fighting continues but no engagement has ta

“The enemy has been attacking our rigtyt w 
with superior numbers for two days. A severe c 
filet has marked operations about Verdun.”

It is reported large German forces are concentr 
ing on the northern border of Russian Poland to J 
low up the victory over the Vilna army by an 
tack on the main Russian forces with the 
drawing a large part of these away from the ca 
pagn against the Austrians in Galicia.

If General Von Hlndenberg succeeds in penetr 
ing Russian Poland and striking at Russian co 
munications on the east bank of the Vistula, 
would seriously impede the attack of the Cza 
army on the Austro-Hungary forces.

Mayor Martin announced yesterday1 at the City
Hall j that he had called a special meeting of the City 
Council for Thursday of,this week for the considera
tion of the report recommending the purchase of the 
Montreal Water and Power Company.

practically cut off the fuel supply of the islands, in
cluding coal for Government use.

This situation is caused by German merchant ves
sels coaling here from local firms and leaving osten
sibly for neutre ports, but actually, It is alleged, 
disposing of tV 
high seas.

It has seemed to some students
‘l of the situation that the cotton 

South is so critical that there will' Inevitably 
sharp and decided curtailment in 
1915 and that the demand for fertilizers 
will be adversely Affected.

crop situation in the
Representatives of Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsyl

vania and other southern railroads notify the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission of intention of shortly 
to fjle a petition for the re-opening of the rate case.

cotton acreage in 
as a result

believe, is the justification for the 
along urbanexpansion of Canadian economic lifemal to German war vessels on the Several aldermen at the meeting of the City Coun

cil yesterday voiced their objections to the system of 
assessing property in Montreal, 
about the high assessments in particular, and it was 
resolved to refer the matter to the Legislation Com
mittee to enquire whether the present law 
ing the assessment of property should be amended

There is no doubt thatas well as agricultural lines.
less fertilizer will be sold in the South 
for several previous

next year than 
years, but there i^also no doubt 

that American Agricultural will be less affected by 
the cotton crop situation than any other big producer. 

A Surprisingly small

They complainedCanada's Borrowings. The Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Can
ada, will open the International Irrigation Congress 
at Calgary at which large numbers of American ag
riculturists will be present.

MAY INCREASE BROKERS COMMISSION.
- "Some people seem to insinuate that Canada hasBoston, September 15.—Boston Post understands

that a movement is on foot to increase brokers’
sums from England, upon which we must pay $10,- 
000,000 per month as interest.I missions on Stock Exchange trading from % to % of 

1 per cent.

percentage of the company’s 
gross overturn is in the Southern States, 
derstood not to exceed 20

Kovern-But every young 
country, with possibilities for further growth, has 
done the same. ' Even the United States has not 
ceased to borrow from England, France, Holland 
and Germany, It must be so in those countries 
that have room to grow, and which wish to realize 
those possibilities to the full.

per cent., while other com- 
panies do as high as 75 per cent, of their business in 
the South.

The will of “Billy” Grew, a saloonkeeper of Cincin
nati, bequeathed a $50,000 estate largely to acquain
tances, including bartenders, hotel clerks, bellboys 
and attendants.

purpose
DECLINE IN SILVER.

New York, September 15.—Handy and Harmon 
quote New York silver 52% cents., a decline of 1% 
from yesterday. London prices of silver 23 15-16, off 
ll-16d.

Mayor Martin announced at the meeting of the 
City Council yesterday that Tie reserved his right ofHowever, it is not the big producers 

the strain in 1915 who will feel
so much as the host of little 

panies who often operate almost 
southern counties only and have 
10,000 tons each

approving the minutes of the previous meeting for 
48 hours.

locally in a few 
outputs of less than 

There are unquestlon-

Reference was made to the resolution 
adopted sanctioning the agreement with the Bank 
of Montreal as being the cause of decision of His 
Worship.

“In no true sense,can it beesaid that we have 
over-borrowed. For the most part these capital funds 
have been placed in sound, progressive enterprises; 
and Canada can carry the burden, for she produces 
not merely what the xfrorld can use, but what It must 
use—food and ba*»ic raw products.
•“It was wise, therefore, to develop

Wine growers have sent a telegram to President 
Wilson saying proposed emergency tax of 20 cents 
per gallon on light wines would be confiscatory, and 
that the grape crop now ripe could not be sold If 
such a tax were levied.

per annum.
ably a good many of these little companies that will 
have to give up If cotton curtailment in 1915 becomes 
too pronounced.

WILL OPERATE ON LIMITED SCALE.
New York, September 15.—Thomas F. Cole denies 

reports from Butte, that the North Butte Company is 
to operate at 90 per cent, of its capacity, 
will begin operations slowly, and it is not the inten
tion of the management to operate at any time 
than 60 per cent, of capacity. ,

Aid. Lapointe remarked that the Council approved 
of the minutes of the previous meeting to which 
Mayor Martin replied that while that was true he had 
48 hours to decide whether he would approve them

BELFORT IN STATE SIEGE.
Paris, Septebmer 16.—Belfort, France, 

southeast of Nancy Is in state of siege, but accord! 
to military authorities is in position to defend its 
indefinitely.

84 miThe mine American Agricultural is fortunate 
ed, trade-marked goods, 
goods to total products is

Lower House of Texas Legislature adopted résolu- 
tlo nasking exemption from taxation of all cotton 
bought under "buy-a-bale” movement at 10 cents a 
pound. About 3,000 bales have been purchased al
ready In Texas.

our country in 
the manner that has been done. But, notwithstand
ing the war, we have opportunities before us that 
have not yet been adequately grouped.

‘But a day or two ago, a prominent Canadian 
manufacturer was asked to consider the making of 
blankets for the French army. Here, then. Is a, big 
opportunity to make profits, 
for the chemical and electrical industries in 
Germany has hitherto had almost

in selling brand- 
Its percentage of branded

n__ nani , Very h,ghl Probably over 85 of His Worship shows that the agreement with the
i • , , ere 8 a stable- almost uninterrupted bank is not quite settled yet.
demand for such products

There was no discussion but the Intimation

CZAR MAY FREE PRISONERS.
Petrograd, September 16.—Reports from

from customers who have
been buyers from the various 
for 40 years. constituent companies CHANGES ON MOHAWK BOARD.

New York, September 15.—John R. Stanton has 
been elected president Mohawk Milling Company and 
Wolverine Copper Mining Company to succeed Jos
eph E. Gay, retired.

F. M. Stanton has been chosen treasurer of these 
two companies to succeed John R. Stanton, Geo. W. 
Drucker, who has been associated with the Stanton 
offices for the past 12 years, was chosen secretary of 
the two companies.

Mr. Gay also retired as director, and was succeed
ed on the Mohawk board by J. S. Dunstant. The va
cancy in Kolverine board still remains.

considered reliable, state that Czar Nicholas is abc 
to grant general amnesty

American Railway Association statement shows 14 
legislatures have been in session so far in current 
year, and only 27 enacted, compared with 42 legisla
tures In session, 1,395 bills Introduced and 230 enact
ed during same period of 1913.

It will be very interesting to watch the develop,-. „ 
of the fertilizer industry for the next two years The 
loss of porasl, supplies to the United States Is bound 
to produce some profound changes 
ties are of the 
fertilizers will never

The same holds true to all political prison* 
throughout Russia. This action will free thousan 
of men and women who have been confined in prl 
on» in European Russia or compelled to work in I 
berian mines.

a monopoly. There 
Is room there for an enormous expansion of Can
adian enterprise and industry.' and good author!-

Our most serious
shortcoming is in the .deficiency of trained 

“Many years ago I advocated the training of 
boys along technical lines.

opinion that the percentage of potash in
run as high as it has been in the 

For the immediate future the 
be somewhat relieved here in 
the use of powdered felspar, 
known to contain as high as 17 
New England farmers

The New York American says Allgemeine Electricl-
GERMANS ON DEFENSIVE.

Pari». September 16.- It la officially announo 
iln a»reat battle has been raSlng all along the fro 

W‘th the Germ“S °bl-d « atay ,

tats Gesellschaft, of Germany, which is reported to 
do $110,000,000 of business a year has arranged to 
fill all South

situation could 
the East, anyhow, by 

Maine felspars are

The country does not
realize that over 90 per cent, of its youth 
enter the secondary schools. It is compelled at 
to plunge into the business of earning a living for 
Itself. Now, anyone who has looked into this situa
tion is perfectly aware that our boys and girls are 
ill-trained and ill-equipped to. enter upon the battle 
of life when they leave the primary schools. Ger
many owes Its wonderful industrial expansion in no 
small degree to providing its youth with 
technical training in the schools; and I am convincèd 
that we must do a great deal more in this direction 
than we have in the past.

American, Australians and far eastern 
orders for electrical supplies through United States 
forms.

per cent, potash and
way by crushing and ror,"nVc^rta'^h,he1Wpa<!rUde 

granites and employed the 
With other fertilizers.

rthic
product in combination sayville wireless out

beroCtea,t0r' LI" September M—■The wireless pla 
m ' ls the °”ly °”= ln America from
=ie„TdVan eent t0 Germany '= <*« of commi: 
mechtoerv rMUU & bearlnK of the Keneratl, 
bui deee no8, 8 °“t ^ Sa”m« ““>«

VISIBLE WHEAT.
New York, September 15.—American wheat in

creased 1,765,000 bushels; corn increased 645,000; 
oats increase 2,309,000.

Visible bonded wheat Increased 12,000; oats, 3.000 
bushels.

For thousand men, half the force of . the Singer 
sewing machine plant in Elizabeth, N.J., have been 
notified of an indefinite suspension to begin imme
diately. The working hours of employes who remain 
at work arc cut from 54 hours a week to 40. 
weekly payroll of $125,000 will be reduced to less than 
$50,000. The management blames the war for the big 
lay-off.

OF COMMISSION.

YOUR
PRINTING

whi<CHICAGO CLEARINGS. *
Chlacgo, September 16.—Clearings «48 346 551- 

Crease $3,183,063.
The de-

receivi| send messages.
ASKS FOR STATEMENT OF CONDITIONS. 

Boston, September 16.—Bank Commissioner Thorn
dike has called for condition of Massachusetts Trust 
companies as of September 12th.

Ï ST. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
St. Louis, September 16. 

decrease $869,842.

great battle in progress.
paris, September 

wlU determine wheth 
** a success 
tensive, 
tending 
River.
«aid-8 fl.!T °fficlal announcement issued 
7* . A «real battle in

°n the defensiye
S the front since September 14th.”

Austrian arm?es~ec8ape trap

a»«rtar.X0mbedr 16'~A ROme dlap«=h '“MD.nlÛT 6r GeMrti Auffenbarg
-«*» Zr e"ect,d a J-nction north wist

Local Trade Conditions.
Clearings $13,385,245;Finding James J. Hill, his father, standing in wat

er up to his knees in the rushes during a chilling 
rain shooting mallard ducks, Louis asked: “Aren't 
you afraid of rheumatism? Hadn't you better

"As far as local conditions are concerned, To
ronto has not fared badly.

16.—A decisive buttle ls on. 
cr the German invasion of Franc 

The Allies
The banks have 

ported every legitimate enterprise, and will 
tlnue to do so. The building trade is suffering -most. 
The insurance companies have, in the past, loaned 
very large sums for building purposes; but they 
are finding It increasingly difficult to do so now, be
cause of the fact that policy-holders are borrowing 
funds on their contracts.

or a failure. 
The battle line is are on the oi 

about 120 miles long, e? 
point east of St. Quentin to the Meu,back now?" James J. Hill stood a moment watching 

a duck flÿlng away; then he shrugged his 
and said: “Well, all right; I’ve got the limit, any
way.”

Mr. Business Man,
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Quality and quick service are the two
at 3 p.m 

which the Germans hav
greatest essentials you demand. We 'ZQMPIFGHE

SdiSSOHS**'
^7HElare equipped to furnish you with both, 

and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

)Let me emphasize this 
point aa strongly as I can—no man wlio holds in
surance should trench upon his savings in this

vim ho fin'COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, September 15.—-Exports of copper since 

September 11, total 8,188 tons. Slnec September 1st, 
8,788 tons.

■senutsCt*9rtTfU\ o V
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if he can possibly avoid it. Insurance policies sh^fid 

be protected St all hazards. They are the sheet-an
chor of the ordinary Individual, who has no other 
means of support than his earnings. '

Is/s,
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a paid-up capital of «1,943.998. a rest fund of «666,666, 
and deposits, according to the last annua! state
ment, of «9,462,493. While it 1, one of the

General Conclusions. PARI ooutomui
-Taking It all in all, the financial «Huetlon le good 

The banks are in a strong position, and no round 
concern need suffer from lack of flnaiklal aid. Let 
our people nerve themselves to the tasks before 
thorn, and I feel confident that they will meet 
the most abundant success.”

The Home Bank has had splendid

VV

^^CEHTEnr-'

smaller of
pur chartered banks, it is a large and powerful in
stitution nevertheless: and few banks In the national 
system of the United States are as large. It has won 
a well-merited position In the field of Canadian bank
ing for Its sound and progressive, although cotiser- *
vative, progress. Few Institutions, either In Canada Th. socompanylng map, dr.wn l.s. th.„
or abroad, have had such an enviable rate of progress tim. by th. Allied forces. Then they w.r. ÎL T' *h‘’W, *h* r«m,rk*bl* ...v h,„
In recent years. them north of th. River Aisne. ,„d .1 kJ . commencln= *° force th. German, back, new they

’ eno ere «out to retake Rheims.
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steadily being strength
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“Ÿe Quality” Printers 
*S-« St. Alexander St. Montreal Iallies 1

GERMAN
with

of Mii«> Jsuccess in re- 
cent years, and Colonel Mason’s views will be found 
Valuable to all business; men. The Home Bank has

""“esses,mads in thst Tsing-Taiwhlch arethe Germans. ened bji .
.. .. -, -Jk'X. ■ A-..-' ,
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Awnings
TARPAULINS, TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.
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